
New look Center
Union Center, sporting new look,
to host holiday promotions, See
our insert.

The King of Comedy
Comedian Jackie Jayson Exit
will perform at the 11th annual
Israeli Festival, Page B4.

Stamp of approval
Program to assist county's youth
gains endorsement of governor,
Page B1.
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Borough
Highlights

Infosource: 686-9898
Time & icmpcraiure — 1000
Lottery results — 1900
Local score;; — 7400
Sports schedules — 7401
Joke of the Day — 3218

These selections appear on a
24-hnur voice information ser-
vice provided by Worrall Com-
munity Newspapers. For more
selections. see Page B2,

Time capsule display
The contents of the 75th

Anniversary Time Capsule,
opened at the Heritage Days
Fair in September, will he on
display at the Hetfield House
Sunday from 2 iv 4 p.m.

Christmas party
The Sprrndfieid/Mouniainside

chapter of 1:NICO National will
hold its annual Chisirnas Party
at I,'Affaire restaurant on Dec.
12 at 7 p.m. There will he a
dinner, and Santa plans to have
gifts for a!i (hose attending. The
puhiic is invited, hut reserva-
tions must he made in advance
with President Vjnee Donadics
at 277-1414 cr Joseph Chieppa

Board of Education
All Mountainside Board of

Education meetings for 1995 are
held in the library of DeerfleJd
School at 8 p.m. The next
meeting is scheduled for
Tuesday,

Poodls show
The Watchung Mountain Poo-

die Club will hold its 39th Spe-
ciaiity Sh.jw and Obedience
Trial nn Friday at the National
Guard Armory. 625 Main St., in
Wcxvlhriil^e a: 9 a.m.

For more information about
the show, the club or the breed,
call Marion Danta at (201)
569=8591.

Santa Cfaus visit
Holy Trinity Interparochial

School's Home and School
Association will sponsor "Break-
fast with Santa" Saturday from
10 a.m. to fiivin at Our Lady of
Lourde* at 300 Central Ave.

General admission is SI0; $f>
for clyiure;] under 2.

Financial aid workshop
On Dee. 6, the guidance

dspanrtveni of the Union County
ReijH.iial ti:gh School District "
will sponsor a finaiKiial aid
workslxip in lbs; cafeteria of
Arthyr L. JchnMin Regional
Huh S ^ v ! in Clark."

J. ;, ,t; F-^nier, tne cLirec'or of
Urun.jii jiSi^!iiv»t; as Drew
1 ".•.:•.»•:>::>. v.,:; j r , e an over-

'.;e» ,".! tr,e financial aid pro-
~n-^ if;-J rt'.;t;v. the completion
.•:' : ( ; ; V-t^c Ar?>'-ii-z.'i:--n for

F.n^-jai A:d."
Seniors and pkrents from all

-•:% corrimunisies in the regional
district are invited to attend, Foi
mire informaUon, contact Alli-
son Ahrens. head counselor, at
CX)Hj 382-W1O.

MadJazz visits library
The Fnendi of the Mountain-

side Library invite [he public to
a fxTturmince of MadJazz on
fX;w 10 at 2 p.m.

The Mad/izz musicians, all
Mountainside residents, have
performed before to greai
acclaim, and this promiie* to be
A lively, entertaining holiday

concert.

provided.
v.;il he

Patriotic poster

THIS IS OUR FLAG
BE .PROUD'OFIT!
V.F.W. Mountainside Memorial Post

Courtesy tjf Muuniainilde Ilisiorir PrtMrvyiion Coniniiiu

Included in the 75th Anniversary Time Capsule was
a package of material submitted by Mountainside
Memorial Post 10136 Veterans of Foreign Wars,
This poster was part of that package, and the fol-
lowing message was written on the back: 'This
poster will start off a new campaign to make people
more aware of this wonderful country we live in,
There seems to be a need for this drive at this time
— 1970." A message from the past — appropriate
for today? This and other contents of the time cap-
sule will be on display at the Hetfield House this
Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m.

Clean Communities grant
awaits application to DEP

By Kathryn Fitzgerald
Managing Editor

In an ongoing effort to provide bor-
ouiili residents with a clean environ-
ment, free from litter and other
unsightly obstructions, the Borough
Council will make an application to
the sl;ite"s Department of Environ-
mental Protection (br funds to con-
tinue to keep Mountainside trash-free.

At iis Tuesday meeting, the council
approved a resolution that would
allow such an application to be sub-
mitted to the state.

In compliance with state regula-
tions, the council must adopt a model
program of litter control and place
Constitution Plaza, where the library
and the Hetfield House are currently
located, under the Adopt-A-IIighway
program to be eligible for this annual
grant.

This grunt, given under the Clean
Communities Act of thC state of New
Jersey, exists to create or supplement
any exist ing litter reduction program
within the borough.

The borough's Public Works
Department will execute all the
documentation necessary for a mini-
mum grant of S9,|16. Should any
additional funding bp awarded, irtU-ill
I- ( ,u i,j\v TU a litter program that
c-«.•!•'.pjii's v.-f('"> t h e g r a n t .• i?nij i iv. tpcyts

and iili otiier conditions of the
application.

Public Works has also been desig-
nated responsible for the borough's
Clean Communities Program, with
Robert Wyckoff as the Clean Com-
munities coordinator.

An action and spending plan will be
submitted with the application.

A change to the Land Use Ordi-
nance and Storm Water Control and
Hood Plan Ordinance was also intro-
duced as this ordinance appeared
he fore the council in its second
reading.

The amendment replaces a section

of the ordinance with new material
concerning escrow deposits made by
applicants or developers at the time of
filing an application.

This is in addition to any applica-
tion fees required.

Hserow deposits, according to this
ordinance, svill he placed in an
interest-hearing account by a eouneil-
designuted official in accordance with
slate requirements.

Payments to professionals for ser-
vices rendered to the municipality or
[.and Use Board for review of appli-
cations tor development, review and
preparation of documents, inspection
o! improvements or other purposes
will he made by the chief financial
officer.

Fees or charges will be based on a
schedule established by resolution.

Application review and inspection
charges svill be limited to professional
charges for review of applications,
review and preparation of documents
and inspections of developments
under construction. Review by out-
side consult puts may also be included
when the application is outside the
realm of expertise of the regular con-
sultants used by the borough.

The only costs that may be added to
these charges will be out-of-pocket
expenses (it* professional*; rv consi'l-
tants, including the usual expenses
that arise from processing applica-
tions and inspecting improvements.

Escrow funds will not be used to
pay inspection costs incurred during
construction.

Any application that involves one
or more categories of the fee schedule
will require the payment of the total of
the individual application fees. An
escrow payment equal to the sum of
(lie individual and applicable escrow
accounts will also be made.

Payments must be made and com-
pleted with the administrative official
before the application will he consid-

ered by the Planning Doard or the
Zoning Doard of Adjustment.

Il an escrow account or deposit is
depleted to 3D percent of the original
amount, the chief financial officer
will provide the applicant with a
notice of insufficient escrow or depo-
sit balance. In order for work to eon-
tinue on the development or appliea-
liiiii, ihu applicant must post a deposit
lo ihe account in an amount agreed
upon by the municipality or Land Use
Doard and ihe applicant.

Tlie hourly billing rate for borough-
employed professionals and non-
•professionals will be one-35th of their
weekly compensation plus 40 percent,
to compensate for the benefits paid to
ihe employee. The attorney's time
will he billed at the contract rate with
the board; the clerk's time will be
hilled at S3S per hour,

Under this ordinance, in close-out
procedures, the applicant must send
written notice by certified mail to the
chief finance officer, the Land Use
Board and the relevant municipal pro-
fession;!! that the application or
improvements are completed.

Upon receiving such notice, the
professional must render the final bill
to the chief finance officer within 30
days, sending a copy to the applicant,

A final written account on the uses
u> tttiich Ihe deposit was put will bt
made by the chief financial officer
and given to the applicant within 45
days of receiving the final bill.

Any balances remaining in the
deposit or escrow account, including
interest, will be refunded to the deve-
loper along with the final accounting.

Any resolution of approval adopted
by the Planning Board or the Zoning
Board of Adjustment will specify that
all required fees and escrow payments
are made in full before the board
officers sign any map, deed or plan.

This ordinance will take effect
upon its final passage and publication
us provided by law.

Dissolution could appear in April school election
By Cynthia B, Gordon

Staff Writer
The end of Union County Regional

I ligh School District No. 1 could be as
near as April, according to the Board
of Education,

At its Tuesday meeting, the board
updated the public on the current sta-
IUS of de reg iona l i za t ion in
Mountainside,

"We're still waiting for the com-
missioner of education to set a date
for the election," said board member
Richard Kress. There will he a meet-
ing on Thursday evening to discuss
the final date and other matters sur-
rounding deregionalization, getting
mfrrmaiion out to residents of Moun-

tainside, and letting them know what
the vote will mean.

According to Kress, the vote could
be as early as April with the school
board elections; or there may be a spe-
cial election, possibly by late spring.

One question on the minds of both
board members and residents is
whether or not Garwood's appeal of
Commissioner Leo Klagholz's deci-
sion to allow deregionalization to be
put to referendum will influence the-
date.

"Garwood attempted to put a stay
in." said Kress, "First, it won't be
granted, and second, the commission-
er of education won't address the
issue. They have a right to appeal the
decision 45 days after the vole, but I

don't anticipate that will delay the
vote at all."

According lo Kress, Mountainside
residents can expect to receive infor-
mation from the board in early Janu-
ary. The information will allow them
to be fully aware of the educational
and financial issues involved regard-
ing deregionalization.

"I think the important thing is to get
people to the polls and make sure
(here is only one thing they have to
vote on," said board member Pat
Knodel.

Other board members concurred,
stating (hat they would "like to get a
big number passing deregionalization.
We're very much in favor of it, but we
need to offset Garwood entirely."

Concerns were also raised at the
meeting about the stability of the cur-
rent send/receive relationship with
Governor Livingston Regional High
School in Berkeley Heights, "We
should fine-tune any agreement after
the election," said Kress.

Another concern addressed the pos-
sibility of changing Governor
Livingston to accommodate students
from grades seven to 12. "I don't see
that happening," said Kress.

"We'll cross thai bridge when we
come to ii," said Knodel, According
lo Kress, Clark may need to open up
an elementary school and have Arthur
L.-Johnson Regional High School
take on grades seven to 12.

According to Kress, the send/

receive contract can be continued for
two years, five years or reassessed on
an annual basis. "Even though it's a
send/receive relationship, it's still a
marriage," said Kress. Any party can
terminate the agreement, but it would
sittHfave to be approved by the com-
missioner of education,

Berkeley Heights has "really
extended themselves to show that
they want Mountainside to be part of
their high school," said Kress.

The maximum cost per pupil is set
by statute. "We'll know what the cost
per pupil will be," said Kress, "The
anticipated cost is not to exceed
.S'J.OOO per pupil. But we wouldn't be
in a position to give the exact figure at
this time."

tar
t,
at-

Students get referral,
intervention services

By Kathryn Fitzgerald
Managing Editor

Students experiencing academic,
personal or interpersonal difficulties
will ha%e new places to tum for
intervention and referral services
within (be general education system
upon passage of procedures put forth

school and community resources:
• Identify the roles and responsibil-

ities of the staff who participate in
planning and providing these
services;

• Provide support, guidance and
professional development to school
staff who identify anH refer pupils

by the Board of Education.

In its first reading Tuesday night,
the plan charges the chief school
administrator to begin implementing
procedures to help students function
productively and develop positively
in the classroom environment,

Under the guidelines established by
1!-.!S policy, which is slated for adop-
nun nexi month, the chief administra-
V,T will need to:

• Sdciitil'y pupils in need, plan and
povide for appropriate intervention
,r referral services and/or referral to

and to school staff who participate in
planning and providing the services;

• Actively involve parents or guar-
dians in the development and
implementation of tliese plans;

• Coordinate the access to and
delivery of school services for identi-
fied pupils;

• Coordinate the services of
community-based social and health
provider agencies;

• Review and assess the effective.
ness of the services provided in
achieving the outcomes identified in
ihe plans.

Spooky singers

Cwirtny of Dnrlkld School

Students in Deerfield's fourth grade perform Halloween songs during the school's
annual Halloween Parade and Sing Out.

r
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Display advertising for placement
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by Monday at 5 p.m. for
publication that week. Advertising
for placement in the B section
must be in our office by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message.
Please call' 1-908-686-7700 for
an appointment. Ask for the dis-
play advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo has a large, well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our
office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
publication that week. Ail classi-
fied ads are payable in advance
We accept VISA and Master-
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are required cy s:a;e iaw to be
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newspapers. Tne Echo meets all
New Jersey State Statutes
rega'ding puciic notice advertis-
ing. Public nc'iCes- must be in
our office by Tuesday at noon
for publication that week. If you
have any questions please call
908-6B6-7700 ana ask for the
public notice advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
The Echo is ©quipped to accept
your ^ds. releases, etc, by PAX.
Our FAX lines are open 24
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per year in Union County, 50
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mailing office. POSTMASTER:
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Hospital displays local artists' work
The work of two local artists will

be on display at Children's Special
ized H o s p i t a l t h r o u g h o u t
December.

One exhibit, consisting of paint-
ings and monoprints, is titled "Life
and Art." The artwork was created
by borough resident Doris Knieger.

Krucger received training at the
University of Southern California:
California School of Art, Los
Angeles; Rider College and the Art
Students League, New York City.

She is a sculpture-painter whose
artwork relates to nature and man-
kind, nature and floral and figure.
She is represented by the Pejman
Gallery of Millbum and is a mem-
ber of the Nesv Jersey Center of
Visual Arts in Summit.

Recent exhibitions of her work
include The Palmer Museum,
Springfield; Watchung An Gallery;
Les Malmul Gallery. Union;
National Council for Je%s'ish
Women, West Orange and Hadda-
sali An Shos*.. Wesifield.

Krucger lee lures at women's

clubs on such issues as the impor-
tance of creativity, the mystery of
sculpture, the challenges facing
women today, and her experiences
as an artist.

Artwork by Sylvia Cloughly,
also on display next month, focuses
on capturing light shining through
transparent and translucent objects,
the glitter of wet surfaces in the sun
or the appearance of objects
beneath the surface of the water in
streams and lakes. She works on
location and from still-life
compositions,

Cloughly received training at the
Newark School of Fine and Indust-
rial Arts, attending nights while
working full lime. She then studied
painting and sculpture at Columbia
University, She has studied oil
painting with Albert Bross; sculp-
ture with Professor Salvatorri, Ade-
laide Barkhorn and Ruth Aunchcr;
watercolor svith Bill Senior and
Betty Siroppel; and attended work-
shops wiih Nita Engle and Tom
Lynch.

Cloughly is a member of the
New Jersey Center for Visual Arts
and was a member of the Keru'l-
worth Art Association, now dis-
banded. She has received many
awards at local shows, including
twice for "Best Watercolor" at the
Plainfield Art Festival,

Cloughly's hobbies include gar-
dening, growing orchids and col-
lecting unusual plants and frees.
Among the trees in her garden are
the brisileeomb pine, Japanese
cryptomeria, and a "Forest" of five
sequoia. She also broods new cros-
ses of azaleas using Japanese spe-
cies and New Jersey wild types in
the program. Her flowering plants
and trees have often become sub-
jects for her paintings.

Individuals or groups wishing to
visit the display, which is open to
the public daily from 8:30 a.m. to
8:30 p.m., may enter the hospital's
East Wing. For more information,
call ihc hospital's community
resource coordinator, Susan Baxter,
at 233-3720. Ext, 379.

Jonathon Sprout tickets available through Scouts
The Washington Rock Gir! Scout

Council announces that tickets are
now available for a Jonathan Sprout
concert to be held Dec, 9 at the Edison
Intermediate School, Railway
Avenue. Wcstfield.

Tickets for the 2 p.m. performance
are 54,25 each and can be obtained
through the council service center at
201 Grove St.. E, Westneld or by call-
ing 232-3236. Ticket are on a first
come, first serve basis,

Jonathan Sprout has been perform-
ing as a folksinger since the earyl
'70's. The popular singer performs
more than 200 children's concerts a

year. His repertoire features audience-
participation and upbeat pop music,

A favorite among Wahington Rock
Girl Scouts for years, this concert is
also open to the puhlic. It will include
a rich variety of props, guitars, and a
state-of-the-art sound system.

The Council is also seeking new
members of all ages to join its
1995-96 chorus. Adult volunteers are
also needed to assist at rehearsals.

Rehearsals arc held on Wednesdays
at Edison Intermediate School on
Rahway Avenue in Westfield at 7
p.m. Chorus rehearsals are scheduled
for; Jan. 17. Jan. 31, Feb. 14, Feb. 28,

March 13, and April dates to be
announced.

For more information on the chor-
us, or for membership information,
please call Karen Haber at the
Washington Rock Girl Scout Council
Service'Center at 232-3236. .

Door-to-dorm
A newspaper subscription offers a
great way for college students to stay
in touch with their hometown. Call
(908) 686-7700 and ask for the circu-
lation department.

Commercial drivers must
comply with drug tests

On Jan, 1, all companies who employ less than 50 drivers with Commercial
Drivers Licenses must comply with the mandatory rules set forth by the Depart-
ment of Transportation for employee testing with regard to drugs and alcohol.

On Jan. 1, all companies with more than 50 CDL drivers were required to
comply with this order. The law states that a company must adopt an anti-drug
program and reach the goal of a drug-free transportation environment.

To reach this goal, a company must test for drug and alcohol abuse in the
following areas: Pre/Post-Employment (drug only), Randon, Post accident, Post
Injury, Reasonable Suspicion (drug and alcohol.)

Dr. Richard C. Be/two, chief executive officer of the Care Station, an Imme-
diate Family and Occupational Health Care Provider with offices in Union
County, said, "The DOT has instituted protocols to guarantee the safety of the
general public. It is the responsibility of companies that employ drivers who
meet the criteria of the DOT, to guarantee to the public that safety is their No. 1
concern."

As a certified Medical Reviwew Officer, Bezozo deals with issues of drug
abuse in the workplace and is concerned that many companies who are now
mandated to follow the new requirement of the law may not know what they
need to do to meet that mandate.

"The Care Station has been a resource to the business community of Union
County for more than six years. Companies have come to trust us with issues
affecting their day to day, and quite frankly we view this new compliance issue
to be just another way we can reach out to the businesses affected and reassure
them that we can help them prepare for the impending change with relative
ease. "

Bezo/o added, "If a company feels they need guidance to formulate or
enhance written policies, how us^comply under 49CFR 391; where to find a
substance abuse professional, or defining their rights under the Americans with
Disabilities Act and DOT. the Care Station will provide the solution."

The role of the MRO at the Care Station is not just defining problems. The
challenge is meeting the needs of the individual companies, taking the time to
understand their business and tailoring a program that will aid as a catalyst tow-
ard success,"

For more information about the upcoming changes in the law or to reach the
benefits of a drug and alcohol free workplace, call either Bezozo or Frank Boy-
land, Director of Occupational Services, at (908) 925-7519,

Trailside plans events for children

Freeholders schedule tree lighting ceremony
The Union County Board of Cho-

sen Freeholders and the Division of
Parks and Recreation have announced
that the county's annual Holiday Tree
Lighting Ceremony and Charity Drive
will be Friday from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.,
at the Watchung Stable, Summit
Lane.

According to Freeholder Chairman
Linda DiGiovanni, "There is a lot
planned for this festive evening. In
addition to illuminating the lights on a
beautiful 20-foot tree, there will be a
holiday sing-along, a petting zoo,
demonstrations by the K-9 unit of the
Union County Sheriff's Office, a drill

Stuyvesant

HAIRCUTTING
Quality Hair Cuts At

Affordable Prices

OPEN MON. thru SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVF.. UNION

team presentation by Troop members
from the Watchung Stable, ringer-
printing by the Union County Police
P.B.A. 73, a visit from Santa Claus.
and refreshments. Those planning to
attend this event are encouraged to
bring cameras for taking pictures with
Santa,''

The evening's sing-along will be
led by "The Celebration Singers," a
choral group of 30 men and women
who will perform a variety of their
own winter concert music along with1'
an assortment of Christmas and
Hanukkah songs.

WAREHOUSE BLOWOUT
SALE

• Juk i Boxes • Videogames
• Plnbali Machines • Poo! Tables

• Used 45's & CD's

Sat,, Dec. 9th 9am-2 pm
Ail Sales Final
Cash & Carry

• While Supplies Last
Trucking Available

135 Rt. 22 East • Springfield
For more information call

201-376-8777

Making the announcement of the
program with Di Giovanni was Coun-
ty Manager Ann Baran. who added,
"We are asking that members of the
public who attend to bring along an
item of dry canned food, or a new,
unwrapped toy in lieu of an admission
fee. It is important for each of us to
remember those who are less Wrtu-
nate all year-round, but especially in
the holiday season. All items we col-
lect will be distributed to LInion
County charities."

For more information about the tree
lighting ceremony, call the Division
of Parks and Recreation at 527-4900.

Nature Boutique
Trailside Nature and Science Cen-

ter will host its annual Holiday Nature
Boutique Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m.

Visitors can purchase hand-crafted
quality gifts made from natural mater-
ials or having a natural theme, includ-
ing wreaths, nature photography, fos-
sil and silver jewelry' and pottery as
well as toys and stocking stuffers.

Children will have an opportunity
to shop for friends and family at the
Kid's Gift Shop, Crafts of all kinds,
prices at S3 and under, will be avail-
able for children to buy.

Other highlights of the boutique
include carols sung by the Mountain-
side Music Association and appear-
ances by Santa Claus, and the
"Behold A Star" planetarium show at
2 and 3:30 p.m. Admission is S3 per
person and $2.55 for seniors. Children
under 6 not admitted.

Admission to the event is a sug-

gested donation of SI, which includes
doorprize tickets for a chance to win
quality donated craft items.

Laser Christmas Special
A laser-light concert featuring holi-

day related music by a variety of
artists. Join us under the starry canopy
for this new holiday laser show.

The program begins at 3:30 p.m. on
Dec, 10 and 17. Admission is S3.25
for adults, 52,75 for seniors. No child-
ren under 8 will be permitted.

For more information about any of
the programs offered, call Trailside at
789-3670.

Your business can grow with more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

Oh, You 'd Better Watch Out. i

Free
Diagnostic

Check

LeeMyles
TRANSMISSIONS

Tow in, pick-up
arid Delivery

wiLh Major Service

$ 4995 Transmission Service
All Labor & Adjustments

New Filter, New Fluid, Pan Gasket
Most faomesiiC Cars • With This Ad

(908) 522-1484 • 198 Broad St. • Summit
Take RL 24 Ens!, E*ii Dread r.i

HANNONS FLOOR COVERING
WAREHOUSE CENTER

our 67th YEAR f
Large Sejection of Carpet

Mil! Ends up to

50% OFF

f 0

All Sizes & Go!
over 300 Rugs

to Choose From
Wholesale to the Public
Expert Installation Available

1119 Springfield Road - Union
686=6333

Or The Holiday
Blues Will
Grab You.
Are you feeling guilty because you're
not enjoying pre-season activities?
Maybe you're even feeling depressed?
Just because "The weather outside is
frightful" doesn't mean you have to be.

Overlook's program," Tis the Season:
Coping with Holiday Stress", can help
you enjoy your holidays and put things
into perspective by showing you how
to:

• Avoid stress by finding
alternatives

• Manage your time more
efficiently

• Set limits to avoid burn-out
• Take care of family members

yourself
• Become aware of telltale signs

of stress
• Watch your weight by watching

your eating habits
• Reduce muscle tension with

simple relaxation techniques
• Bypass winter depression—the

hidden danger

« 'TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY:
COPING WITH HOLIDAY STRESS"

Tuesday, Dec. 5, 1995 from 7:30 - 8:30p.m. ~~

ro

0

Overlook's Wallace Auditorium
Presented by:
^

Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Health Services
IIAKISII . M.I). 1

Overlook

This program is free, Preregistration is required. Please call Health Connection
at (908) S22-S353 for more information or to register.
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Fall harvest

Courtesy of Deerrteld School

Scott Ecker and Brendon Rehm, students in Deer-
field School's MOPPET program, display items they
collected during a recent field-trip to Hillview Farms.

Lions Club awards township man
The Lions Club presented township

resident Stanley Grossman with its
International President's Award, in
recognition of his contributions to the
association.

"Indeed, I am proud to have an
extraordinary person like you as a
member of our intemalional associa-
tion, and through this award, I want to
express our sincere appreciation for
the unselfish commitment you have
made in serving suffering mankind,"
said Lions International President
Giuseppe Grimaldi, when presenting
the award, "Your affirmation of

Stanley Grossman
Past Lions president

humanitarian solidarity truly repre-
sents the finest example to the Lions
of the World."

In presenting the President's
Award to Grossman, Lions Interna-
tional Director Charles Weimer
observed that this honor is bestowed
on approximately one in every 5,000
Lions worldwide.

Grossman is a past president of the
Springfield Lions Club, which cele-
brated its 7uih year in Springfield
Nov. 10. He also has been the Council
of Governors chairman fur Multiple

District 16 of New Jersey. He is a
retired educator, who served as the
director of Vocational Education for
the Union County Regional High
School District.

Grossman and his wife Ruth, also a
retired educator, have lived in Spring-
field for 35 years. They have three
children and four grandchildren.

The International Association of
Lions Clubs is the world's largest ser-
vice organization. Its 1,4 million
members belong to more than 35,000
clubs in 180 counties.

Church group launches 'divorce' play contest
The Gemini Group, based at the

Community Presbyterian Church,
located at Deer Path and Meeting
House Lane, announced its inaugural
one act-play contest.

The contest, open to all area resi-
dents, has a set of rules:

• Only one play, either a comedy or
a drama, may be submitted by each
individual. . ,_ , ^

'*»

• Plays must run no longer than 20
minutes.

• The action must take place in one
setting: the foyer of divorce court.

• There must be three characters
involved in the action.

• Entries must be typed and double-
spaced, with the author's name,
address and phone number included

Library to host art exhibitions
Several art exhibits and theatrical

perterrnaivces have been planned for
the Donald B. Palmer Museum of the
Sprincfie'd' Public Library during
urcotr.ir.g mor.ihs.

"Shadows and Memories," a photo-
craphy exhibit by Nancy On of Gillet-
te, will be held Saturday through Jan,

Or: also teaches at national photo
crirh'i workshops each year. She has
been affiliated for many years with
the Arse", Adams Workshop in Cali-
ferrua and is also on the faculty of the
New Jersey Center for Visual Arts in
Suni—it. the Summit Area Communi-
ty Schools and the Watchung Adult
School.

The "hotOjtrarjhs in this exhibit are
from a rcrtfdio called "Shadows and
Memories." Th; images shown were
created durini a period of five years
in 'A hat is nov. a ghost town in Bodie,
Ca.

The .cllectiort features portraits of
artifacts and architecture which in
turn recresen*. a porn-ait of a group of
pecrle during the Gold Rush era. Ori
said. "Like some of the early adven-
turers. I also made quite a discovery.
The reward for a photographer though

was not gold, but has instead become
a bounty of photographs while com-
pleting this portfolio. I have deve-
loped a peat deal of interest In the
value of this town and feel the need to
recognize the energy and vitality of
these people."

"Shadows and Memories" opens to
the public with a "meet the artist"
reception Saturday at 2 p.m.

"An Evening of Pleasant Plays"
will be presented at the museum on
Dec. 11 at 7:30 p.m. This is a free per-
formance open to all.

The one-act plays were all written
by Springfield resident Sid Frank,
Performers will include Murray and
Roda Staub of Mountainside, Mar-
garet Gerst of Springfield and Frank.

Frank has had a long career in thea-
ter and recording. He wrote the book
and lyrics for a series of educational
musical presentations including
"Jerz," a play about New Jersey, "Tar-
heel," about North Carolina, "One for
Good Measure," a musical history and
introduction to the metric system,
"They Knew New Brunswick" for the
city's tercentennial, and "Rebel," a

musical adaptation of George Bernard
Shaw's play "The Devil's Disciple."
He also penned "Gold Pieces" and
"The Wizard of Oz," both children's
musicals.

Frank also has written the lyrics for
songs recorded by Johnny Ray, Frank
Sinatra, Billy Ekstine and Sarah
Vaughn as well scripts and lyrics for
40 children's records.

The Donald B, Palmer Museum is
located in the Springfield Free Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave. Hours are:
from 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays; and from
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesdays, Fri-
days and Saturdays.

Attention churches, clubs
This newspaper encourages con-

gregations, temples, social and civic
organizations to inform the editors
about scheduled events and activities.
Releases should be typed, double-
spaced, and include a phone number
where a representative may be reach-
ed during the day. Send information
to: Lifestyle Editor, P.O. Box 3109,
Union, N.J. 07083,

For three
glorious months,

w e're free* on weekends.
\V Evenings, too.
\ \ 'When you sign up for a year for
\ \ \ any (if our consumer plansJ

we'll include30 minutes
of airtime for 829 ,99
a month, every month,
when >ou sign up for our

\ new Al^i IVrsonal Plan.

Micro Portabte-FHp
• Any Key Answer

ERICSSON
> 50-Number Memory

•The Phone Is Free!1

A f t e r *JO, M/f> R h '

1
)KOS Wireless Services

Also ask us about our
enhanced digital network
and the Ericsson DI1-353
portable digital flip phone.

inlimit
The Cuffing Edge In Mobile Electronics

UNION
JJ *5 Route J JH. i \ r w U, shikl i

908-964-6469
GREENBROOK
l!{) Route JJ 1, (StiHstiiw PUi'ii)

908-752-2292

on a separate title page.

• Entries will remain the property
of the authors.

To be considered, entries must be
postmarked no later than Feb. 15,
1996. They should be sent to the
Gemini Group, c/o Scott Coffey, 569
Trinity PI. in Wesifield, NJ 07090.
Entries cannot be returned.

Winners will be notified by mail on
or before March 15, 1996 and the
results will be made public thereafter.
And the selected plays will be per-
formed by the Gemini Group as part
of the company's 1996 theatrical
schedule.

For more information, contact
Scott Coffoy at 654-1054.

" You may find that DREAMGIRLS is the most exciting night you'll experience
this year... you are going to enjoy yourself Immensely.M- STAR-LEDGER

"4 super cast." - NEW YQRK TIMES • 'Superb production," - WORRALL PUBLICATIONS

"This cast and production of DREAMGIRLS is what dreams are made of...
larger than life, heavenly acting and great voices," - NEW YORK AMSTERDAM NEWS

NOW THROUGH
DECEMBER 10 ONLY!
Book & Lyrics by Musicby
TOM EVEN HENRY KRlgGER

LAST 9 DAYS - DON'T MISS IT!

CALL NOW: 201-376-4343
- ( THE STATE THEATBI OF NEW JERSEY

VISA & MasterCard QPAPER M I L L P L A Y H O U S E ) GrouP RatesAvaiiibte
BROOKSIDE DRIVE, MILLBURN, NJ 07041

Xg^ Paper Mill gratefully acknowledges the support of the N ^

Warehouse

The Gigantic Mikasa Warehouse Sale.
Just in time for the Holidays!

Our Mikasa Warehouse Sale offers an

opportunity for. tremendous savings on a varied

selection of top-quality items. Choose from a

sensational selection of Mikasa products-The

finest dinncrware in both casual and formal

patterns- an elegant collection of Stemware

which complements any tablesetting- and

exquisite Flatware which is both functional and

luxurious in design. Hundreds of fantastic

giftware for everyday use or special entertaining

will be avaihhle-as well as-Mikasa's beautifully

packaged bakeware and cookwarc for versatility

and durability.

Don't miss the famous

Mikasa Warehouse Sale... There's nothing like it

for quality and savings.

Shopping Hint:
Traditionally on Sunday of the Sale 95% of our
selections arc still available. The Value and savings are

... the same.

2 Days only!
c 2nd -3 r d

Saturday 8-5
Sunday 10-5

The Diffweiice: the Crowd is Reduced.

Ot4r spring sale is tentatively scheduled for
May 4 arid 5, 1996 one week before
Mother's Day,

From the NJ Turnpike, Exit 16 W to Route
3 East to Meadowlands Parkway south and
follow map.

Mikasa Warehouse Sale
One Mikasa Drive, Secaucus, NJ 07906

M Sales Fnal. No Mam a Ewiunget Qutrrtfas United
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Irwin Street receives facelift from DOT
Twelve Essex and Union County

municipalities in the 21st Legisla-
tive District are set to receive more
than $1.8 million from the New

Department of Transporta-
to repair, resurface or pave loc-

al streets, i; was announced by state
Sen. C- Louis Bassano, R-Union,

'"I'm pleased that the Legisla-
ture's renewal of the Transportation
Tros: Fund w,H result in the eriti-
cally irnportarn repairs so many
municipiUties throughout New
Jers*;% u-£cn;;y need," said Bassa-
r»o EA«% inu Union counties are
rv:h Jcnsc'y populated areas, so we
need ninc.ng from the DOT to
e.-.sjrs ^ J - rvids remain safe and in

icr.o said the DOT allocated
Tui'.iwT. to municipalities
••?-j.: Si'* Jersey through the
c f a ' ^ n Trust Fund. Of that
:."~. 1 ",s: DistrUt rnunicipali-
• V~:.-T. O - n ' y that will
; fjnes ira Kenilwcrth,

$90,000 for the resurfacing of
South 21st Street; Roselle Park,
590,000 for the resurfacing of East
Grant Avenue; Springfield,
5118,000 for the resurfacing of
Irwin Street: Summit, 5230,000 for
the resurfacing of Springfield
Avenue: and Union, $109,000 for
the resurfacing of Caldwell
Avenue.

Dassano said that under legisla-
tion signed into law this year, local
aid from the Transportation Trust
Fund was increased from $100 mil-
lion ID SI30 million.

"Motorists only need look
around them to see all of the poten-
tial improvements that can be made
to our transportation infrastruc-
ture," said Dassano. "The renewal
of the Transportation Trust Fund
has enabled us to get these
improvement projects under way to
cut down on travel time, keep New
Jersey's air clean, and most impor-
tanily, keep the roads safe for
commuters."

Commercial satellites become jamproof
with help from township business

ElcwL-ornasne.'ic Technologies, Inc. of Springfield is quietly helping com-
rrt'r.-.s; satellite companies reach the sarrK jamproof abilities used on the U.S.
A:r Force's recently launched Milistar communications satellite.

Tr.s \i:m MUiitar. the second in a series, is designed for secure, jamproof
.v-rr.-r.uracatjons during nuclear war and was launched on Nov. 4 from Cape
Ci-i:£~3l A;r Sta::cn by a Lockheed Martin Titan-4 rocket.

"Sjch rrdlirary satellites' communication, which are still as critical to our
r^::,--zL ftwun:> is during the Cold War, have been made jamproof by using
>r -•":*:: zned frequency-shifting'-.techniques and on-board signal processing,"
• : ; - ; ; : ; :r *'hr. Howard, chairman and co-founder of Electromagnetic Tech-
?•;•'.:z,a, Ir.z. "This is the identical unique technology ETI now has readily
.-i,.'.i-".i :c: use in civilian and military satellites,"

v'.t :z :h:s er-dn«nrig feat, this fledgeling company, founded by a group of
••:. ~ ~ s~ ::r.serf and scientists a year ago, already has more than quadrupled the
s.zi :":a s:iif srsi ricked up several lucrative contracts with defense and civi-
..!.". sj.;fi;i;;s cccnpanies.

i.s ;.*:,'—<jrs are eager to mount E l i ' s new jamproof beamformers in their
c\ : ;;r.;r3r-;r" c: ccmemcial satellites and other flying communication plat-

: : - s 0_- ccrnrar.y was created for the sole purpose of helping our customers
<,:,:i .-.:;.-.!> idvanced technological problems," Howard said. "I am proud of
.-•e :'ic: '.>.*: ETI's engineers and scientists have already been responsible for a

-,—Jx- c: unique technological breakthroughs in antenna beamformer net-
v, rrks inc. —i^rwave circuits. And, of course, our research for new theories
ir._ - ) : c ; ! ; cj"":nuijs unabated,"

Knights of Columbus schedule pancake breakfast
T"'S Mr-s-.j-.c? Frincts X. Coyle Council of the Knights of Columbus will

-.-•. s i ri-j-ake breakfast on Dec. 10 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the council home
,-r. y.l Sn^nrike Road,

•?;;,.:;•.» :\:r atdalts are 55 and for children between 5 and 12 are S3, Children
-~i— 5 ^s admitted free. Proceeds wUl benefit the scholarship fund.
^Fv- fjn=« in/crrnation, call 379-7044 or 379-2714.

Dayton Thespians to perform 'Dream1

Tbe Jofaaa: D^ton Tbespims will present their annual fill pliy, "A Mid-
cr-T^er NigSi's Dream," today aid tomorrow at Jonathon Dayton Regional
Kfh School, Tie curtain will rise at 8 p.m. in Halsey Hill few both

es.
Daytoc audeais Jamie Maccia, Aaron Feldon, Josh Ginsberg, Ley-

era Zubeuum, OHTK Racttem, L w Malina, Vincent Salvtto, Liroo Bcnsimon
i DIE Avida as among those featured in this presentation of Shakespeare's

fi" rjtnantk comedy. Also in the cast for the Dayton production are Laura
Claire KeUo1, Caamey MeNama, Adam Steele, Steve Keppler, Jackee

Joan-e Murphy, Dana Avidan and Chelsea Page, Mrs. Susan Deubner is
ihc ittcux of tbe show, while Nicole Nelson is serving as stage manager.

~ acsa ire pricei ax S6 for adults and $4 for students, For more information,
s£L ±e Jaca:aan D^ton Regional High School at 376-6300,

Foothill Club schedules holiday dinner dance
T-u setnbefi of the Foothill Club 'he Grand Centurion, 440 Madison

;•: \r---.rj.i.insate invite all spouses Hill Rd. in Clark, The cost is $25 per
i i i fnesa ia their Christinas dinner person and reservations can be made
i inai t . ' te held. Thursday at 6 p.m. « by calling 232-7113.

t ' -
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The Tank* Amiricainc
fan UK Gold

Cgtier watch^ are sold exclusively
at Cartier and at Authorized Cartier

Each watch is accompanied by
a certifiiate guaranteeing ite authenticity.
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f"Ni " I * ! .

H
L V I J S I N C E 1 9 0 8

Vf.iiburn. NJ 0704 1
; S 30am ;.,i 5pm.
;-. iprn. Sun i2-5pm
' i-'lTlt C: 595 Marsh

Safety tips can keep your holiday season happy
The Springfield Police Depart-

ment's Crime Prevention Unit has
issued the following personal safely
tips to ensure a safe and enjoyable
holiday season throughout the month
ot December.

First, there are some things one
must remember while driving:

• Keep all doors locked.
• When stopped at a traffic light or

slop sign, make sure there is at least
one car length distance between your
car and the car in front of you.

• Be aware of your surroundings
and of what's going on around you.
The greatest weapon a criminal lias is'
in the clement of surprise. Take asvay
the clement of surprise and you gain
(lie advantage.

The police department also has
safely lips for shopping during the
holiday season as well as everyday
shopping trips.

• Always try to go shopping (espe-
cially in the malls) with another
person.

• Park as close lo the building as
possible. If you park your ear during
daylight and don't expect to be fin-
ished shopping until after dark, park
under or near a light.

• Never carry more than one shop-
ping bag. Make several trips to your
car if you have to and lock your pack-
ages in the trunk. Always have at least

one free hand. If an assailant grabs
your purse or packages, do not resist.

• When walking back to your car,
walk tar enough away from the
parked cms so that you can sec into
the spaces between the cars. Always
slop and check between your car and
the cars parked next to yours.

• Cany a security whistle and keep
it ready when walking to your car or
unlocking your car.

• When unlocking your car door,
always keep one free hand. Check in
all directions before you start to
unlock your door.

• Never allow yourself to he boxed
in. Make sure you have an avenue ot
escape.

• Never get into a car with an
assailant. If an assailant suqiiiscs you,
drop to the ground. Try and position
yourself so your feet are lacing the
assailant. Use your security whistle.

As the holiday time draws closer,
many people will he spending numer-
ous hours shopping for gifts. While
shoppum, you should remember:

• Don't cany large sums of cash.
Carry only the cash you will need
make your purchases. If you must car-
ry a huge sum of money, divide the
cash between several Icoations, such
as your purse, pocket and wallet.

• Don't carry excess credit cards.
Carry onlv those cards for the stores

that you intend to shop in. In addition,
make sure that you have recorded, at
home, the account numbers for each
of (lie credit cards you own.

• Don't carry your purse by the
handle, or place your arm through the
strap and let it dangle. Place one end
of the purse in Hie palm of your hand,
the other in the bend of the elbow; or
v'.my it upside down with the clasp
u: locked, but held closed in your
h.nui.

• Don't put packages on the rear
seat of your car and lease them unat-
tended, oven for a moment. Place all
i'.ic'K.iges in the trunk and be sure the
f.'unk is Kicked.

• Don"t lease delivered packages
out on your door step. Arrange to be
!v:v,e when a delivery is anticipated.

• Don't wait until you base reached
>o-.:r front uoor to Iixik for your keys.
H.i\e them ready in your hand.

• Don't svait until you have put
vo;:r packages down inside belore
\vi: i,vk your front dixT. Lock the
f;v;i: d.vr immediately upon entering

• A t :p : \ T IIK'!1 . — t l i ' i i ' i pl.iwe y o u r

\v ̂ '.IJ: ;:; % cv.r xcir trouser pockei, car-
ry ;; ;n \.;j hr^as' pivkct of your

C\-;:*J:KC:S must also N? aware that
ccn,:;;: ,.v:". Tide rue games increase
Jim;:; !:;> ;::nc of the vcar. Darcains

such as expensive perfumes or clo-
thing at a fraction of the real cost are
notorious frauds during the holiday
season.

To make your trip more enjoyable
and carefree, the police offered a few
simple steps to reduce the possiblity
of houses being burglarized or van-
dalized while you are gone:

• Instruct neighbors to watch your
home,

• Stop deliveries or have a neighbor
pick-up llie mail.

• I se automatic timers for lights
and radios.

• Put shades and blinds m normal
positions.

• Remove extra cash from your
home and deposit it in your bank
acntinf. Store expensive jewelry in a
sale deposit vault.

• Turn down the volume control on
the bottom oi your telephone so it
cannot be heard from outside,

• Make sine the last person out of
ihc house locks iiic duor, I akc a walk
around the house and check the doors
and svindows.

• Make sure your home has a
" l i v e d - i n " l.iiik,

• Remember, luck up, light up and
have ,i >.i!e and pleasant trip.

Counstling Center holds parenting workshop
Resoh'e Community Counseling Center svill be presenting a parenting work-

shop titled "Parents are People, Too!"
The meetings are intended to help both married and single parents .to remem-

ber to take care of themselves while in the rnidst of raising their children. Often
this role conflici can lead to anger and resentment between parents and their
children, and is a leading cause of marital conflict. At this hectic time of the
year, it's easy to let priorities become unclear due to stress.

The next workshop is scheduled for Wednesday from 7-9 p.m. at Resolve
Community Counseling Center.

This meeting is fully funded by a grant from the Community Alliance and is
free to the public. They will be co-facilitated by Jane Marantz and Rosemarie
Diener.

Seating is limited, and will be handled on a first come, first served basis.
Please phone in your reservation to 322-9180.

Female executives networking meeting
The North Jersey Association of Female Executives will meet on Dec. 12 at

the Spanish Tavern Restaurant, Route 22 East.

Networking will begin at 6 p.m. Dinner will be served at 7 p.m. The program
for the evening will be a panel discussion on "The Sandwich Generation,"
focusing on the problems and responsibilities of job, children, and aging
parents, jpandparents, or in-laws.

For more information on attending this meeting, call the NJAFE Hotline,
(908) 548-5959, Ext. 4455. Dinner reservations must be made by Dec. 6. Pre-
paid costs for dinner and program are $20 for NJAFE members and S24 for
nonmembers.

II is ;he

brou jilt to

please >̂  n

07nS?. or

rolicy vl this newspaper to correct all significant errors that are
::-e editor's attention. If you believe thai we have made such an error.
;c Tom CiMvan, editor in chief, 129 \ Stuyvesant Ave., Union.
w..;; him at 686-7700 Ext. 329 (in weekdays before 5 p.m.

Everything Including
"THE KITCHEN SINK"
Whirlpools, Bath & Kitchen
Fixtures &
Accessories

i

Visit Our Beautiful Designer Showroom
Showesm sa.:ei i i i oes " - 3°e sales tax

LAWRENCE KAN TOR SUPPLY
169 Scotland Road, Orange. NJ. (1/2 block South of Route 280)

HOURS: Open Mon. • Fit 7:30am-5pm • Sat. 9 -1 • 201-676-2766

FREE 2 " SET
OF PRINTS and

FREE 5 x 7 ENLARGEMENT
with Every Roll Developed

TRUST US
WITH YOUR

HOLIDAY
PHOTOS

SEASONAL
FLAGS

wide
selection

BURNES
OF

BOSTON
FRAMES
ALBUMS

uuuuuuuuuuu uuuoouuu
HAIR DRYERS

&
CURLING

IRONS

LENOX
CANDLES
DINNER
VOTIVE
X-MAS

U

BLOOD
PRESSURE

Ol MONITORS^
o

BOOKS &
CALENDARS

Stuffers

ALL
PLUSH

20% OFF
WITH COUPON
EXPIRES 12/16/95

CinUSTMAS
CARDS

20% OFF
WITH COUPON
EXPIRES 12/16/95

! « • • • • • • • • • • • • « •

ALL
BATTERIES
20% OFF
WITH COUPON
EOTOES 12/16/95

Cosmetic Bags
Alex Toys

Flags
Candy

Stickers

ALEX
TOYS

20% OFF
WITH COUPON
EXPDRES12/16/93

^ ALL
FILM

2 0 % OFF
WITH COUPON

12/16/93

WHITMANS
CANDY

Celebrating our
100th year in Summit

in 1996!

20% OFF
WITH COUPON
EJOTOB5 12/16/95

ROGERS PHARMACY
364 Springfield Avenue • Summit • 908-273-0074
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From The First Gift To
The Last Of The Season

Let Summit Be Your Gift Center
Santa Arrives Friday, December 1st

Join the Santa Parade!
Children of all ages are invited to join in our group. Meet at

pm at Kent Place Blvd. (nearJ.B. Winherie's)6:
March down to the Promenade for

Santa's Arrival at 6:30 pm!
• Clint Holmes, Master of Ceremonies

• Summit High School Band & Chorus will perform.
• Refreshments for all, provided by Summit Food Market.

Sundays in Summit
are Special!

Stores are Open
and Parking

OncHt Express Outlet!
nt DlicaiiMi TVfeei J

= ,̂

319 Springfield Ave. • Summit %

• 908.273.8545 %

Witli This Ad

E M SPECIAL
HOLIDAY PRICES

SUNDAY
DEC 3,1995

12 Noon to 4:00 PM
ONLY

l<5rtff*a«

V".

5

APPRAISERS & AUCTIONEERS

Antique, New & Gently Used

mm FURNISHING GALLERY
18*, 19" & Early 20* Century
Furniture & Decorative Arts

Estate Jewelry, Silver, Porcelain,
Oriental Rugs and Fine Arts

• Home & Estate Sales • Brass & Silver PollshiAg
• Plating • Decorating • Rushing & Caning

• Wicker and Furniture Repair

AUCTION
Sat. Dec. 16, 1 p.m.

featuring:
Estate Jewelry • Toys * 19th &

20th Century Am, St Cent. Home
Furnishings and Art

Auction Previews
Thur. Dec, 14* Fri IS* 10-5
Sat Dee 16* 10 til Auction

Open 7 D»7« • free Parking Sum.
S3 Summit An. Summit

(808) aTS-BOBl

iftBaskets
Chssse one of our resdy-mode boskttt or

ereote your own spectsl ossortmerrt,
Vi t imins • Coffee & Teas
Organic Fruit • Candy & Nuts

Cheese & Crackers • Cookies & Snacks

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

nature s market
371 Springfield Avi, • Summit • BBI-Z:

Mon,-Sit. i:30-6pm; Thurs, til Spin; %mit\

348 SPRINGFIELD
908^277-0411

y i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i l l i i i i i i i i y

&RS
Custom Embroidery & Monogramming

" A very unique shop featuring
Custom Gifts For Family & Fri^ds"

We also cany a lovely collection of
Bathrobes • Sweatshirts

Golf Shirts • Boudoir & Baby Pillows
Special Gifts for Children & Newborns

TjnBroidery or 9Aono£Tamtning puts
on speciaCgifts

OUR SPECIAL. HOLIDAY
SHOP IS NOW OPEN

I 362 Springfield Axrm • Summit
0O8-S22-O58O
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HARQUAIL BROS,
324 Springfield Ave,, Summit

277-2858/273-2858

802S Natural Gas Grill
With Separate Igniter

TROST i
BAKE
SHOP

Deadline
For Orders

Mon., Dec, 18

908-277-6052 908-277-0014

427 Springfield Ave, • Summit

The Glassmith Shop j ^
Spedaliang in*

Decorative Hardwrare
Custom Shower Endosures,

^ ; Mraore, V ^ ̂ A s
Faucets and Ba& Acce^arie

SUMMIT

COUPON
Buy 2 pieces of lOIUWn

luggage -1300 Series
at 30% OFF and receive

FREE 46" GARMENT COVER

Black or
tan tnm.

wittt

Luggage Center
333 Springfield Avenue • Summit • 908-273^6674

HOURS: MorvStit 9-6 • Mon. 4 Thum, HI 9

n must be presemed co time of purctase
Coupon aiptms Sun., Dec. 24, 1393

There's Always (Something (Special
WaiUim For you Under Our Tree

u J We AIM Offer;
Esp«rt Wkktr A Riltm Repiir.
All types of Caning & Rushing,

Cuiiom Painting, RennUhing, Cuihions and Clan

TheWickerTree
308 Sprinineid Ave, Summit • 908.273=4030 • 800=734=403!

Holiday Houre: Mon,-Sat, 11-5:30, Thurs, 10-7. Sun, 12-4

its time for Santa to plan ahead!
Give a Giant* surprise Christmas morning!

ALL BIKES FULLY ASSEMBLED
andWARRANTEED
EXPERT SERVICE

<*i***T '96 Bikes in stock

FULL LINE OF
CYCLING

ACCESSORIES
and great

stocking stutters
HELMETS.GLQTHING
HATS,GOMPUTERS

KIDS BIKES
starting at SOQH

FREE

FIREPLACE
EQUIPMENT &
ACCESSORIES
An enormous selection of beautiful

accessories await you at this -.tore.

Firetools, glass enclosures, screens,

andirons, fenders and more are in

stock and read}' for enjoyment with

your next fire.

GAS LOGS-MANTELS- CIFTWARE

MMTT

F I I ^ E P L A C E J
C t J J

MOUNTAIN BIKES
starting at $10091

Computer or Bar Ends j
Wrth bik* pyrahiM of $250 or mon, Exp, 12 25 95 •

LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

CYCLE PALACE
EXPERT SERVICE & SALES

21 Industrial Place Summit • 908-273-0003

49 Summit Avenue
(at Ihe bridge)

Summit, New Jersey

Expert Gas Log Installation Also Available

Call for hours,

(908) 273-3273
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Hunting isn't ~~
the only option

In a borough not usually divided by issues, the deer _nTOm
herd at the Watchung Reservation has raised more than its
fair share of community furor.

Many residents are horrified at the thought of yet
another year of bloodshed in their backyards. The five-
year plan offered by the Deer Management Subcommittee
has been maligned as another vehicle for sanctioning
hunting within town limits.

An equal number of residents are equally horrified, it
turns out, to find deer on their front lawn making break-
fast out of their expensive shrubbery.

The recent approval of the subcommittee's plan by the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has sent
many of the hunt's enemies the message, however incor-
rect this message may be, that the deer in the Watchung
Reservation are in immediate danger of becoming extinct
at the hands of sharpshooters.

As before, subcommittee members are adamant that the
hunt remain only one part of the plan, with other proposed
methods being considered, including the use of immuno
contraceptive vaccines.

Immunoeontraception, a phrase greatly bandied about
in conversations concerning this issue, is an attempt to sti-
mulate an animal's immune system to interfere with
reproduction. In short, it is birth control for animals.

Most current vaccines with this purpose must be deliv-
ered in two doses. Many committees and agencies in
charge of deer management in their areas have found it
difficult to keep track of which animals have received the
inoculation.

Currently, the possibility of a one-shot vaccine is being
investigated by the Deer Management Subcommittee,
along with several other methods of keeping the deer herd
safe and healthy.

One particular vaccine that is being checked is porcine
zona pellucida, a dart-administered inoculation given to
free-roaming species such as white-tailed deer.

Avoiding what some deem to be the "needless slaugh-
ter" of these natural beauties, this method seems to be the
most humane offered by the subcommittee yet. It also
seems to be the remedy to what ails Mountainside.

For those opposed to the brutality of a controlled hunt
in the Watchung Reservation, this is just what the
Humane Society ordered. In fact, according to a letter sent
earlier this year by the subcommittee, the Humane Socie-
ty of the United States not only approves of this method, it
assists interested parties in applying to the Federal Drug
Administration for approval of the use of PZP,

The vaccination will allow the deer to continue to
reside in the reservation without having to stare down the
barrel of a sniper's rifle, the concern of many frustrated
borough residents.

Those who support the thinning of the herd also should
revel in the notion that it can be done without raising the
ire of Mountainside's political conscience.

As upset as both sides to this issue tend to get, what
everyone should be horrified about is that, at last count,
there were nearly 300 deer making their home in the
reservation.

Although merely taking a walk through the land will
not enable you to determine this, they are running out of
food. Like all living things, deer cannot eat every plant
available, which is why they turn to the tasty and expen-
sive morsels residents plant on their lawn.

The hunt will go on as planned, but it is not the only
tool being used to keep the deer at a healthy level. The
possible use of PZP is only one possibility of the many
offered by the subcommittee.

Reintroducing natural vegetation and reflective lighting
also have been offered as part of the plan to aid in the
improvement of the natural environment of the reserva-
tion as well as to keep deer from being flattened on the
adjacent roadways.

None of this will do any good, however, if the deer con-
tinue to increase in number — the cycle will only
continue.

The annual controlled hunt, though not a favorite
method of many Mountainside residents, will help to
achieve this desired effect. More humanely, the vaccine
also could add to this lessening without adding fuel to the
already raging fire.

Naturally, this method will need to be investigated
before it is approved by the subcommittee and sent before
the FDA. It must be deemed effective before it is put to

- use or there will be little point in including it in the five-
year plan approved by the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders last month.

As beautiful and graceful as deer are, they may not be
as enjoyable once they start falling prey to illness and
starvation.

What's your opinion about this subject? Call us
at (908) 886-9898, and enter Selection 8000.
Use our Infosource hotline to express your
opinions about this and other local issues-
Responses will be published next week.

OPINION PAGE
TRASHBUSTERS —
Bridget Melnyk, Jeff Jenk-
ins, Shannon Schmidt,
Marie Mankowski, Brian
Dresse! and Angelo Gage,
ail members of Deerfield's
Environmental Club, have
begun a school-wide col-
lection of plastic A&P groc-
ery sacks in an effort to
improve efforts recycling at
the school. On the first
Thursday of each month,
A&P plastic grocery sacks
can be dropped in a recep-
tacle in the lobby of Deer-
field. With the borough's
help, Deerfield will earn SI
per pound for the sacks,
and A&P will be reducing
plastic production by recy-
cling these sacks into
School Recycling Program
Trash Bags.

Counts}' nf Drcrritld School

Martyred leaders give their lives for peace
Perhaps it does not matter how a

human comes to see the light of one's
own humanity, but only that the light
docs shine. Like Paul, struck down
and blinded on the Road to Damascus,
one is faced with (he choice of turning
hack or moving on as a new being.
There is no turning back.

It does not matter that Lincoln
needed an excuse to free the slases.
The events of Ins time were revealed
to him as an awesome inevitability
known as Late, and whatever hap-
pened lo him personally was no lon-
ger of much consequence.

As a privileged young man, Mahat-
ma Gandhi wandered from India to
London, and then to South Africa.
The sufferings he witnessed and felt
were like a vast and endless cosmic
theater. He was drawn, slowly and
relentlessly, into the play. The more
profoundly he comprehended this suf-
fering, the greater became his spiritual
power and his own responsibilities.

John Kennedy's heart lay mostly
within his intellect. But with this
intelligence he grasped — painfully,

Free
Form
By Bob Rixon

if the historians are correct —L a sense
of tin: inexorable forces of justice and
freedom that had awakened in Ameri-
ca, and lie reached out his hand to that
awakening.

His brother, Robert, redirected an
angry, sometimes vindictive personal-
ity toward an identification with the
poor, the disenfranchised of America.
The devotion he received in return
was almost frightening in its intensity.
1 le had an aura of prophetic danger in
keeping with the era.

Malcolm had an encounter with
blue-eyed pilgrims on the path to
Mecca. lie came home humbled and
chastened by the embrace of a true
brotherhood, this man who had proud-
ly and stubbornly survived the most

dreadful laces of America. He was
slill Malcolm, but the desert showed
him a greater horizon.

A young man from Atlanta just
wanted to he a preacher like his father,
lie wanted to perform weddings, offi-
ciate at funerals, teach Sunday school,
ami he alone with his books in his
study, composing his sermons. The
road to Birmingham did not lead to
that pleasant, professional life. When,
in the '60s, he mused too long and too
deeply on thoughts of freedom. Dr.
King's vision became cinemascopie
in breadth. I le made a decision that, in
America, almost guarantees that you
will he vilified, if not murdered. He
tried to form a coalition that would
empower all the poor, hungry, disad-
vantasjed people. Racism, he realized,
was an old method for dividing peo-
ple, to blind us to the harsh truths of
economic oppression, and prevent us
from joining together to confront the
real oppressors.

As a warrior, Yitzhak Rabin
learned that there is no peace in
triumph; there is only a temporary,

illusory respite from strife before the
cycle of violence begins acain, and
both the victor and the defeated ;ie
dead together upon a bloody arcund
that is also destroyed by the conquer-
ing of it. Those for whom hatred if s
tragic addiction, the fanatics, the man-
ufacturers and sellers of munitions.
the politicians and bureaucrats who
owe their livings to bile and carnage,
they win earn nothing by peace. Only
the people who cannot now raise their
children without fear, who cannot
build homes and rest in ihe small,
common hopes of family and friends.
are "victors" when there is peace.

It dries not matter, finally, how
these wise men died. What matters is
that, at some decisive moment in their
lives. they were struck down not by a
sword, but by a dove. Then they stood
up and they walked on for a few mere
miles.

Bob Rixon is a resident of Rah*
way and a weekly columnist for this
publication.

Rabin's assassination difficult to understand
Ever since this planet has been

populated, we always have found
ways to get rid of our enemies. The
Bible says that Cain, the older son of
Adam and Eve, killed his brother,
Abel. Obviously sibling rivalry at its
worst.

There's been more wars than any of
us can possibly count. The irony is,
however, that most of the wars were
in the name of religion. But aside
from wars, the weapon of choice to rid
yourself of real of imagined enemies
has been assassination. Julius Caesar
suffered such a fate, as did four of our
presidents, Lincoln, Garfield, McKin-
ley and Kennedy. Leaders such as Dr.
Martin Luther King, Robert Kennedy,
Indira Ghandi, Mohandas Ghandi, the
list goes on.

The latest political casualty via the
assassination route was Israeli Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin, by a fellow
countryman who did his bit to try to
torpedo the current Middle Bast peace
talks. To the assasin, whose name will
nut he printed here, Rabin was a trai-
tor because he was willing to sit down
with the Palestinians and talk and give
back some land in the name of peace.

No doubt Rabin knew he was play-
ing with dynamite and ran the risk like
those before him who were cm down
by an assassin's bullet Air their
beliefs,

As I
See It
By Norman Rauscher

It is difficult to understand why
there are those whose minds are so
distorted, so filled with hate and a lust
for revenge that they would risk ignit-
ing an all-out war to achieve their
ends. Hopefully, the death of Prime
Minister Rabin will strengthen the
peace process and the assassin will
spend the rest of his young life in an
Israeli prison, if one of his fellow pris-
oners does not end his life sooner.

The Middle East has been a killing
ground for centuries and just when
there seems to be light at the end of
the tunnel of war, some maniac comes
along and in a matter of seconds kills
imc of the leading forces in that elu-
sis'e search for peace.

Whatever the assassin hoped fur, a
complete breakdown of the negotia-
tions, striking fear into the hearts and
minds of others like Rabin, or the
obsession that the war must continue
in the name of settling old scores, is
dangerously, mentally unbalanced.

What the assassin of Rabin may
have accomplished is the beginning of
a civil war with the moderate Jew vs.
the radical Jew, and passions and
emotions ruling the day. For those
who have Used in the Middle East, at
least since Israel became a nation in
May 1948, war has been a way of life,
A car bomb here, a massacre at a
mosque there and the blowing up of a
building somewhere else, have been
the signatures of those who don't
want peace unless it comes in their
terms. This is the kind of mentality
that will continue in the Middle East
unless the moderates can somehow
win the day by convincing the radicals
that violence is no way to settle
differences.

Back in 1939, Adolph Hitler had
the idea that his armies could conquer
the world. He tried, and, at first was
quite successful. Out then the tide
turned and Hitler's armies were
thrown back and destroyed. When the
war ended, Hitler's legacy was a com-
pletely destroyed Germany. So
destroyed, that there wasn't even a
nation that could be -ailed Germany.
Hitler subscribed tu the theory that
violence was the only way to achieve
his goals. I low mistaken he was.

In Israel, (here is a coterie of those
who think that anyone who tries to
make peace with the Palestinians does

not deserve to live. The peacemakers
are considered traitors and the assas-
sin takes on the roles of judge, jury,
and executioner. He does not take into
consideration that others may be long-
ing for peace and stability. The cur-
rent peace process, although being
held together by a thread, is still hold-
ing. Rabin's sudden death may have
thrown the talks into a temporary tail-
spin, but if those who make the deci-
sions in the Middle East truly want
peace, peace we will have, and all the
assassins and would-be assassins
might just as well go home because
calmer heads will prevail.

Man, by nature, is a rational being.
He will be pushed to the limits of
edurance before he lashes out at his
tormentors. But when he does lash
out, beware. We are sure there are
thousands of Jews, Palestinians and
Arabs who want peace. Of course,
there are those who don't, and have
their own violent agenda to hah those
efforts,

Yitzhak Rabin wanted peace and he
gave his life for it. How many more
must be sacrificed to obtain a just and
lasting peace?

Norman Ruuscher, a former
newspaper publisher, is a columnist
for W o r r a l l C o m m u n i t y

capers.
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letter to the editor
Ignoring the law
To the Editor:

There is an ongoing crime epidemic in New Jersey, and it is an epidemic of
governmental crime. Every year, millions of dollars are stolen from New Jersey
residents by county governments violating the provisions of N.J.S.A.
13:54-1.13 which forbids Uits collection of fees for background checks.

The attorney general and the state police know of this practice, but refuse to
enforce the law. Such enforcement, now, would be an admission of prior know-
ledge of, and thus complicity in, this ongoing crime, so they are patiently wait-
ing for the passage of A-l 152, and hoping that the issue of years of long-term
governmental crime wilh somehow, disappear.

A-1152 is a shameful, unethical bill sponsored by Assemblymen Kavanaugh
and Bateman, both R-Somerset. It would change state law to allow the collec-
tion of the aforementioned fees, and totally disregards the issue of prior theft of
millions of dollars by county governments. Their two co-sponsors, Assembly-
men Augustine and Bagger, R*Union, have removed their names from the bill.

uii then part Mw wul thu bill lo be Hawed in its premise
I he same arrogant government that presumes to be able to violate our proper-

ty rights with gun bans and car bans is comfortable in its knowledge that, in
New Jersey, it will never be forced lo obey the law that applies to the rest of us
It is comfortable in its knowledge that it need not fear the attorney general or the
State Police. After all, they exist to keep the rest of us in line

For how much longer will we permit this intolerable state of governmental
crime to exist? Call your assemblymen and complain about A-1152 Call
Assemblymen Kavanaugh and Bateman and tell them to withdraw this offen-
sive legislation. Call the Office of the Attorney General, and demand that she
enforce the law and ensure that the many millions of stolen dollars are returned
to the victims. Call the Office of the Governor, and demand that she force the
attorney general to do her job.

Lawrena C. Farrell Jr.
Office of the Chairman

The Political Union for ihe Reform
of Government Ethics
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Balanced budget will be benefit for New Jersey constituents
The following speech was delivered

by Rep. Bob Franks on Nov. 20,
After a tumultuous week in

Washington in which the disagree-
ments between Republicans in Con-
grew and President Clinton led to a
partial shutdown of the federal gov-
ernment, I want to share with my con-
Mituents what really is at stake in the
^tt!e over the federal budget,

I am delighted and relieved that,
I is: ru^ht, an agreement was reached
Netwecn the president and Congress
that enables federal employees to
rt'fjrr. tc work today. And although
:r;> agreement marks a major
i-J1-jr.-;smen;. we still have a way to
;c N::V?re a balanced budget is
ir.i^\sd_ The agreement, however,
j-'-si commit the president to work
*:•':* CertsnjsF to produce a seven-
• ~^: rli,; to balance the federal

w rt through all the rhe-

Be Our
Guest

.- ^-:^:^:i~z oi" the last few
; :"--Jjrr.cn.:ii issm; remains:
- i is Amtfriwans permit
: " " '-" ;pn::ni:e borrowing
:"r."~ -:,-. children and grand- -

:• - iy for che current '
.> •:" '.:\Q iaLtnl government?
i'. i:izi. our government
r:::-:i :.'.if. S4.3 billion every
i :: ",",a". :-nn»n'. S446 million
y- .- I'i'Ac:: trending — rely-

~i/:T"~e.J rriî nev to pay

.,*•*.<; i" ;' Jncincr wav. Over
• " ;. J.ir<, jar r.jtion has accu-
i ic-\ ,::" :vj;ir>' S5 trillion.

.!.;.:,". ii;!'ars scums like an
ru:-*;"i;'-:-i number. Let me
. >c—e ;»iea of what we're
,•>-.::. I; you took 51,000 bills
".•'.;. stijkcd them into a pile,
.•ic-1 i "lie 300 miles high to

: : - — yes. 300 miles intors-ar. 55 :-;
yz'er 'sro.ee.

l*"; wTvjrn— ent in Washington has
•,".« —rst abused credit card in the
*%;-U, And :t is our children and
in-dch;idren who will ultimately be
wi"-g hit with the bill. Every child
~xrr. :ouay in this country will have to
?•!> SLaT.OOO in taxes over their life-
ti~£ ±j their share of the interest pay-
rre-i oc tile national debt. Remember,
"in:'* juif the interest payment; it
uctfsn't cover paying off even one
ren/:j of tiie SJ trillion principal.

Our kids deserve a better future,
S.t bd!.inoing the budget isn't just
jjou; saving the American dream for
our .LulJren. it's about enriching the
kiie* 04 fAmilies today who we strug-
i i ^ s r-' nuke ends meet. And it's
ir<-.: th>s need to adopt a plan that will
kc*4r thu interest payments on the
r-^iocjal debt. Interest payments on
I'st diibr are now the second biggest
::.£—. m the federal budget.

For tiie past 11 months, as a mem-
ber of the House Budget Committee. I
hive been going through the process
•:i developing a comprehensive plan
iiii; will end deficit spending in seven
years. When I return to Washington
liTir today, the House will approve a
•ieallAl plan that will end deficit
s~er,iding in seven years — the
Eili-THAi Budget Act of 1905 — and
~i -;:: send it to the president,

3 . : I'm nor here today to discuss
'.tc ~cir,;i oc our particular budget
rr::cosa.. iiyreao, [ want to discuss
•--.i; Ti-i,. U.'g^le benefits that families
•-"•"•-;:".'::,:' Si* Jersey can expect if
- i ;njc: iny jredible plan that results
;• i -,i,±zc&l rudget in seven years.

Li' rr.e te'l you what the nation's
:.:..iw ;.-idtjfer;iiiint economic expert
;..i.i :,: ia.-j. Alan Greenspan is the
:-.'..i;,'~j.* ;:' :ze Federal Reserve

sran says that just the
a balanced budget has

Cirm interest rates to
once a balanced budget

- lo. „; -;-, i",i place, "I think the first
•,.".:." ̂  .o.ai is -lAily iu liappen is that
;or|.•••**- :n:irast rates will fall

A.•.-(:•.;,: cuoncmists agree that a
'•Mli-j^tc :udjijt will lead to lower
:."r.;risrj, rnere a some disagreement
:c iriccy h'.M .or the ratiis will drop,
Trj* 4»rirui"iiii tinm trom 1 to 3 per-
aairiijt - tu iu with around 2 percent
if lest Qi;i: frequently cited

H-1 / : . wr

j . 1 ' " , ir.c '.*..'.'

education, to make improvements to
their home, or perhaps even take a
long overdue family vacation.

Let's take a look at another family,
the Smiths, They have a $75,000
mortgage on their home. It's a
30-year, fixed-rate mortgage with an
annual interest rate of 8.75 percent.
Saving 2 percent on their mortgage
payment would give the family an
extra $1,248 a year to spend as thev
please, perhaps to use as a down pay-
ment on a new car that will be more
affordable since lower interest rates
on car loans will he the result of a

balanced federal budget. But take
another look at the Smiths* mortgage.
Over the 30-year life of their mort-
gage, the Smith family would save
$37,440.

And then there is the Brown family.
They are a young couple in (heir 20s
who are expecting their first child.
They want their child to grow up in a
home with a yard and a tree house.
And although they've been saving
every dollar they can, they still can't
afford to buy a nice home because
they can't shoulder the mortgage pay-
ments. If we could balance (he federal

budget, lower mortgage payments
could make the difference that would
allow the Browns to buy their first
home.

For families throughout New
Jersey, a balanced federal budget is
the first step toward making their
dream of a new home a reality.

Finally, there is the Wilson family.
They bought their modest three-
bedroom home 20 years ago. Now
their Iliree children are teen-agers and
want their own bedrooms. Mrs. Wil-
son would like to be able to have her
elderly mother move in with them.

They need to odd on to their home, but
their family income has remained the
same for the last few years and ihey
don't know how they could afford a
home improvement loan at current
interest rates. Lower interest rates
mean lower-cost home improvement
loans and a larger, affordable home.

Experts agree that lower interest
rates will have a ripple effect on the
entire home-buying market. Accord-
ing to a DRI, McGraw Hill study,
lower interest rates resulting from a
balanced budget will lead to a surge in
the construction of new homes nation-

wide — climbing by 200,000 per year
in just seven years.

Another, study by the Heritage
Foundation paints a similar picture for
new home construction under a
balanced budget. That study estimates
ihut if we get on the path to a balanced
budget, there will be an additional
103,700 new homes built over the
next seven years.

Bob Franks Is New Jersey's 7th
Congressional District reprcsenta-
t i v e in t h e H o u s e of
Keprtsentotives.

Lea"* J:I:K C arms of dollars and
nerus iz -sta: i % percent drop in inter-
cHi rMe* 'umiki r™'-"*1 to a family's

Tile cat fcoe»" tally. They have
t»'p dfaaliBSE: l o i an annual incorr* of
S4?jtofi> » j*H-.. Tbs JGOIIS.' have an
XJMMft Q3rtiaaeao, their hone and
-pur IP Mi * 3«ar to mortgage pay-

re i 3fy-'*vnrr fLifid-nte mort-
d

msaii re i 3fy*vnrr fLifidn
gtge u "...65 panaant. A. 2-percent drop

h±n inttrejc
p

-would; allow the
fiseit mortgage at

an imsnejE nas a( 5.45 perceQt That
would .£3r» Sie fcoe» limily to save
&],4Ci] £ ysir,, Ttey could use that
KLJ^np i;-- iuij- jay far their children's

The Official Rolex Jeweler.
A special breed.

The process of selecting Official Rolex

Jewelers is rigorous and competitive. That's

why we are proud of our designation

as an Official Rolex Jeweler because it

shows that our dedication to quality

and excellence meets the exacting

Rolex standard.

For the customer who is considering

investing in a Rolex, the advantages of

dealing with an Official Rolex Jeweler

are significant: Look for our
Official Rolex Jeweler Sign,

• Only art Official Rolex Jeweler ensures that you are investing in an authentic Rolex timepiece.

• Only an Official Rolex Jeweler is authorized to provide you with a Rolex warranty bearing
the store's name. This uncompromising warranty is backed by our renowned service network,

• Only an Official Rolex Jeweler is authorized by Rolex Watch U.S.A. to add genuine Rolex
accessories, such as diamond dials and bezels, to your watch. Genuine accessories protect the
integrity of your timepiece and the value of your investment.

When you're ready for a Rolex, visit our store proudly displaying our Official Rolex Jeweler Sign.

Cellmx
Collection

Oyster Perpetual
Das Date

Oyster Perpetual
Explorer (hster

)'acht • Si aster

FREDERIC GOODMAN
Fine Jewelry a Family Tradition

233 Bellevue Avenue, Upper Montclair • 201-744-0400
352 Springfield Avenue, Summit • 908=522-8777

Open Sundays in December
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Oklahoma hopefuls

I'holo conlribuifd by M. McGuir*

;herr ski!;s were participants in Franklin School's musical theater work-
shop. Di'ector Ann Poyner, right, organized the recent workshop in preparation for
the s et . S arrd 9 performances of 'Oklahoma,' which will be staged at Franklin

Newcomers select new president
:hi

-r,J N.*v. PrviJence. She rerlices Jo
who rerurns to England
Thwaits has mpsyecen-

: :h* exec-iive roird or"

Sv-::, and has been a member of the
w:.r sinct1 19lJ;.

The Newcomers, which recently
cei-jl'raieJ its 4Sih anniversary, pro-
\:Jiis social activities for families new
io <A:x area.

For more information, cr to find out
VAC djtcs and times of the next mem-

bership coffee, call Susan Nycum at
508-0214, or Linda Littlejohn at
4M-7M7.

Mothers with young children
should want to participate in all that
the Moms and Tots group has to offer,
including play groups, outings and
h.ibysilting co-ops.

Overlook holds
seminar at
science center

Recent state-of-the-art technology
and breakthrough t reatments
prompted Overlook's Henry R. Liss
NeuToseienee Center to host the Neur-
oscienee Siereotneiie Radiosurgery
Seminar at the Liberty Science Center
in Jersey City. Neurologists, oncolo-
gists, radiologists and neurosurgeons
from across the state attended the
even!.

Included in the discussion was an
overview of stereotactic radiosurgery,
indications and techniques of treat-
ment, benefits of choosing stereotac-
tic radiosurgery for treatment, and
results of recent sstcreotactic cases.

The seminar's keynote speaker. Dr.
Bhen Alexander III, is director of Ste-
reotiictic Radiotherapy at Brigham &
Women's Hospital at Harvard Medi-
cal School in Boston.

Dr. Brian Deyrcl, board certified
neurosurgeoii and president of the
New jersey State Neurosurgical Soci-
ety, and Dr. Louis Schwartz, hoard
certified radiation oncologist, were
also featured speakers.

Siereoiactic radiosurgery is a new
technology that is available at few
centers across the country. .Overlook
Hospital was the first medical center
in New Jersey to offer this method as
an alternative surgical procedure.
Based on Harvard Medical School's
steiviitactic radiosurgery technique.
Overlook remains at the forefront of
advanced-technology and innovative
treatments in the state.

Oak Knoir students join Cum Laude Society

O-k Kr

* * -.'"--,-

Je-ni

:w- were recen'1%'
C-~ Lauas Society

'.IT- Ci-r:?- Cs":jr :"rr :ne

erk- i member of the Concert Choir and an
McKenna instrumental accompanist, a member

mon; six seniors at or" she field hockey team and manager
\ o: the Holy Child or" :he bastoball team. As a junior,

she scored a perfect 800 on the math
portion o: the SAT, an accomplish-
ment which has earned her recogni-
tion by the American High School
Ma:i: Association. She plans to pursue
i :'j:urc in the sciences and mathema-
::.-s. Lega is the daugher of Mario and
3J_:HZ l.ega of Berkeley Heights.

N'-Ker.na is a member of the Con-
,crt €..:\T and the Oak Knoll Swim
;;„:- . An honors and Advanced
Ph:,j;-:cn' student. McKenna is also
_;-, - ^ s j n j u ^ writer who has been
rjb'.isl'iCd. She won the English
Dc",.::niens Award for her junior
>c-r. She is interested in pursuing a

:r.; N_:;rni: Men:

Indian lore

Riolo eonfiibuied by Kaif BarleK

Wasnngton Elementa'y School was the site of a
-ece r: v;s:t t y Les Gesngr of Young Audiences who

w:th the students on Native
ry a**d cu'ture. The event was spon-

sorei ty f~e scnc-;s Parent Teacher Organization,

* * •

Ssto- uaii Preparatory School
West Orange, New jersey

The Class of 2000

Dece i ts - 2 - Dsce^Ss' 9 - December ? 6

For *"-!!".£' !^*C"-s::^" zz. : petsr Butler
Direct" o* Ad-i:s5;o-is (20 h 325=6632

Jennifer McKenna, left, and Flavia Lega of Summit,
members of the class of 1996, are part of the Cum
Laude Society of Oak Knoll School of the Holy Child,

future in genetics and physical ther-
apy. McKenna is the daughter of Wal-
ter and Constance McKenna of
Summit.

The Cum Laude Society is a nation-

al organization founded to recognize
and foster academic excellence in sec-
ondary school students. Faculty mem-
bers maintain each chapter and
elected students twice a year.

Ahmad makes Oratory
Student of the Month

Rev. Paul R, Manning, headmaster of Oratory Preparatory School in Summit,
announced that senior Ali Ahmad was named the school's most recent Student
of the Month.

The son of Dr. and Mrs. Muhammad Ahmad of Rose-land, Ahmad has ranked
No. 1 in his class since his freshman year. A consistent honor roll student,
Ahmad is a member of the National Honor Society. He has be«n selected a New
Jersey Scholar Finalist and a Dausch and Lomb Honorary Scholar. The distin-
guished senior has been on the school's Chemistry Team and has been named
the 1994 top scorer on the Junior Varsity Math League.

In addition to these accomplishments, Ahmad is this year's editor in chief of
the Omega, Oratory's newspaper Some of his other extracurricular activities
include being captain of the Quiz Bowl Team and having a membership in the
Spanish Club, Art Club, Environmental Club and Conservation Club.

In the area of sports, Ahmad includes participation in intramural volleyball
and plays on the var.sity tennis team.

The Roseland resident also finds time to be involved in community activities.
He is vice president of the American Islamic Academy's Student Government
and does volunteer work at St. Barnabas Medical Center and Clifton Medical
Center.

The senior's career plans include an interest in pre-med, pre-law, mathema-
tics and philosophy. He is awaiting an early decision admission to college.

The Student ot the Mouth is diusen from among those who demonstratts
school spirit, contribute to the improvement of the school and exemplify the
philosophy and ideals of Oratory,

MAKE YOUR AD "TALK"
THROUGH Infosource!

JACOBSON'S
RIRUTING COMPANY2ND ANNUAL

With a Talking Ad you can:
% Supplement printed information with detailed voice

information
\Easily change the voice information when you run a new

ROP. ad
\ Allow callers to be directly connected to you at the touch of

a button.
\Offer information 24 hours-a-day, 7 days a week

lurant Owners! Take
Talking Ad feature to update your daily •pecial»!

B ^ your t aminumiyx mnInfosource
24 HOUR VOICE INFORMAfiOJjSERVjCE

•>••• •••;••.•• f i t W O R K A U C O M M U N f l V N i i V i f ' / M ' i I t s

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL ERIK KENT «l (908)6867700 x311

T.V.STANDS
HOODS' ilQ

RANOBS

EmersoivMlcrowavs <^ens
Refurbished

.5 Cu. Ft. 59
ICE

MAKERS
Magic Chef 36" Gas Range

1 only
90 Day Warranty

In Carton
$ 69

» Your
Choice

$97
Queen Size Ssts Therapedic

1 Ytar Warranty
In Carton

Dryers
1 Only

No Warranty

Dishwashers
1 Only

No Warranty

REFURBISHED

VCR'S EMERSON
90 Day

Warranty
$ 127

T.V« 25" EMERSON
90 Day

Warranty $ 227
EMERSON 9"

COLOR REMOTE T.V,
90 Day

Warranty $147
EMERSON 13" T.V. REMOTE

90 Day
Warranty

$ 97

Your
Choice 97

Modern Maid
36" Gas Range

Carton Downdraft 1 only
1 Year Warranty

Whirlpool
36M Gas To Cook Top with Griddlt

Carton • 1 only

Roper 30" Electric Range
Open - No Warranty

Roper 30" Gas Range
1 Only- 90 Day Warranty

In Carton
Magic Chef

Self Clean Oven
with Microwave #77

Your
Choice

1 only

24n Frigidaire Side by Side Refrigerator
lorn A Water
Dispenser

1 only

19" RCA MOTEL T.V.

7 On,y

BOX SPRINGS
Full

2
QueenTwin

•10
Some May to dirty or npped slightly

Roper Washer Standard Capacity
in Carton ft ̂  f S T
#RAL413S *** I \m] M

Westinghouse
Bxtrm Largm

Capacity
Wmmnmr All Floor Models

TAKi ADDITIONALRCA Gas Dryer

Hotpoint Gas Dryer

297In Carton
0OLL3SBO

Westinghouse
]5ft,Refrig§raior

Frost Fm In

carton mmis

0UR46™YiAR

TAPPAN
Self Clean Oven
with Microwave

1 only
G.E. Self Clean Oven

Gas Wail Oven
1 only

Magic Chef
i y t Level with Microwave

#28IA 1 only

Magic Chef

Eye Level Electric Double Oven
#28EA 1 only
Magic Chtf 30"

Electric Self C!§an ilecirio/RMgi
1 only #68EA

Magic Chef
30" Glass Top

Drop-In Range with Ov«n
1 only #58EA

Magic Chef 30" GAS Range
with Sealed Burners

1 only #6YEN

Magic Chef 30"
Gas SI!de-ln-Rangs
Clock & Window •

1 only #31 k

Magic Chef
30"Gas Self Clean
Sllde-ln Range
lOnly

'DISTRIBUTING Company —
APPLIANC1S • BEDDING « iUCTRONiCS .AUDIO A VISUAL

OPIN MON. 1 THUBB, TIL 1:00 PM; TUIS., WiD. » PB! TIL i-00 Pu-
OPIN SATUROAV TIL S:00 PM; CLOBID SUNDAYS '

2LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU
BITTER

PSHSONAL CHECKS
ACCJPTIO

SHOWROOM CLEARANCE CENTER
725 RAHWAY AVENUE
iUZABETH » 354.8533

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor, Elmora Ave. • ELIZABil H
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DAYS
SAME
AS CASH
On Anything You Buy|
To Qualified Buyers

% SALES!

ALL THE
BIG GUYS
PRICES!

, US YOUR REST DEAL FROM TOPS • PC RICHARDS • THE W E
AND WE WILL GLADLY BEAT THEHUIFFER ON ANY ITEM WE CARRY!

FREE
• DELIVERY
' INSTALLATIOI
OF WASHER Or
TELEVISION

r-.# FALLING LEAVES MEAN FALLING PRICES! V

JACOBSON'S JENN-AIR
REBATES
V^M^ite^ T i m \ O f f e r O" Selected Jenn-Air Models
P^X.1!1? D®c e m bfJ' « . 1995 At Jacobson s. Free
Prompt Courteous Delivery!

DISHWASHER
UQ Insulation System • System Light Wash
Cycle •Accutemp™ Waster Heating System
• Many Other Exciting, Convenient Features
Ask For Details,

ON DISPLAY & IN STOCK
FOR PROMPT & COURTEOUS

FREE DELIVERY!

UNBEATABLE
PRICE REBATE
Now Thru December 12, 199S

ULTRA
LAUNDRY PAIR

Ultra Capacity Washer & Dryer • 3.1 Cu. Ft.
Washtub • Comercially Designed Transmission
• Many Other Exciting, Convenient Features
• Ask For Details,

UNBEATABLE
PRICE REBATE
Now Thru December 12, 1995

VIA
uwsoqajoojeoe

IN STOCK! FREE PROMPT COURTEOUS DELIVERY!

JEIMIM-AIR

ULTRA DRYER
Extra Large 7.0 Cu. Ft. • Bright White Dryer
Drum • 3 Temperature Selections • Many
Other Exciting, Convenient Features.
• Ask For Details.

UNBEATABLE
PRICE REBATE
Now Thru December 12,1995

ON DISPLAY And IN STOCK! FREE PROMPT DELIVERY!

/•••?$} FALLING LEAVES MEAN FALLING PRICES! W^v

PAYMENTS /
INTEREST /
UNTIL FEB. 1997

On Selected TOSHIBA TVs And VCRs

'During the Same-As-Cash promotional period payments are not required: however, Finance Charges will accrue. If the
promotional purchase is paid in full prior to the date due on the January 1997 billing statement, all finance charges will
be waived. If not, ail accrued charges will remain in the balance. Standard Discount will apply.

TOSHIBA
48" PROJECTION TV
IN YOUR HOME
FOR THE HOLIDAY!

FEATURES: High Contrast Dark Tint Screen • MTS
With SAP and dbx • Velocity Scan Modulation (R-G-B)
• Dynamic Quadru pie Focus • Flesh Tone Correction
• Picture Preference • Color Temperature Control
• Two Tuner P-l-P

UNBEATABLE LOW PRICE!

,* i ,» m

DIAGONAL

PROJECTION TV

0 INTEREST 1 5 MOS.
By TOSHIBA

THE PERFECT
FAMILY GIFT!
35" FST PERFECT
COLOR TV

FEATURES: Closed Captioning On Mute • Clock • Two
Tuner P-l-P • 2 2 RF Inputs • Front Surround • Advanced
Universal Remote • MTS and dbx • Invar Shadow Mask

9 INTEREST 15 MOS.! UNBEATABLE PRICE!
TOSHIB
V3-VHS HI-FI
STEREO VCR

FEATURES: VHS-HI-FI MTS (Stereo/SAP)
• V3 Technology • 6 Head, 19 Micron Design
• VCR Plus + C3 (Cable Box Control) • Dual
AW Inputs • Universal TV/VCR/Cable Box
Remote Control • High Speed Rewind & Fast
Forward Mechanism (21 Ox)

LIVE ON DISPLAY
FOR YOU TO TOUCH
FEEL And COMPARE!

0 PAYMENTS UNTIL FEB. '97!
0 Interest For 15 MONTHS!

COME IN FOR OUR
UNBEATABLE PRICE!

pollari BIO SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDING DIPT.

- ELIZABETH T*ADIT,O

OUR 46 T H YEAR '
BIO SAVINGS

IN OUR
BEDDING DIPT. LOCATIONS TO

SERVE YOU

•

Our Multi Billion Dollar Buying Power
Affords Us Extra Discounts On
Truckload Purchases. We Pass The
Savings On To You In Our Low Prices
And Best Service!

DISTRIBUTING Company
APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS •AUDIO & VISUAL

OPEN MON. & THURS. 'TIL 8:00 PM; TUE3., WED. & FRI. TIL 600 PM-
OPEN SATURDAY TIL 5:00 PM; CLOSED SUNDAYS

No. ,«pcn>,t)<e lor tyBogr.pnai enom. -Bnng us you, b»sl dHI Irom TOPS • PC RICHARD'S • THE WIZ Una wS Wln g,aa ly Bea, ,herr o n . f o n , n y l l o m w s ̂ ^

MAIN ELIZABETH
SHOWROOM_

725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 354-8533

WAREHOUSE OUTLET
CLEARANCE CENTER

PERSONAL CHECKS
ACCEPTED

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor. Elmora Ave. • ELIZABETH
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news clips Musicians benefit hospital
Holiday workshop

Union County 4-11 on Friday will
hold a holiday workshop for youth,
ages 7 and older. Those who attend
will make festive ornaments for the
holiday season.

Ornaments will range in price from
SI to S3, Only cash will he accepted.

The workshop will be held at the
Rutgers Cooperative Extension audi-
torium, 300 North Ave. East, in West-
field from 7 to 9 p.m. All children
must be accompanied by a parent.

Enrollment is limited to 40 children
and their parents, so anyone who
wishes to attend, should call (908)
654-9854 to resers'e a spot. Admis-
sion will he a canned-good article,
which will be donated to the local
food bank.

For more information, call Karen
Cole at (90S) 654-9854.

Motivation
"Motivational Interviewing —

Updating Your Skills" will be the top-
ic of a class to be given on Friday
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the National
Council on Alcoholism and Drug
Dependence of Union County, Inc., at
its office at 300 North Ave. East in
Westfield,

Taught by Thomas Morgan,
research associate and project coordi-
nator. Center of Alcohol Studies, Rut-
gers University, New Brunswick, the
course is $45 in advance, or 550 at the
door.

For scholarship information or to
register, call NCADD of Union Coun-
ty," Inc. at (90S) 233=8810.

Single women
Jewish Women International, for-

merly B'nai D'rith Women, has
formed the Shalom Chapter for single
Jewish women in their 40s and 50s in
Essex, Morris and Union counties.
Meetings will be held on the first Sun-
day of every month.

The next meeting is set for Sunday
ai 2:30 p.m. in West Orange. II. Jane
Ruskin, will be guest speaker. Her
lopic will be — "How to visualize
your future and get what you want."

For information call 731-5337 or
736-3347.

Breakfast with 0SHA
The Union County Chamber of

Commerce will host "Safely Council
Presents Breakfast with OSIIA" Dec.
14 at The Coachman Inn, 10 Jackson
Drive, Cranford, from 8 to 10:30 a.m.

Cost is 515 per person.
Dennis Gaughan, area director of

the U.S. Department of Labor-
Occupational Safety and Health
Administration in Avenel, will dis-

cuss general information on standards
OSIIA is investigating and the feasi-
bility of enacting.

Cookie house
Rutgers Cooperative Extension of

Union County 4-H Program will con-
duct a workshop on "Building a Coo-
kie and Candy Holiday House" on
Dec. 15 from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

This is a model house made of
cardboard, cookies, frosting and
decorated with candies. It will bright-
en ,i home or office during the holi-
days and, if properly stored, may be
used again for next year's holiday
season.

The workshop will be held at Rut-
gers Cooperative Extension auditor-
ium, 300 North Ave. East, in West-
t'ield. This workshop is open to all
children. 7 and older, accompanied by
a parent. The S5 fee is for supplies to
make the icing for each house built;
bin. as additional supplies will be
required, registered participants will
he notified as to what materials to
bring with them.

Advanced registration, with pay-
ment is required. The deadline for
registration will be Wednesday, To
register, make check payable to "New
Jersey Cooperative Extension" in the
amount of 55 and mail it to: Rutgers
Cooperative Extension of Union
County, 300 North Ave. East, West-
field, N.J. 07090 and send to the atten-
tion of Edith Jones. When registering
a child, indicate his/her name, address
and phone number.

For more information, call the 4-H
office at (908) 654-9854.

Elderly advocates
Adults are needed to become certi-

fied volunteer advocates for the elder-
ly, according to an appeal by Sue
Roseiikranz, director of the Volunteer
Advocacy Program of Senior Ser-
vices, a nonprofit agency in Orange,
< The advocacy program is adminis-
tered by Senior Services and super-
vised by the New Jersey Department
of Community Affairs, Division on
Aging, Office of the Ombudsman.

Roseiikranz said the volunteers will
be certified by the state after complet-
ing a free training course. They will

then be given assignments in Hudson,
Essex, Morris and Union counties as
advocates. Some will monitor the
treatment of elderly residents in insti-
tutions and others will be concerned
with the care of older, vulnerable
adults living in the community. In
their work, the advocates will receive
guidance and support from profes.
sionals at Senior Services,

Adults over 18 who in Rosenkranz'
svords, "are looking for important,

7155 Mmplewood AT
M.plcwood, NJ

(201) 7S3-S383
Open 7 D«y»

We are now taking orders for

• Baccala • Calamart • ScunglUi • Octopus • Live Eels • Pine Caviar
• Smoked Fish • Jumbo Stone Crab Claws • Claras on Half Shell

• Live Maine Lobsters • Live California Dungenes Crab
• SouUi African Lobster Tails • Alaskan King Crab Legs

EOIOMADE CHOWDERS ft MSgUES PLATTERS
White or Red Gun Sauce • Crab Cakes , pQached Salman • Cooked Shrimp

Oysters Rockefeller ._ Salmon Cakes , M l x e d Seafood • Oysters on Half Shell
Caiamsn * SeunglU * Zuppa Dl Pear?

Bactalii Salads • Lobslef Salad

And mir usual large selection of fresh fish, pastas & condiments.

24*our Phsni Or*rs Gladly Accepted. Ar t about Ffts Dtlivwy
Pteast Offer by

National Council of Jewish Women Essex County Section
presents

on,

41st Annual Exhibition and Sale
Artists of Internationa! and National Renown
PAINTINGS • SCULPTURE « GLASS • JEWELRY

featuring

Judaica • Animation Cels • Vintage Posters • Furniture
DECEMBER 2-6 . 1995

Saturday Evening, December 2
Private Benefactor Preview 5 - 7 p.m.

Open to the public 7 - in nxrv _minJroi|rrL.r-_onfrth'.itiC>'">
Sunday, December 3,1=8 p.m.

Monday and Tuesday, December 4 & 5, 1 - 5 p.m. & 7 - 9 p.m.
Wednesday, December 6, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

©€»n«fai admission: Sun. - Wed,, $5
Seniors & Students, $3 « Children under 12 tree.

Funds raised from the sale of art, tickets and ads help support
NCJW!s many community services,

AT
The J.C.C. of Metropolitan New Jersey, 760 Norrhfleld Ave.

W. Orange, NJ

IENT THIS AD FOR $ 1.00 OFF FULL ADMISSION PRICE
'•:•• i . . " : ' r:- "ombined with any other discounts or coupons

NR

For further Information call (201) 740-OSBB

interesting volunteer work and want
to help improve the quality of life for
elderly people" should call her at
(201) 673=0640. Senior Services is
hendquiiriered at 439 Main St.,
Orange.

Shopping made easier
The holidays are just around the

corner and the Emmanuel Cancer
Foundation has found a way to ease
the strain of holiday shopping.

For those friends and family who
already seem to have everything, con-
sider a gift that touches many lives: a
gift to the F.mmanuel Cancer Founda-
tion in honor of a friend or family
member.

This holiday gift helps to brighten
the lives of children who battle cancer
every day. For more information, call
the Union Regional Outreach Center
at ("081 322-5119.

Golf pass
The American Cancer Society,

together with 210 of New Jersey and
Pennsylvania's public golf courses is
now offering the 1996 Golf Pass. The
pass will be honored by the entire
1996 golfing season and features golf
courses throughout northern, central
and southern New Jersey and most of
Pennsylvania.

The cost of the Golf Pass is $30 and
all proceeds from the pass will sup-
port the important programs in cancer
research, education and patient ser-
vices of the American Cancer Society.
To order a golf pass, call the Ameri-
can Cancer Society at (908)
354-7373

Exercise at JCC
The Jewish Community Center of

Central New Jersey, 1391 Marline
Ave,, Scotch Plains, offers a complete
schedule of exercise classes.

Exercisers can pick from a variety
of daily class offerings that include
"Tone 'N Tighten." a class designed
to strengthen and tone all muscle
groups and increase flexibility; Step
Aerobics, a low impact way to
increase stamina and tone the lower
body: Step Interval and Step and Tone
classes which combine body toning
with step aerobics.

Classes are open to the general
public as well as JCC members. No
prior registration or membership fees
are required.

For more information, contact
Karen Rosen at the JCC, (908)
889-8800.

By Cynthia B, Gordon
Staff Writer

It was a star-studded, two-stepping
event as a little bit of country came to
Edison at WYNY's First Annual Ben-
efil Country Music Expo. Proceeds
from the event, which was also spon-
sored by Sam Goody .and HIP, went to
Si. Judos Children's Hospital.

It was quite a thrill seeing Nashville
country recording artists including
John Deny, Shania Twain, Bryan
White, Gary Baker and Frank Myers,
Victoria Shaw, Jeff Carson, Kenny
Chesney, Bobbie Cryner, Marcus
Hummon and Billy Montana, among
others, up close as they gave inter-,
views to the various disc jockeys and
members of the press, lent their
advice to aspiring artists and songwri-
ters and signed autographed photos
for endless lines of faithful fans.

Also gracing the scene were artists
and songwriters Dethanne Clayton,
Doug Supcrnaw, Brett James, The
Moffatis, The Tim Gillis Band and
The New Frontier along with all of the
disc jockeys from WYNY.

In addition to line dancing instruc-
tion and special dance shows by the
Nassau Country Inn Dancers, the New
York Metro Round-Up Dancers and
the Denim and Diamonds Outlaw
Dancers among others, an eclectic
array of seminars were offered
throughout the weekend.

Seminar topics included "How to
Become a Professional F)isc Jockey, "
led by WYNY's Steve Warren.
"Through the Years: Radio's Greatest

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social - Thursday
noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon.

Moments," presented by WYNY's
Dandy Dan, Randy Davis and Shclli
Sonstein and K-ROCK's Pete Foma-
tale, "How to Plan for your Retire-
ment and How to Break into Broad-
cast Journalism," led by the First
Lady of New York Donna Hanover
Giuliani,

Dandy Dan recalled interviewing
the Beatles the first time they came to
America where he followed them to
their hotel room at the Plaza Hotel. He
interviewed them for one-and-a-half
hours, but when he got hack to the
office, he found that the tape player
did not record the interview. Competi-
tor station WMCA was also there, and
according to Dan, they gave him their
tape of the story "because his voice
was on it most of the time anyway."

Fornatale recalled the tragic event
of when John Lennon was shot. For-
natale recalled writing an article and
thinking, "This really means the 60's
are over. It will be radio that keeps
John Lennon alive."

Country star Victoria Shaw-, who
previously has co-written songs with
Garth Brooks, was one of the artists
who spoke at a songwriting seminar.
Shaw said she met Garth Brooks
seven years ago when he first signed
with Capitol Records, "before he was
Elvis. You never know who you're
talking to."

Nashville star Helen Darling, who
also spoke at a songwriting seminar
alter signing hundreds of autographs,
said her inspiration came from her

own lavonlc tans such as U n i t
Lovelace, Bonnie Rain and Joan
Annairading, . . ,

Carolyn Kmg, -•» lejsesenUlive
irom Quick Cbek. wjs on band to
introduce their "cafe on the go" line
offering free coffee sarcpScs to those
who anendej the exjv. "Tin from
Texas, so I ihink the expo U fabal-
ous,"" King said, "If s nice ic see coun-
try here, be-cauM I truly ntt« it**

WYNY Pronv;ic«i AssiMam Jen-
nifer Dengcs, who helped wntrol the
crosvJf. aroL-nJ the i^iccraj*h area.
sa:J. "This is won.ierfu:. I've been
waiting fm this since AUiiiii. Every-
body's been so fce~Z\. !:'* i great
feeling ircind here."

The e\p.- i:^ic:w r..T,ir?J* cn
i\v.-s:oir.r-:r.g cr»;-r% rruJs;; fins,

'Tve been LTC-^T.1 "eager thi- any
cr.e >-f :!•.---*." s;:J J.-~ Bcnifir. owner
o: CSJ.::::^ N5LS:J Scene, i cr^ntry

\c»:> T'.e S K : -'.: :~<2 crozis, tbe

in ::if >..:>-1 ^.v.': *•.:-.;. i ince cr rUy,

•T
. >..._ .NC..;. n^R, i >

-•.,: 7-A^;r. ~rriz".\ Try: T.iTi

155 so. livingston ave. • livingston
(201) 994-1384
1-800-300-6095

Fne Money ManagemetUSemmar

Practical ways
to make your
money grow

Date- December 6
Time: 7:00 PM
Speaker: Howard Meller
Place: Springfield Public Library

Admissiori is free but seafmg is feric-d. Emerge J^JT
place now.

201-467-6343 ffl DEAN HITTER
C 1992 Don Winer Reynolds lot Jtenhe- KPC

Jaeger Lumber
P E W A L T

1/4 Sheet
Heavy Duty
Palm Grip

Sander
Detachable dust collection 2,0 amps,
15,000 O P M 100% sealed oall bearing
conimjction Dual counter Dalance low

vibration design. Modei DW412

3/8" (10mm)
Heavy Duty Drill

lebrarton

70
Indoor/Outdoor Stake-It

Mini Lights Spotlight Kit
Mifii=ltghE strir*g-ts-5t;r,5 ̂ t ?,- ~ l^ftt Igwn, P3tO a dr i^way with
_5te*Jy9lo* or J.,-,9,->ia5'1:-ig wearietproof (potlighf Stake unto
Ctea? or ssejfteQ :a.->"j uL !:v,ed groynd of mount on wan § enfd

*AaaeiA70OA7Ci^-i(,Bi&Ci"." (3167!)

Poinsettia
Plant

CJ/I', 5 flowery foiled
and i lecved,

PPST.

Main St.
Neihanie Station

NJ
'i> 7 30 AM - b PM

^oay 8 Nt 3 Pi/,
bjnaay CLOSED

Variable speed reversing. 4.5 Amps, 0-2500 RPM
Bali bearing construction. Built in 2-way level

Moaei DW101

Heavy Duty
Reciprocating

Sow Kit
c.5 amps. 0-1800'2*00
1 A" itroke lengfri Sail ana •:

lonsffuction Lcr.v viorator
vveightea gear, includei stee: zs~.-.

Model D*30S

129
Gift

Certificates
are Available

siU

Hardware
6 Outlet Surge
Protector Strip
Protects against power

_ • • surges, spikes and EMi/R?
- „ , .-•"" 15 amps. UL listed.

Outdoor Extension Cords
40 16 i SJT g'ee~ e«!e^!,i3" S: ' i ' j L~ g-ec ci-••-••.i-r"

cs-a s g-ea; '-•• VK » r : i - r : i g-tgri:r , s-r. ';ri.:
BiC-13; l" . • . • : " ~i» : i j -3; i : r :

* ^ , - ' ss

Christmas
Flags

(Assorted)

Prices Good Thru 12/24/95
VISA

JAEGER LUMBER - WERE YOUR HOMETOWN LUMBERYARD
ISM Valtey Rd.

Stirilng
NJ

Daily 7:30 AM - 5 PM
Saturday B AM • 5 PM
Sunday 9 AM - 5 PM

Phooc:
908-647-1839

S3SS MOftli Ave.
Union

NJ

Daily 7 30 A/>A - 5 PM
Saturday 8 AM - 5 PM
SyndSj' 9 AM - S PM

Phone:
9M-6M-Q07G

Not responsible for typographical errors. We reserve the right to limit quantities Merchandise may d'ffer from iMusf^i-j-
f^ .ffff j f^j?* * * •* * * • * • * * ** a t f t e t i a *m - • • * t t r r r £ * M M * * * * ' * ' " - -

6 Outlet
Power strip

Single Event
Time-All Timer

lamps and appliance* a
con^entence

Vannote Lumber
411 Amotd Avenue(tehlMl Foodtown)

Madison, NJ

_ Daily 7 30 AM,. 5 f>y.
Tiiunday 746 A M 7 T M

- h PM
ndat' 9 AM - S PM

201-377-1000

[NTiHMATIC

TIME-ALL*
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CgurtMjF or Mountaliuldt Recreation CommU»lon

Jack Watehy"Jr.; left, and Atyee Waisti help to com-
memorate late Mountainside Recreation Commission
Chairman John Walsh during an Oct. 26 ceremony
at Echo Lake Park, Helping to honor Walsh are
Union County Park Maintenance Director William
Gallman, Mountainside Recreation Director Sue
Winans and Kathryn Porter, former NRPA chairman.
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Local Post Office
offers holiday tips

In an effort to help make residents'
holidays a pleasant experience, the
Post Office has offered an assortment
*••!' iips to help make sure that the
^livery of gifts goes as smoothly as
possible.

Postmaster William Daniels offers
tiiese tips on addressing and packag-
ing techniques: *•

• Print your return address and the
recipient's address neatly on only one
s-.Je of the package, the same where
ilic postage will go. Use waterproof,
smujyeproof ink,

• Include the address information
iwside the package as well.

• Never guess at a zip code. Call the
•*c JI post office to get the correct one,

• Always include apartment or
suite numbers in an address. Use the
correct directional (N, W, SW, etc.)
and street suffix (Ave,, Blvd., St.,
etc)

• Select a container strong enough
io protect the contents during hand-

ling. The local post office offers pack-
aging products designed to get pack-
ages delivered looking as good as they
did when you wrapped and sent them,

• Always use reinforced tape.
Twine and cord tend to catch and bind
in mail processing equipment.

• Leave space for cushioning inside
the carton. The container should have
space to hold the contents plus cush-
ioning to prevent damage. Always use
leak-proof containers and mailing
materials when shipping liquids.

• Plain, air-popped popcorn makes
an , inexpensive, enviromentally-
friendly packing material. Other
materials include polystyrene, shred-
ded or rolled newspaper, bubble plas-
tic and fiberboard inserts.

• Special lip: protect holiday film
sent off for processing from getting
lost by taping your name and address
to the side of the film container. Then,
if the film is separated from the enve-
lope, it can bo returned to you.

IAN J. LANGER, D.M.D.
and

PAUL B. LANGER, D.D.S.

are pleased to announce
the opening of their new office

for the practice of
Endodontics

(Root Canal Therapy)

Located at
202 Elmer Street

Westfield, New Jersey 07090
(908) 232-ROOT N.J, Specialty Permit #3336
(908) 232-7668 N.J. Specialty Permit #3857

Patients may also be treated at our Linden office, located at:
807 North Wood Avenue, Linden, N.J, 07036

(908)486-6640

W? MAXIM WAREHOUSE

N/OFI
TV

MEN'S &'
CHiLDBlNS
CLOTHING

FOODS A
.DfTiRQINTSJ

SHOES
.SNEAKERS,

Open To The Public 3 D a y s
Thursday 1 O=6, FHday 9-1, Sunday 1 OS

SHOP EARLY AND SAVE
P R E - H O U D A Y S A L E

SALE DATES: Nov. 30th, Dec, 1st & Dec, 3rd

BARGAINS GALORE •
WAREHOUSE OUTLET

DISCOUNTS UP 9O%
FREE GIFT WTTH THIS AD & EACH PURCHASE

Everything you need for your home, office &
on the road • Brand names at bargain prices.

•Lee •Wrangler •Levi's • Champion • Russell • Evan Picone
Hardware, Auto Accessories, Battery Chargers,

File Cabinets (2 & 3 Drawers), Clothing, and much more.
DEPARTMENT STORE RETURNS

• EXPORT DEFT. FOR CLOTHING IN BOffiS OR BALES
SHIPPED AROUND THE WORLD (SMALL AND LARGE ORDERS]

441 Rt. 1&9 S.BET. MAPLE & GROVE STS.
(Natt to Pwmguese Club, apposte McDonaldti

ELIZABETH, N.J,
-35S-2OOO Wmxz 908 355-4004

student update
Wei takes gold

Dclharlon's science teams took a
first in the state for cumulative team
scam in physics, biology and chemi-
stry at Merck State Science Day,

Den Wei of Mountainside, a mem-
ber of the biology team, received a
gold medal for i n d i v i d u a l
achievement.

Faculty advisors were Josephine
Laurenzano (chemistry), Gregory
Devine (physics), and Frances
Bonalsky (biology), who was also
faculty coordinator for the teams.

This May, 2470 students partici-
pated in 1995 Merck Science Day.
The top live school teams, as well as
!he five lop learns in each discipline,
receive plaques. Winning schools also
received monetary awards. The top 40
first and second-year students statew-
ide receive gold medals.

Students recsive honor
The Governor Livingston Regional

High School organization known as
Turning Recreational Excitement in
New Directions was recently honored
for its drug and alcohol prevention
efforts hy the Teen Institute of the
Garden Slate.

The Governor Livingston students

in TREND received the Andrew
Miiluk Memorial Award, presented
annually to the Most Outstanding
Action Group in New Jersey's high
schools,

, Hie uward is named for Andrew
Mnlek, a student at Montgomery High
School who lost his life in an auotqm-
bile accident caused by a drunken
driver.

I he THEN!) group at Governor
Livingston conducts many activities
which promote, a strong "no-use"
message wiih regard to drugs and
alcohol. Through drug-free and
alcohol-free social events, peer
counseling, and educating • younger
students. TRHND espouses the many
benefits of a lifestyle free of substance
use.

The members of TREND received
tins prestigious award during the
I TG.S.'s week-long educational con-
lerence. which is held annually in
Blairstown. Teenagers from through-
out New Jersey attend the conference
so that they may learn about how sub-
stance use prevention programs can
be conducted in their schools and
communities.

Governor Livingston TREND
members Lisa Dickson, Leigh Paf-

ford, Mario LoPresli, Jamie Elkin,
Stephen Phillips, Mike Trezza, Nykii
Souiherland, Laurie Evans. Tim Pier-
son and Brian Pavlik participated in
I.I.G.S. this year. They were accom-
panied by Governor Livingston
TREND faculty advisors Karen Kel-
lerman, Cliff Lauterhahn and Monica
Lewis.

Student enters Pingry
1 la ley Wynne, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. John W. Wynne of Mountain-
side, entered the Short Hills Campus"
of the Pingry School as a new first-
grader this year.

Honor society taps junlo,
Laurie Prudente a junior at the

Academy of St. Elizaheth in Convent
Station, was named to the National
Honor Society, She achieved honor

roll status for the lust quarter.
Prudente is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Dominick Olivo of Springfield,

Student inducted
Christine Sempepos, daughter of

Carolyn and the late Philip Sempepos
of Mountainside, is one of 35 students
from Salve Regina University named
to the 1996 edition of "Who's Who

. Among Students in American Univer-
sities and Colleges."

Campus nomination committees
and -editors of "the annual' directory
have recognized these students based
on their academic achievement, ser-
vice I<I the community, leadership in
extracurricular activites and potential
for continued success.

Sempepos joins an elite group
selected from more than 1,800 institu-
tions of higher learning in the United
States and abroad.

Quality Control Society meeting
The North Jersey American Society

for Quality Control will meet from
6—9 p.m. at the Friar Tuck Inn, Cedar
Grove Dec, 13.

The topic for this evening is "Cus-

tomer Retention," presented by Ren
Verasco, managing principal and
senior consultant at ROI Systems.

For more Information, call
827-4749 or (908) 272-3058.

Novelist to hold book-signing at UCC
Professor of English will come to UCC Cranford campus Tuesday

Oscar Fishlein, director of the
Learning Is For Ever Center and pro-
fessor emeritus of English at Union
County College, will sign copies of
his new novel "I'll Sell You a Million
Jews," at 2 p.m. on Tuesday in the
commons of the college's Cranford
campus.

Publication of ihe 300-page book is
the fulfillment of Fishtein's fondest
wish. The novel tells the story of one
man's attempt to discover his Jewish
identity in the course of his struggle in
lacing a horrible catastrophe, with the
Holocaust being the backdrop.

It is based on a historical incident

that look place in Budapest in the
spring of 1944, when Hitler's assis-
taut, Adolph Eichmaun, offered a
Jewish underground leader a deal in
which Ihe Nazis would free 1 million
Jewish prisoners of war in exchange
for 10,000 tanks. In order to effectuate
this, I'iehmann had promised to send
these individuals to whichever Allied
country they wished'lo live. He sent
the novel's protagonist, whose name
had been changed to a fictitious one,
to Istanbul.

The story evolves around the prola-
gonist's attempt Io save as many Jews
as he could, and the frustrations that

he encountered in obtaining the
necessary help iliat resulted ultimately
in depression and despair when he
found that neither Gentiles nor Jews
themselves would help. It also covers
the frustrations that the protagonist
experienced as a result of chaotic life
in Budapest and Istanbul, and his cap-
ture hy the British to silence him, so
as no! to cany out such a scheme.

While ihe story is based on histori-
cal fact, Fishtein said he developed
the actual storyline, so as to highlight
the internal struggle that such an indi-
vidual would have to go through in

order io effectuate such a monumental
task,

A graduate of Brown University,
where he earned a bachelor's degree,
l'ishtein received a master's degree
from Rutgers University. He joined
the UCC faculty in 1960 and, in 1976,
he founded ihe LIFE Center. The
LIFE Center provides credit level
instructions io persons age 62 and
over at several off-campus locations
throughout Union County.

Those interested in further informa-
tion about the hook signing should
call Fishlein at 709-7590.

Bring The Kids To
Come Meet Santa
Mon., Dec, 4th to Thurs,, Dec, 7th

9:00 AM - 2:30 PM
Fri., Dec. 8th

9:00 AM - 8:00 PM
Bring Your Camera!

The Very Best in Community Banking

Uhion^Center
UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK
Only at our Union Center Office

2003 Morris Avenue

Equal Housing Lender Member FDIC
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Techno demo
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•ft. Meredith Shih, Ashley Williams, and Garrett Alexander, students at Sum-
ashington School, take part in the Technology Forum, an evening program
Brayton School. The event was an opportunity for parents of students in
three through five of the Summit Public Schools to learn more about the
ng role computers are playing in their child's education. Parents were
: on the district's Technology Plan and given a chance to see students
omDuters to enhance the regular classroom curriculum.

MICU celebrates 20th anniversary
Overlcxik Hospital's Mobile Inten-

sive Care Unit, the first such unit
established in New Jersey, celebrated
its 20th anniversary during an evening
dinner reception at L'Affaire Restaur-
ant in Mountainside on Oct. 20.

Ron Jacobs, a Millburn resident
and full-time paramedic, received a
plaque during the reception for his
many years of continuous service,
Jacobs has worked with MICU since
its development in 1975,

At the reception, current and for-
mer members of the MICU depart-
ment were honored for their unending
commitment to providing the highest
quality paramedic services to the
communities that Overlook serves,

Jeanne Kerwin, director of Over-
look's MICU Department, summar-
ized the evening's events by saying,
"The reception not only gave us an
opportunity to thank those who have
contributed to our MICU program,
but also gave us the opportunity to
reflect upon some of the special
moments shared by our MICU
family."

Overlook MICU unit's distin-
guished history of firsts include: the
establishment of a mobile intensive
care paramedic unit in 1975; utiliza-

Jeanne Kerwin, left, mobile intensive carejjnit director
at Overlook Hospital, presents a plaque to Ron Jacobs,
full-time paramedic at Overlook, during Overlook's
MICU department's 20th anniversary dinner reception.

lion of pre-hospital 12-lead EKG's for
heart attack patients; and maintaining
u leadership role in the development
of the MICU system throughout New
Jersey, Most recently it was recog-
nized for its 1IMS communication

center, where new state-of-the-art
computer dispatch equipment enables
Overlook to further reduce the dis-
patch time of paramedic units
throughout the 19 communities that
the hospital serves.

Association helps children with asthma We are looking for your organization's news
v.•>:••.„•-!• Lung Association of
.-;-. :;-,..• s i t e ' s oldest volun-
'.'. ^.cc".c\, i< c o n d u c t i n g its

..„: .irpcal to help children
::;_ r-.-citlie easier.

.".. Pallet of Union, a mem-
":- -u:-J of :he ALANJ. said
:-.:•; <ca! contributions help
",'..";r SurcrkiJs," a sum-

•::-.J progralH for Children
•.». v, ;•./. would not be able to
:vauiar" summer camp,
:vj,r^:ri provides children
r ^ u i medical needs with
:_:*,;r experience. The focus
J.\;c self-confidence and a
js-o:-.s:bility in controlling

.:> Seal contributions also

support year-round efforts to combat
and control all lung diseases and their
causal factors, such as tobacco con-
trol, air pollution and occupational
factors.

More than 40 million households
across the country will receive Christ-
mas Seals in the mail this holiday
season.

Pellet noted that campaign dona-
tions, in addition to funding "Camp
Superkids," also support Family
Asthma Programs, "Better Breathing"
support groups for adults with long-
term respiratory diseases, Freedom
From Smoking cessation clinics,
youth tobacco control, air conserva-
tion efforts and lung disease research.

"By responding early and gener-
ously," Pellet said, "everyone can

fight lung disease and support ser-
vices for children and adults with
asthma, emphysema, chronic bronchi-
tis and lung cancer,"

The Christmas.Seal is the nation's
symbol of good health, and its tradi-
tion provides an opportunity to join in
the holiday spirit of giving and caring,
A donation to the campaign is a
demonstration of support and appreci-
ation for the American Lung Associa-
tion of New Jersey, which has served
the people of New jersey for more
than 90 years.

If you do not receive your Christ-
mas Seal letter or would like addition-
al sheets of seals, contact the Ameri-
can Lung Association at (908)
hH7-9340, 1600 Route 22 East,
Union, NJ 07083,

Your organization should be get-
ting the publicity it deserves and we
would like to help. We have a publici-
ty handbook which explains how to

tell your story. We would like to
publicize your club, church, sports,
school news, etc. If you have an idea
for a picture or story, please let us

know. If you'd like a handbook, call
686-7700 and one will be mailed to
you.

OB-GYN
Richard H, Blum, M.D., F.A.C.O.G,

226 Saint Paul Street
Westfield, New Jersey 07090

(908) 654-1166

is proud to announce his affiliation with the Oxford Group.
He also participates with the following groups:

3C BS Select
Balding Service 32B-J

Health Fund
Chubb
Ggna
Corned

Community Care Network
Costcare
Great West
Guardian
Healthcare Compare
H.I.R Health Hans

Intergroup
Magnacare
Mastercare
Medichoice
Metra Health
Multiplan

New York Carpenters
P.H.C.S.
Premier
Qualcare
Tristate
U.S. Healthcare

Professional Directory
Accountants
Couto, D© Franco & Magone, CPA's
Individual Income Tax Preparation
Tax planning and consulting
Non-Filer Assistance
Personal financial planning
Small business accounting & tax preparation
Free consultation by appointment
15 Village Plaza. South Orange—201-378=3300

Attorneys
Nicholas P. Scutari, Esq.
Levinson, Axelrod, Wheaton & Grayzel
Personal Injury-Auto Aooidente, Slip/Fall, Workers Camp
Discrimination-Sexual or Racial Based Harassment
Municipal Cqurt-DWI, Speeding & Traffic Tickets
Social Security & Disability Appeals
Most cases we don't get paid unless you do
Free Consultation 908-494-2727 or B00-34-NJ-LAW

Chiropractors
Dr, Stephen Ltvine, Dr. jean V. Nichols
Soutti Orange Chiropraetje Center
Sports injuries, head, neck and back pain
If yours it a ehiropraetie ease, ws will tell you.
If not, we will tell you too,
15 Village Plaza, South Orange
201-761-0^22

Midwives
Th© Birth Center At The Beth
In-hospital free standing. Comprehensive
Wornens' Health Care administered by
certified nurse-midwives
Newark Beth Israel Medical Center
201 Lyons Avenue, Newark
926-2484

Psychologist
Sharon Boyd-Jackson, Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist
Psychotherapy for Adults, Children, Couples, Groups
On-going therapy groups for Women of Color
Next group begins January 1996 for 12 weeks
Saturdays - 12 Noon - 1:30 p.m. By appointment only
2816 Morris Ave., Union 908.688-7979

Advertise Your Profession
For Only $20 A Week
Call 1-800-564-8911

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS

3.M WM i^mma (908)245-5280

MELO CONTRACTORS

From Design to Completion
For All Your Construction \eeds

DECKS

Improve Your Home
with Gil"

Decks
Basements

V/e win beat any
^ g ^ - i t t competitor's

p'ise

(908) 964-8364

ELECTRICIAN

"It Its Electric, We Do in'
New Installations Or Repairs

Reasonably Priced
Fully Insured

Recommendations Available

908-276-8692
Frank License #11500

HANDYMAN

Does Your House Need a Face Lift?
Call

Franks Painting & Handyman Service

5MALLJ0B 241-^f tAQ
SPECIALIST - % l J O 4 9

Windows, Glass. Carpentiy
Fully Insured

PAINTIN©

EXCiLLINT PAIMTING
Painting

Plastering

interior 4 Exterior

HOUS* I I 2 5 Y e a r s expedience
Palming I Fr«e Estimat.,

Ki4W-44H I I (908) 273-6025

ANTIQUES

AAAAAA-ZANTigUES
BOUGHT

Dining rooms, bedrooms,
oriental rugs, paintings,

sterling, porcelain
figures, crystal old and
interesting items etc.

OO8-233-7667
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

AUTO DIALERS

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

j?6 MORRIS iVE SUMMIT

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

FLOOR COVERING

HANNON'S
FLOOR COVERING

WARIHOUSE CENTER
1119 Springfield Rd. • Union

Open To The Rublic
Carpet • Tile • Linoleum

NOVEMBER # 1/8 Commercial
SPECIAL "Hie Sale * 25 in MI

Servicing • Contractors• * Decorators * Mechanics
1ST. 1928 (908)686-6333

Hi ATING/AIR CONDITIONING

FRED'S AC & HEATING
• Heating - Fall special 10% .off service call

with ad!
Humidifier special now going on!
• Air Conditioning - Don't go without air

conditioning another year. Install central air now.

FREE ESTIMATES

SWIMMING POOLS

BAYSIDE POOLS INC.
Openings Si Closings

FREE ESTIMATES
Call

Frank

908-757-0180

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

GUITAR
I N S T R U C T I O N S

• By Professional Guitarist
• Over 25 Years Experience
• Beginners Through Ad\-anced
• All Ages Welcome

(201) 467-0702

CARPiNTER

Diedrich Strelec
•Additions •Roof&
•Renovations •Kitchens
•Windows •Basements
•Family •Repairs'
Rooms

No J o b Too S m a l l
Ftilly i n su red

008-273-7368

FURNITURE REPAIR

FURNITURE
911

•Wood and laminate

•Restorations/Touch Ups

•Furniture assembly
OFFICE
FURNITURE RETAILERS

908-687-6046
HEATING

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING, INC.
Gas * Steam

Hot Water & Hot Air Heat

•Humidifiers •Zone Valves
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

467-0553^
SPBINOFIELO. NJ,

CARPITIN©

s CARPET
TECHNICS

CARPET REPAIR SPECIALIST
• POWER STRETCHING
• Installation - Remnant.
• Stairs - New Padding
• Shop at Home Service
• Flood Work

Ovm,40
All Work OuaranfMd

CALL 2 3 3 - 1 5 1 5 FOR FRIE ESTIMATE

GUTTERS/LEADERS©UTTER CUANIN© SERVICf

OUTTiBSHiADIRS
g UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Q_ Theroughly cleaned
111 4 flushed

AVERAGE
HOUSE

$35.00 - $40,00
ALL DEBRIS BAGGED

MOM ABOVE
MARK MUSE 22B-4BB5

H O M i IMPROVEMiNTS

mwm
BVMOIG & REMODILnra, me,
'Additions -Windows
•KUchens -TO-lng
-Baths -Roofing
•Decks -Siding

Custom Carpentry
AIL BOtm IMPROVEMENTS
natures/Reference AuaiJaLte

CALL GLENN
g

Frei-Estimates FhUy Insured

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned & Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Installations

9O8 233 4414
KELTOM SERVICES

MODEL TRAINS

WANTED
ALL TRAINS!
Lionel SL other
modml trains, any
agm, condition or
amount,
I Pay Top Dollar!

CLEAN-UP

MIKE PRENDIVILLf
DISPOSAL

201.635.8815
Attics • Basements •

Garages Cleared
Constnjdion Debris Removed

Mini Rol off DumpsttfS

FAST . FAIR • RELIABLE

Property Learned

©UTTERS/UADiR^

KEN MEISE
201-661-1648

Gutters/Leaders Cleaned & Flushed

From $35,00
Inground Rainpipea Unclogged

Gutiers/Screens Installed
Minor Repairs • Insured

SPACi AVAILABLE

LET OUR
NEWSPAPERS
SERVE YOU,,.
ADVERTISE

1-800-564-8911

Advertise Your Business or Service
Call 1-800-564-8911

(Deadline: Thursday 4 PM)
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obituaries
William J, Buckalew

William J. Duckalow, 81. of Sum-
mit, formerly of Springfield, died
Nov. 22 in his home.

Burn in Mil [hum, Mr, Buckalew
lived in Springfield and in Punta Gor-
da, Fla, before moving to Summit last
year. He had been a quality control
engineer at Westinghouse Corp.,
Newark, where he worked for 43
years before retiring in 1973.

Surviving are a daughter, Barbara
French: a son, William; two brothers,
two sisters, three grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.

Nairn m Gershwin
Nahum Gershwin of Springfield,

an attorney, who was a survivor of the
Holocaust, died Nov. 25 in St. Barna-
bas Medical Center, Livingston,

Born in Lithuania, Mr, Gershwin
lived in Springfield. lie was a lawyer
with (he United Restitution Organiza-
tion in New York City for many years
before retiring eight years ago, Mr.
Gershwin was liberated from the
Dachau concentration camp, Ger-
many, in April of 1945 by American
troops. He was a member of B'nai
B'rilh of Springfield.

Obituary policy
Obituary notices submitted by local funeral homes or families must be in

writing. This newspaper cannot accept obituaries by telephone. Obituary
notices must be typed and include a telephone number where writer may be
reached 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For additional information, call 686-7700. "

Surviving are his wife, Miriam; a
daughter, Faye Bodenstcin; a son,
Sam; a sister, Ginda Pachet, and four
grandchildren.

Vernon Totten
Vernon Totten, 89, of Springfield

died Nov. 22 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Bom in New Providence, Mr. Tot-
ten lived in Summit before moving to
Springfield 55 years ago. He was a
carpenter employed by the Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of
America, Local 620, Madison, for
many years before retiring in 1971.

Surviving is a brother, Sam H.

Alfred Dennis
Alfred Dennis, 62, of Middlesex,

formerly of Summit, died Nov. 26 in ,
Somerset Medical Center, Somerville.

Bom in New York City, Mr, Den-
nis lived in Summit before moving to
Middlesex in 1984. He worked in the
management training department of
AT&T Bell Laboratories, Whippany,
for 13 years. Mr, Dennis was the
AT&T leader on loan to the United
Way of Union City, He also was a

qualified Baldridge Examiner through
AT&T,

Mr. Dennis received a bachelor's
degree in 1955 from Middlebury Col-
lege, Middlebury, Vt., where he was a
member of the Sigma Phi Epsilon
Fraternity. In 1962, he received a
master's degree in educational admi-
nistration from the University of Hart-
ford, Hartford, Conn,, where he also
had 30 credits toward his doctorate
degree, Mr, Dennis served in the
Army during the Korean War and was
a member of the American Legion in
Summit, He received athletic honors
in football and basketball at Middleb-
ury College.

Surviving are his wife, Linda; four
daugfilerS, Dr. Andrea Dennis LaVig-
ne, Lynn, Lisa and Samantha D.; a
brother, Richard A,, and a grandchild.

stork club
Brandon Jake Kolton

A y.puuiid, 14-ounce son, Brandon Jake, measuring 21-and-a-half inches
was burn Oct. 12 at St. Barnabas Medical Center to Stephen and Ellen Kolton of
Springfield.

Mrs. Kolton, the former Ellen Lehner, is the daughter of Rona and Al Lehner
of Springfield. Her husband is the son of Judi Kolton of Mountainside and Jer-
rold Kolton of Lanoka Harbor. Paternal great grandmother is Rose Kolton of
Lanoku Harbor,

Haleigh Rebecca Shrensel
Patricia and William Shrensel of Maplewood announce the birth of their

daughter Haleigh Rebecca on Nov. 8 at Overlook Hospital.
The mother, formerly Patricia Harrison, is the daughter of William and Jean-

ne Harrison of Springfield. The father is the son of Louis and Ann Fold of
Bridgewaier.

Hospital toy drive
New toys and clothing are being

accepted at Children's Specialized
Hospital through Dec, 13 as part of
its annual Holiday Toy Drive for
the hospital's patients.

Each year, the hospital collects
new, unwrapped gifts for the
youngsters who will be spending
their holiday in the hospital.

Suggested toys include rattles,
mobiles, squeeze toys, and baby
blankets for infants; multi-cultural,
washable dolls, crayons, puzzles
and cars for toddlers and pre-
schoolers; and board games and
craft items and tools for older child-
ren. Appropriate items for all ages
include musical cassettes, video-
tapes, sporting equipment, socks
and undershirts.

Cars may be parked at the curb
during the drop-offs. All gifts must
be dropped off by Dec. 13 to allow
for sorting, wrapping and distribu-
tion of the gifts. Those who donate
are asked to leave their name and
address with the gift.

Donations will be accepted at
Children's Specialized Hospital,
150 New Providence Road week-
days from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For
more information call Susan Bax-
tor, volunteer services director, at
(908) 233-3720, Ext. 379.

Give Your Child
the World at

Open House and Tour of Newark Academy
Saturday, December 9, 1995, 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

To us, educating young people means
preparing them for a more complex and
interdependent world. It means a vital
and rigorous college preparatory program,
a distinguished faculty, a concern for
each student and an international per-
spective not found in any other school
in the region.

Founded in 1774 and recognized as one
of America's premiere private schools,
Newark Academy provides a world class
education for 540 boys and girls,
•grades 6-12.

Discover how a world class education can
benefit your child. We invite you
to attend this important Open House
on December 9th - registration begins
at 9:30 a.m.

re your place today, call Fred
McGaughan, Director of Admission,
at 210/992=7000.

NEWARK ACADEMY

A World Class Education
1 91 South Orange Avenue. Livingston, New Jersey 07039 201/992-7000
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Volunteers needed to wrap books
People for Animals, a non-profit animal welfare organi-

zation providing food, shelter, and veterinary care for
many homeless eals and dogs, will be gift wrapping books
at the Barnes A Noble on Route 22 West until Dec. 24
from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. each day.

Volunteers are needed to help staff this project. Wrap-

ping is easy as there are no ribbons or bows.
Barnes & Noble provides all of the supplies and People

for Animals receives all of the donations. All donations are
dcsipnriJeJ ft>r the People for Anmials pet rescue and adop-
tion program.

::vre information.

PUBLIC NOTICE

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAiN5IQ6
PLANNING BOARD

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY QIVEN thai Bie fol-

lowing applicadono wars heard by the
Planning Board on Novsmbsr 9, 1885 at
8i« Mountainside Municipal Building. 1385
Route 22. Mountainside, NJ.

Gaotek CommunlcaBons, 1131 Boute
22, Block 23.C. Lot 11 - Sign Application
with varlaneB APPROVED

Mountainside Youth Baseball Score,
board, Deerfield School, Permanent Place-
men! of Scoreboard APPROVED

Hago Manufacturing Co., 1100 Globe
Avenue, Block 23.C, Lot 8.K Site Plan,
Development, Expansion of busi-
ness APPROVED

Buti M. Rees
SeefWafy

U3S2S Mountainside Echo,
November 30, 1905 (Fwee: $8.75)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION, N.j.

AN ORDINANCE FIXING THE SALA-
RIES OF CERTAIN OFFICERS AND THE
PAY OR COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN
POSITIONS AND CLERICAL EMPLOY-
MENTS OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD IN
THE COUNTY OF UNION, FOR THE
YEAR 1_g«6

BE IT ORDAINED, by ihe Board of
Health of the Township of Springfield- In the
County of Union, and t ie Stale of New
Jersey as follows;

1. That the following enumerated ofneers
or positions, clerical employments In the
Board of Health of the Township of Spring-
field, In the County of Union, the respective
salaries or compensation set out below are
hereby fixed as the amounts to be paid for
me year 1 Qfls, and until this ordinance shall
be amended or repealed, to the respecHve
Olficers, appointees to said offices posi-
tions or clerical employment

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

Secretary & Reqlstrar of Vital
Statistics
Deputy Registrar of Vital
Statistics
Sanitarian
Noise Control Officer
Attorney

510,068

4,994
42 027

1,150
1.500

.00

,00
.00
.00
.00

2. The foregoing salaries, compensation
and remuneration shall be paid in accor-
dance with schedule above ovary two
weeks.

3. Longevity provisions set forth In Salal-
ry Ordinances of the Township of Spring-
field for the year 1996 In paragraph 2
(a).(c). (d), (e), (i), and (g) also pertain to all
employees of the Board ot Health who are
so qualified,

A. Vacation Ume will be paid In advance
only on request of the employees submitted
in writing to \t\0 Township Treasurer no
later than the Friday preceding Oie nest reg-
ular pay date prior to the intended vacation
period

5. The foregoing Ordinance shall take
effect Immediately upon final passage and
publication thereof according to law.

I. Helen E, Ksyworth, do hereby certify
that the foregoing Ordinance was intro-

duced for first reading at a regular mw; -g
of Hie Board of Health of the Tenwisryp c*f
Springfield. County of Union, ara Si.Ve .->•
New Jersey, held on Wednesday ever-. -,-
November 8, 1895, and that SS'O OTJ rafvTe
shall be suhmitied for eonsjderaben ar-.a
final passage at a regular m w t - g cf sa-3
Board of Health to be held on Dece' r^r D.r
1995. in the Springfield Munipa; B. - ->.i
at 7 3b p m , al which bme ar.d p'a.;o a - '
person or persons intereswd Uierecn «,;i be
yivon an_opportunity to be heara eor;e*n.
ing said ordinance. Copy rs pesTod t f ;••»;.
bulletin hoard m the ol'ice of 9w T j * - s i p
Clprk

HELEN E K E n v c s * «
Sec'.tA-

U35.JH Spnng!ieid LoriOof.
November 30, 19f«5 ., F,je S

NOT7GE TO ABSENT MEMBERS
TROY VILLAGE TENANTS ASSOCIA-

TION
TO THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS •-

THE THQY VILLAGE TENANTS AS
ATlON. TROY VILLAGE, SPRiNGF- r
NEW JERSEY. WHO PREVlOw N
LIVED AT THE FOLLOWING ADC
SIS AND WHOSE PRESENT WHEN A3
OUTS ARE UNKNOWN

ARON. Anne, 3C Troy Drive RJ. ••
Arthur, 378 Troy Drive: BRESSLER !ra
and Ruth, 93A Troy Drrve: COOK- Charges
BOA Troy Drive; CROPLIS. Louts SIB Tray
Drive; DANZI. Maria. 55C Troy Drive
DONQGHUE. Ellen M . 14B Troy Dn.e
EIDBERGER. Frederic*, 14A troy Dnv#:
ELMAN, Joseph and June &9B Troy C ve
EPSTEIN, Ros# and QertruQe 32D Tro,
Drive; QAUPP, Kurt. 3B Troy Dm, 6
GOLDSTEIN, Florence. 95B Tray Drive-
GOLDSTEIN, Maurice, 79A Trey Drv©
GREEN, C. & WARNER V 54A Trf,
Drive; HAASS. James E. 7C Troy Cnv*
KARKUS. Ruth. 103D Troy Drfve KUCK-
ER, Georae M. S., 11 A Troy Dr-.-e
MORAN, FeHce C , 4OB Troy Drive MOSS
Seymour, 5 B Stone Hit! Road BACH Tes-
sie, 3C Stone Hill Road; MOVSHIN ^ r -
trude, BB Troy Drrve; MCRVAY. Joseph F
1O0D Troy Drive; McGREEVY M.idred B
97A Troy Drrve, ORCHARD Anne R S5B
Troy Drive; PLANT. Elt-ie. 5SD Troy Cf.ve
ROSENBERQ. Benson 4 EAth S2B Trav
Drive; SCHILLING. Sidney. 72O Trey
Drive: SCHLAFER, Evelyn. SOD Troy Dr-,#
SCOTT, Robert S. & Ruth. 93B Troy D.-rve
SEDO, Rorence, 26B Troy Dme SE'D-
LER, Janet L., 34B Troy Drive. SHERMAN.
Matilda, B2A Troy Drtv#. SHIP Natan.
B7C Troy Drive: SiMON, Auc/jsta ?A
Stonehill Road: SOSNOW Lee' lSB Trs,
Drive; WALDMAN, Leon & Aaa 54B ~t::.
Drive; WARNER, Mildred & GREEN. Dor-
othy. 54 A Troy Drrve; YQP.'NKS JefTev
Î SA Troy Drive: BORNSTEIN. Lay:s 15SP
Troy Drive: CRANE. G/ace. SOB Troy
Drive, WEISS. CONSTANCE BSD T-r.
Drive,

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE ma! 3TB-# m~e
monies remaining in the Fund *rom assess-
ments for legal fees, (paid by yog !e pe \.Te
frirough 1984), Pubiication n brng maot
her»in as notiea because ffw Assooat-cf
has not been abje to locate you You TV--S:
noHfy in writing. Troy ViMaqe Tenants Asso-
ciation, P.O. Box B53, "Spnng'ed SJ
07081 of your present aaaress ard :e,#-

;*;.:-»> rH,r-fc^r n o iatar tfwn January 10.
•siS*} a* you «>H lose your •nBHemenl to
a-., c1 ff*.e monies remaining in f>w Fynd.
r 'Sl 'Cjlenit i i i be mads On or about March
' *SS«s o' an available monies (or that pur-
Evse Anyone having knowledge of ttw
* ' - < ' I I M J S or any of tfies« missing m#m-
N>-s ,i'« a'so nvi'ed lo reply In order to furrv
i- "V Association with the requested

Troy Village Tenants
P.O. Box „ „

Spnngtinld, N J, 07081
•—'-'*•= Si"".i.g*:,j.'d Loader.

• 16 30. 109S (Fee: SSS.50,Si,,

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGPIELD
ILII- .TY OF UNION N J

A < L S T CE tat ruirn vu II bo'"peoul
•̂  *» T^ f t i t p Cornm.tt«e

* 1 i i r «v« ricj Decomber
v l , i ttal 'IOpm

« i r r g BDird Room
Tr« (urpoje ol the

i r i J rici an irjpe-il
*~~ r N F KEYWORTH

T wr--riip Cl«rk
1 -1. r

J (Too S5 25)

GASShlP OF PHINGF1ELD
C^fiCE Of- THE SECRETARY

OP THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
" •**•£ "•-•*;e nai the following decisions

* * " * "-33© a; t*ie regular meellnq of tfie
iK'3'3 r' AoyjWfnf held on Tuesday.
\?.6-c<f J - . 1S95

1 Af-, . 95-13
».rr :a - : M-ando Lozano
f-~-355 i^ j M^s*M Avenue
S .: : i : 3? Lot 1
"•'• pfsfsssional sign
V . A S Ae^roved

S.3 3 ,i.r; w i ' c n s are on file in the Office
: ' Ta §e»fe;af>- o? tfie Planning Board
* " " " e . - i .TQ.' Tovknship of Springfield.
SaA . j j - se . r j f« ara available lor public

Secretary
Nancy Treiber

" ! i s Si "-g':#'d Leader,
".i.e-rc-cs 3C ;Sft5 - (Fee: SB.ttO)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
^FFiCE OP THE SECRETARY

3F THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
A'i r:::;e —a! the taliowing decisions

" * " " a: tne regular meeting of tfie
iSjs!-en> h#id on Tuesday.
2' *995

= • : • > - - : '

/.as

85-15
— L~^ars pcster
S~ Ba;!'#h.il Avenue
26 Lot 13
KC Ui4f *,h-ch vieJates side

S»i-3 arc a : ; j ns are on me in BTS Office
: ' w"e s#-feLa.-, of the Planning Board,
^•"•T^'.S.,.?. ~g .T-,y^ns,hip el Springfield.
',i.>, »»•**, a 'c are available for "public

Secretary
Nancy Traiber

''•= 3 Leader,
(Fee: $9.50)

' *

In 1937 Saint Michael s Medical Center

opened the first heart clinic in New Jersey.

Since then, patients from all over

the state have come to Saint

Michaels for the latest in cardiac

treatment. Our doctors are able to

offer the highest level of care

because of their daily experience

and ongoing training in cardiac

procedures. It's no wonder that for more than

on the curting edge of cardiac ore,

Saini Michael s is doser than vou think.

\X"e re conveniently located in

University Heights in Newark, just

, minutes off Routes 280 and T 8. the

Garden State Parkway and the New

jersey Turnpike.

For more information or a

physician referral, oi l i.201)6"3-l291.

You'll soon find out theres no place like the

half a century Saint Michael's has remained arv for the latest in cardiac ate.

Saint MiichaeVs Medical Center
t SlHflJllAl
H1AI1HC AKI

iVStlM
m Dr Martin Unher Kmg,.)T fflwd

• & •

\\ I
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religion
Preschool workshops
teach about holidays

Congregation Both Hatikvah will
continue the preschool program it ini-
tiated last year with a series of four
holiday workshops.

Programs will be available for
children 3 and up who have not yet
entered kindergarten. Through stories,
crafts, and special foods and activi-
ties, each workshop will help children
understand and enjoy a different
holiday.

Workshops in the series will teach
preschoolers about the history and
customs of Hanukkah, Dec. 9; Purim.
March 2, and Passover. March 23.

Preschool holiday workshops are
available to members of the public as
%vell as congregation members.

All sessions will be held at Beth
Hatikvah's facilities in the Friends
Meeting House, 158 Southern Boule-
vard, Chatham.

In addition to programs for pre-
schoolers, the temple offers weekly
religious instruction for children from
kindergarten age through Bar/Bat
Mitzvah.

For more information concerning
holiday workshops or religious
school, call religious school commit-
tee members Jill Merves (chair) of
Berkeley Heights at (90S) 464-1678,
.loan Brody of Morristown at (201)
984-6X64, or Debbie Kaflowitz of
New Providence at (908) 665-0765.

Adult education
courses scheduled

Yiddish conversation and the psy-
chology of Judaism are two of the
highlights of the Adult Education
schedule of mini-courses this fall at
Temple Beth Ahm, Springfield,
located on Baliusrol Way.

Ruth Schaffcr and Elsie Zurkoff
will lead an hour of speaking, listen-
ing, and fun in Yiddish from
1:30-2:30 p.m. on Dec. 12 and 19.

For more information, contact the
Adult Eduction co-cRairs, Claire
Falkin and Lenore Halper, through the
Temple office at 376-0539.

Hadassah meeting
The next meeting of the Springfield

Hadassah will be held today at 8 p.m.
ui Temple Beth Ahm in Springfield.

There will be a regular meeting and
then a program by the Mental Health
Players, who improvse, using the
role-playing technique in a number of
real-life situations. The group works
without a script and encourages audi-
ence participation toward the end.
They work with virtually any topic.

For this performance, they will
cover "Coping with Depression,"
"Fear of Aging" and "Romance Dur-
ing the Senior Years."

Temple Renaissance club
holds Chanukah Party

Temple Sha 'arey Shalom's
"Renaissance Club" will sponsor a
Chanukah party on Dec. 10 at 6 p.m.
at the South Springfield Avenue
temple.

Cantor Amy Daniels will lead the
events for the evening with Israeli
music and folk dancing. A supper of
potato latkes, sloppy joes and snx'key
joes will be served.

The Renaissance Club is a newly
formed group for members of Temple
Sha'arey Shalom born around during
or before 1946. It provides a social
link to the temple through activities
where members will enjoy each
other's company. Two of the club's
founders are township resident Marge
Grossbanh and Beverly Lemer from
Warren.

The club already has over 100 par-
ticipating members. In asddition to
the Chanukah party, there are tenta-
tive plans for a speaker in March, a
trip in April and an evening at the the-
ater, including a post-performance
supper, in May. There are also plans
to %'isit Kykuit, the Rockefe;;er Estate,
next year.

Those age 49 or over who are inter-
ested in joining Temple Sha'arey Sha-
lom and the Renaissance Club should
attend the Dec. 10 Chanukah party.

For additional information, contact
the Temple Office at 379-5387.

Congregation honors
rabbi and new wife

Congregation Beth Hatikvah will
congratulate its rahbi, Brian Field,
and his new' wife. Ms. Debhie Zueker,
an the "simcha" of their marriage at 8
p.m. services this Friday at the

Friends Meeting House in Chatham,
Following the service, Ellen and

Barry Sinins of Short Hills will host a
special Oneg Shabhat in honor of the
couple.

Bcih Ilatvikah invites community
members to join the congregation for
the evening. In addition to the chance
10 wish Rabbi Field and Ms. Zucker
joy and enjoy some good food and

drink, the service also provides an
opportunity for people unfamiliar
with Reconstructionist Judaism to
experience the immediacy of its phi-
losophy and style of worship.

For more information, call David
Nerves at (90S) 464-1678.

Women's League dinner
The Women's League of Temple

Belli Ahm will hold its annual paid-up
membership dinner on Dec. 11 at the
synagogue, Brenda Cohen and Caren
Mantlet's are co-chairwomen for the
evening.

Officers include President Roberta
Ciersh, Administration Vice President
Pat Adirim, Ways and Means Vice
President Michelle Weiss, Vice Presi-
dents of Membership Lisa Lieb and
Rochelle Denning, Vice Presidents of
Programming Lisa Nehmer and Eve-
lyn Max and Treasurer Pearl Kaplan.

After dinner. Lieb and Denning
will honor the new members. Mem-
bership in the Women's League is
open to all female members of
Temple Beth Ahm. Dues Secretary
Judith Falkin will be accepting dues at
the door.

Advance reservations are required.
Additional information can be
obtained by calling the temple office
at 370-0539.

Holiday Boutique
The Sisterhood of Temple Sha'arey
Shalom, 78 South Springfield Ave.,
will hold its annual Holiday Boutique
Tuesday from 3:30-5:30 p.m. and
(v?0-8 p.m., Thursday from 3:30-5:30
p.m. and Dee. 17 from 10 a.m.-noon.

A wide assortment of holiday gifts
will be available for purchase, includ-
ing candles, Chanukah gelt, dreidels,
games, books, menorahs, holiday
greeting cards and more.

For more information, call the
temple office at (201) 379-5387.

To solve some
problems you
need more
than just
a New Year 's
Resolution
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Overlook
Hospital

D ^ r t m t m of PsychiaOY
and Mavton t Health Services

worship calendar
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD 953 W.
Cheimut Su, Union, 964-1133 Pastor Rev.
John W. Bechtel. Sunday School 9:30 AM.
Worihip Service 10:45 AM, Sunday Evening
Service 6:30 PM, Wednesday Bible Study and
Prayer 7:30 PM.

BAPTIST
ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH 640 S.
Springfield Ave., Springfield. Rev. Clarence
Aliton, Pastor. Church phone QOl) 379-1465.
SUNDAY SERVICES: 9:30 A.M. Family
Bible School, 11:00 A.M. Worihip Service.
TUESDAY: 7:00P.M. Bible Class (Where The
Bible Comes Alive). WEDNESDAY: 7:30
P.M. Prayer Service. Holy Comnjunjon every
First Sunday. Nursery Care available every
Sunday. If ffansportation is needed call the
church office. Everyone if Welcome at
Antioeh,

CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
"Where the Bible Comes Alive" 2815 Morris
Ave,, Union, NJ phone: (90S) 6S7-9440 fax:
(908) 617-9440 Reverend Tom Sigley, Pamor-
Teacher. WffiKLY ACTIVITIES: Sunday:
9:45 AM - Sunday Bible School for all ages,
multiple adult elective; are offered each quarter
on relevant life topics, nursery care & a child-
ren's department. 11:00 AM - Celebration Wor-
ship Service, We offer a celebration service
which combines a blend of contemporary and
tradiiional worship style; weekly children's ser-
mon, children's church & nursery care is pro-
vided. 6:00 PM - Family Gospel Hour, nursery
care provided; Monday: 6:30 AM -. Early
Morning Prayer Meeting! 7:00 PM Boy's Bat-
talion (grades 7-12) Tues-Sal.: 5:00 AM Early
Morning prayer; Wednesday: 10:00 AM
Keenagcr Bible Study for senior adults, meets
even- 1st &. 3rd Wednesday; 7:30 PM Prayer &
Praise, Bible Study; Thursday: 10;00 AM
Women's Faithful Workers meets every 2nd
Thursday; Fnd3y:J;00 PM Girl's Club for girls
in K • 7th grades; ":00 PM Boy's Christian Ser-
vice Brigade for boys 2nd - 6th grades; Satur-
das: ":00 PM Youth Group for students in 7th -
12th grades. There are numerous F.O.L'.N.D.
Groups (horne Bible Studies) meet during the
week in Unjun and surrounding communities,
call for information. For FRHH information
packet pitjiisc call GST-WiO.

F I R S T n A P X I S T C H U R C H o r
VAIXHAU. J Hilton Ave., Yaushall, N.J.
Church office, Ay0S) 6S7.3414. Pastor: Dr.
Marion J, Franklin, Jr.. Pastor. Sunday School -
All ages - 9:30 am; Sunday Morning Worship
Service including Nursery room facilities and
Mother's Room - 11:00 am; Weekly Events:
Mondays - Male Chorus Rehearsal, 7:30 pm.
Tuesdays . Tuesday Evening Fellowship of
Prayer & Pasior's'Bible Class 7:30 P.M. We4-
nesdays - Voices of First Baptist Rehearsal -
6:00 pm • Tutorial Program from 6:30 pm •
7:30 pm - First Baptist Inspirational Rehearsal -
7:30 pm Thursdays - Thursday_Mnming Prayer
6:30 ton - /;43 am; saiuraays - uvery jna & am
Saturday Yftijjh Choir Rehearsal - 11:00 am.

bimonlhly, October through May). Monthly
meetings include: Couples' Bible Study,
Women's Missionary and Service League,
Men's Fellowship Breakfast every third Satur-
day (7:30 AM). Wide range of musical oppor.
tuniiiei for children, youlh and adults m choiri,
hand bell choirs, orchestra and instrumental
ensembles. This church provides barrier free
accessibility to all services and activities. A
personal sound amplification system for the
hewing impaired is available for use during the
Sunday Morning Worship Service, A cordial
welcome awaits all visitors it all of our services
and programs.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH "Christ Our
Hope and Peace." 242 Shunpike Rd,, Spring-
field, (201) 379-4351. Reverend Frederick R.
Mackey, Senior Pastor. Sunday: 9:30 AM Bible
School. 10:30 AM Worihip Service and
Nursery Care. DVBS Sundays 9:30 AM -11:30
AM June 27 • Auguit 27.6:00 PM Evening Ser-
vice, Nursery Care. Wednesday: 7:15 PM Pray-
er, Praise and Bible Study; Junior/Senior High
Koinonia, Active Youth Ministry, Women's
Prayer Watch, Wide-Range Music Program.
Ample Parking. Church is equipped with chair
lift. All are invited and welcomed to participate
in worship. For further information contact
church office (201) 379-4351.

y Ywj
Firit Sunday of each month - Holy Commun-
ion- Call the church office if iransponaiion is
ne«Jed. (908) 687-3414.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Colonial
Avenue md Thoreau Terrice, Union. Rev.
Robert S. Dimrau, Pastor. Church phone: (908)
688-4975; Sunday service;!: 9:45 AM - Sunday
School for agei, multiple adult electives offered
each quarter. 11:00 AM - Morning Worship
(Nursery care provided for infanu through kin-
dergarten, Primary church for grades 1-4). Holy
Communion - fum Sunday of the month; 7:00
PM - EvenLng Pruse/Infonnal Bible Study.
WrinesdJiy: 7:00-8:30 PM - Middle School/
Saiior High Youlh Fellowship al the Church;
7:00 PM • Prayer Mewing and BiWe Study;
8-13 PM • Chancel Choir rehearsa], Thursday:
9:30 • 11:15 AM Women's Bible Study and
Craft Class, free child care provided (meett

CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH OF CHRIST, 2933 Vauxhal! Road.
Vauxhall, Millbum Mall Suite 6, Meets Sunday
10:00am Bible Study, 11:00 Worship Service
6:00 pm Evening Service. Wed^7;30 pm Bible
Study. We are offering a FREE Bible Corres-
pondence course with no obligation; or private
Bible Study in your owri home at your conveni-
ence. Free for the asking. Harry Persaud,
Evangelist. 908-964-6356,

EPISCOPAL
ST. LUKE St ALL SALNTS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH 398 Chestnut Sweet, Union
688-7253. Sunday Worship Service al 9 a.m.
Morning Prayer Tuesday and Thursday, 9:IS
a.m. The Rev. A, Wayne Bowers, Vicar and
The Rev. Philip Wong, Associate Priest- Chin-
ese School Saturday afternoon 2:30-5:00 p.m.
for children and adults. Computer interest
group, first Saturday of month 3:30-5:00 p.m.
Chinese Bible Study Saturday, 8-9 p.m. The
Chinese Community Center provides job train-
ing activity and servieei, call for more informa-
tion. Anyone interested in a Chinese Î anguage
Church Service, call Fr. Wong,
1-201-998-7934 or 1-908-688-7253.

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TEMPLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive,
Springfield. 376-0539. Perry Raphael Rank,
Rabbi. Richard Nadel, Cantor. Jack Goldman,
President, Beth Ahm is an egalitarian, Conser-
vative temple, with programming for all ages.

—W l . j n ; r . . finrl7»»ng Sunday e v ^ n j
and Friday morning) are conducted at 7:00 AM
•ft 7:45 PM; Shabbat (Friday) evening-8;3Q
PM; Shabbat day-9;30 AM & sunset; Sunday,
festival & holktay momings-9:00 AM. Family
and children ierviMS are conducted regularly.
Our Religious School (third-sevenih 1'ade)
meeU on Sunday and Tuesdays. There are for-
mal classes for both High School and pre-
Religious Sehool «ied children. The synagogue
also tpeniWi » Nursery School, Women's
League, Men'i Club, youth groups for fifth
through twelfth graders, and a busy Adult Edu-
cation program. A Seniors' League meets regu-
larly, tot more mformation, please contact our
office durm| office hours.

ihe summer, evening services at sunset. During
the summer, evening services at 7:15 P.M.
Classes are held in Maimonides, Sunday^ 8:30
A.M. During the winter months, we offer Torah
study between minha and ma'ariv, and during
the summer months we offer » session in Jewish
ethics, 45 minutes before minha, after which we
join for seuda ihelishit fellowship. On Wednes-
day evenings after 8:00 P.M.. or ma'ariv ser-
vices, our Talmud smdy group meets. Sister-
hood meets the second Tuesday evening of
every month, and our Boy Scout Troop meets
on Wednesdayi evenings. Please call our office
for information concerning our NCSY youth
group, nursery school, summer day camp, eruv
and our special program al 201-467-9666.
Office hours, Monday thru Thursday 9:00 A.M.
- 4-00 P.M., Friday, 9:00-2:00 P.M.; summer
hours, 9:00 A.M.,-2;00 P.M. Rabbi Aim J.
Yuter and Rabbi Israel E. Turner, Emeritus.

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM 78 S.
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (201)
379-5387. Joshua Goldstein, Rabbi, Amy
Daniels, Cantor; Irene BoHon, Education Direc-
tor; Debbie Berger, Pre-School Director; Wil-
liam Moeseh, President. Temple Sha'arey Sha-
lam is a Reform congregation affiliated with
the Union Of American Hebrew Congregations
(UAHC). Shabbat worship, enchanted % vol-
unteer choir, begins on Friday evenings at 1:30
PM, with monthly Family Services at 8:00 PM.
Saturday morning Torah study class begins at
9:15 AM followed by worship at 10:30 AM
Religious school classes meet _on Saturday
mornings for grades K-3; on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons for 4-7; and Tuesday
evenings for post bar/bat mitzvah students, Prc-
school, classes are available for children ages
2V, through 4. The Temple has the support of ar
active Sisterhood, Brotherhood, and Youlh
Group. A wide range of programs include Adult
Education, Social Action, Inlcrfaith Outreach,
Singles and Seniors. For more information, call
the "Temple office, (201) 379-5387.

JEWISH - TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATIVE

CONGREGATION HETH SHALOM Affil-
iated with the L'niicd Synagogue of America,
Vauxhall Road and_ Plane Street, I'nidri,
686-6773. Harold Goncsman, Cantor; Dr.
Allan Renkoff, President. Congregation Ik'th
Shalom is an affiliated Traditional Comerva-
liv*e Synagogue. Daily Services • Mon, A: Thurs
6:45 A.M" f ues., Wed. k l-'ri 7:30 A.M. Civil
holidays and Sunday morning Services - 8:30
A.M. "Shabbai Services - Friday - 8:30 PM.,
Saturday, 9:15 AM; The new creative Klemen-
tary Hebrew School meets Sundays 9:30 AM -
12:00 Noon.

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF UNION 2372 Moms
Avenue, Union, 6B7-2120. Meyer Korbman,

' Rabbi; Hillel Sadowitz, Cantor, Esther Avnel,
Presidem; Hadassah Goldrischer, Principal.
Trmrlf \traid nf I ininn is atraHilinnal f-,w».

JEWISH • ORTHODOX
CONGREGATION ISRAEL 339 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield 467-9666. Daily services
6:30,7:15 A.M:; 7:15 P.M. or at sunset. During

vative Congrcgalion with programs for all ages,
Friday Services 8:30 PM, Saiurday Services

9:00 AM Minchah 5:30 PM. Sunday Tallis and
Tenllin 9:00 AM^ Religious Schooj with a full
time Principal. Grades Thrc« through Seven
meet Sundays 9-10:30 AM and Mondays &
Wednesdays - 4-5:30 PM Primer Class for
Grades One and Two, Sundays - 9-10:30 AM.
Adult Hebrew Classes including Bar and Bat
Mitzvah Preparauon - Thursdays - 8-10 PM.
Temple Israel sponsors programs and activities
for Youth Groups Grades Seven through
Twelve. We also have a very active Sisterhood
and Men's Club,

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOLS 2222 Vauithall Road, Union, Rev
Donald L. Brand, Pastor. (908) 686-3965, Fam-
ily Sunday School 9:15; Family Worship'10:30;

Visitors Expected; Barrier-freei various
Choirs, Bible Studies, Youth Groups; Nightly
Dial-A-Mediiation; Call church office for more
mformalion or free packet.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, 07081,
201.3794525, Vm 201-379-8887. Joel R.
Yoss, Pastor. Our Sunday Worship Service is
held at 10 a.m. wiA Children11 Church and
child care during worship. For information
regarding our midweek children, teen, and adult
programs, contact the Church Office from
Monday through Thursday, 8:30 - 4:00 p.m.

HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
301 Tucker Ave., Union 6S8-O714. Pastor, The
Rev. Thomas Bagel. Slovak Worship 9:00 a.m.,
Sunday School 10:00 a.m., English Worship
11 ;00 ajn. Communion on first and thM Sun-
day of every month.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL 229 Cowperthwaile PI., Westfleld,
Rev. Paul E. Kritseh, Pastor, (908)232-1517.
Sunday Worship 8:30 & 11:00; Sunday School
ii Adult Bible Study 9:50; child care during
worship. Wednesday evening service 7:30 p.m.
Various Choirs, Bible iwdies, Youth Groups.
School N3 thru Grade 6. Handicap accessible.

INTERDENOMINA TIONAL
CHRIST CHURCH

CHRIST CHURCH, 561 Springfield Ave.
Summit, NJ (908) 273-5549. Dr, Charles T.
Ruih, Senior Minister; Wayne Bradford, Mmis-
ter of Music. Although nffiliated with the
American Baptist Churches, USA, and the
United Church of Christ, our members come
from various religious backgrounds. Sunday
service: 10 am, Cjfant-2 child ca-e; Sunday
School Ages 3- Jr. High, 10:00-11; 15. Sr. High
Youth Fellowship, Sunday evening. Weekly
events include Children's Choirs and Bell
Choirt; Adult Bible Study, Choir, Women't
and Men's groups. Periodically, the Illumina-
tors perform drama within the worship service,
Varioul community outreach programt
include: Habitat for Humanity; Bridges (Friday
night food runt to New York City homeless);
Interfailh Hospitality Network; Irmer City
ministries. ,

METHODIST
BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST EPIS-
COPAL CHURCH 241 Hilton Avenue
Vauxhall, 964-1282. Sunday Church School
9:30 a.in., Church Worship 10:45 a.m. Wednes-
day: Prayer Meeting & Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Gladwin A. Fubler-Pastor.

COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH Chestnut Street &. Baa Gram Ave.
RoseUe Park, Rev. Nancy S. Belsky, Pastor.
Phones: (908) 245-2237; 245-8820; 241-1210.
Worship Service*: 9:00 A 11:00 A.M, in our
clim«ie-controlled, burrier-free Sanctuary.

^tfnf.nt imri Child Care •viable at each Wor-

Chueh Mall m Sprnigfield, KJ, n?viiet jjeorue
of all ages and backgrounds to jom ut fof Sar>-
day nommg worship at 1050. We o * wws
and welcoming ĉ ongrtgBUciri of CbrisB«3t» h:
gather together to be oisoin-ajed m ihe fmnik.
iUaigihcn m hope, and empownni lo be ten's
and faithful followers of Jesus. CMd M l an;
raffseiy are available following the pal af a i
v, crship service thai u cspctiiilj geared lowtri
young children Our church is equqpea v£h t,
chair lift for those unable to •Bilk flart. Htih
Communion will be celeteaisd os &e TWR Saa-
day of every month. If you have any qaKaoGi,
inleresl or cwicenis, please call ihe paaar, Rr»,
Jeff Markay at 201-176-1695. ALL I f f l i
ARE WELCOME HERE!!

MORAVIAN
BATTLE HUA, COMMUKTn* MOB.4-
VIAN CHURCH 777 Lfcerty Avsum,
686-52ffl. Pastor John Jittanna, j
Sch^l 9:15 a^n. Service of W s i j , IDiSb
a,m., Nw^fy provided, FiB SimAay ?«B>
month Fellowsh^ Hosff after Wcr t f . Prei-m
Grol^ evHy Wednesday 7:00 pja. Bible SB»3J
every Wednesday 7:30 pjm. W m s i ' i p-naps
meet fn-B Tuesday 7:30 pm, and ft-a ThursSij
1:30 p.m. momhK- New Jsiej- QEj'smfte-
mum Society second Fridaj' otmcoh i:Mpm
(encept JBL, JUL, &, Aug.). For more nf auc-
tion call the Church Offise.

NON-DENOMINATIOSAL
WORD OF GRACE FELLOWSHff MDO-
STRmS, K C , YMCA, 61 Hapit Swei
Execulive Meeting Room - 3rd Fltrar, Saggr.
Sunday Service, 10:30 t o A S-t>.
DenomioMioQal Feltowih^ whiah »aawet i:
the Grace and RighteousnesE of imma. Q n t :
Î BOT Jota N. Hogan. For mtrs mfocm^^
call (90S) 245-6650. Visitors are n e t a s t
ASSOCIATED BmLE STUDEKTS, HIKE
mgs held at MasOTat Lodge, IS 12 Mjrm
Avenue Union, NJ. God has t piaa sii yn. -t
m it! We sicourage dialog on ailjernwEi n,ffi-
urs, Sunday 1-.30 pd-SermaELTopiai: iUi.j
1:00 pm - BiWe Stud>',Topi=aJ Stufl? Stair.
School tvail»ble for Ehiiirer. Far mart ri':t-
mation call

Dr Greg a-.
CHAPEL

J>ive, Mountainside, 222-3,iii.
Hagg, Pajtor. WEEKLY A
DAY 9:45 AM - Sund.y %-Jttaii'. fa? *"• MBSI,
11:00 AM- ltWRKlNGWORSK3! • « m j ;
Hagg. Nursery1 it pro^'iasa far at»ltt3rr. i:
2-year-olds, Children't Chursher far *.;.-ssa;-
olds thTOUgh third jrade. fr09 PM E-.'sriiri| J.B--
vice (Fh-st and third Sundsyi C*t Gfirapi
meet). MONDAY 7:00 PM - Jmiiar EIS Serua-
High Youth Groups. W^NESDAY: ^IKJ FM
. MrD-WEEK SERVICE - Family Nijiii Bibis
Study with Dr. Hagg ChriiUBi Sa^-iee Bnp»de
STOCKADE for boyt in third through saafa
grades. PIONEER GIRLS Program fur girls a
firil llffough niiith p-ades. 7:45 PM P
mMting; Choir Rehearsal.

S « ^ s j CSurch Community for 265
i- SL Silt*?' Pinch. Pastor, 681-3164.

FmST pmESB'iTERLK.V CHURCH Morris
Ai't. xd aii^fe Mali. Spnnilieid, 379-4320.

r. Chyri- Sifaeol Classes fijr all ages 9:00
g--iJp> m.~f--i-g Worship Service 10:15

t s t . *"li- a^Kry facilities 3rd care provideil.
^Qwth through

n, youth groups,
dmrzt jctivities and fellowship.

W h i
p

J t a ^ i Sofacui - 9:C<J im,, Worihip
"nLJ i.m,-Cammua.im first Sunday of each
n>»fc ' xtt* Bears*otent Society - In Wed-
35fcir« cf jggl? rfl'JBifl at 1:00 pjn.; Ladies
^itriinr fV;;»g - 3rj Wahmtdxy of each month
a**:!.:"pm; Kaffaeklaoch - I* and 3rd Tues-
J « if a c t miJOdj at 9:30 a^m.; Fellowship Day
- ^ J VomiTi of e«h month at 11:30 iM,\

H S ; T!affm£ay at i:0D p.m.; Jr High
- In jcii 3rd Fridays of eachmonth

jc ~S". =ZL: Cii-HrmjciiJT. Qass every Friday
s. iiii'f^,. Rsv, Jeffrey A, Ciirtis, Pastor.

TOW7OXV PmES8\T¥RIAN CHURCH
Saiisr Seal at Hififflict Avenue, Union. Wor-
^p md G s i Siiooi Sundays at 10:00 A.M.

Care toog all sarvices. Holy Com-
a e f in SiaiJay of each month. We

xgtcuatim for penoiai growth and
ael Jjr d*!ijdî ri, youth, and adults.

"3>> hrf't n ^ cfciidrsn'i choirs and an adult
r**i»n-ai Ok:(r. Our Prjsbyrjjrian Wgmen are
ijTjioi Efc: six iirjius which meet monthly.
* jifac- s i t fcemii and neighbors this Sun-
&w* ~-.tiriEr?' Church a a ygwing corigreia-
%izc it iff-^tf peijpiii. Fcr information about •

f'-mn aui pnjgrams, pUiaae call the
i i . Brahrn Lackhoff,

ROMAS CATHOLIC
rm. PKSUH co>cva'Mnr' OF ST.
JO!ES if S.:u-_-_ S^ra-icl.iid .i.ver.ue, Spring-
iJSaL ;.«* /iriiiv :"'::• f;CI-J~-!-3n44. SUN-
-A':' Z V O V ' J J . ; ' " ;oL ; .3i: p.m. San. 7:30,

• S, '. J.';', L—.. '.1 "0 ,V;i;r. Rsumiciiiation:
S.t ". •'.i'.-Z:'J'. -— "»Kxi,i-, Masses: 7:00 &

s'T. TrCiAES ^"'• CKt"XCH 5-t; Wijhington
•IT;-. >l.eu_v;r.-. •"'1-l.u-l ?,i±-i. Joaaph S.
I.i;;p :<v:iu:. ?'-wr '^IZIL^J NUa;iaa: Sat. S:30
pm, 1.^. "..:•: - i X ••'.:';• K 4m - 12 Noon.

Hisi^ k ' . ' i i •;i:i:ivir.n "30 : a Mass. ST.
. - - t ->5J^r ' .? . iL N" !.^NA - Wednes-
Seyi. : r 1«..;i:r .in: "* 30 ;m. ll,:iy Hour for voc-
mjirii trji n;eiui jrir-L..;ni:. i:^iri Hi:i power-

SOTL; K. vvv:

p-iar i; Tic i*A

r.ij's: ran-ii ce mide in
r< >» irriil Commmiity
•"4iR "JL.'X, *.".u:;n, Fridays

• •fait' ; pufciicatlQrL

ieey AduU Bible Study; io;uu A.M.
l » i r (Children & Jr. High Youth),

V 6 5 A M Coffee & Fellowship Time; iftOO
ANL O S * School (Nursefy - 12* Grade):
1 i-M A M United Methodist Youth Fellow-
shiofGTaSei 6-12): 4:00 P.M.Sanctuary Chou-
StPH.^Youth & AduIU): Wrineldays u

MO S f i Pwyi Phone; (908) 245-2159. All
are welcotnel

COMMUNITY UNITED
T C H U R O I 455 Boulevard,
Rev. Linda Dei Sardo, Pasior.

S « 276-1956. P f ^ i e 276-2M2.
Service 10:00 A.M., Sunday School

A M. Nurawy available dunng Wonhip.
C ^ L T T S ^ h flrn Sund.y of e«h
month. All ut welcome.

SPRINGFffiLD EMANLTQ, UNITED
S • C H U R C H , located on 40

_rJJ ^sar :,yr

PRESBYTERIAN
CONNECTICUT FARMS, FRESByTE-
RIAN CHURCH eaabii«h6d 1730, StyyvesaEB
Avsiue aid Rwae 22, Union. Regul» sctaflule
September 10 10 lun£ 2; Sunday worship •!
10:45 a^ . Child ewe provided durmg fltt Wor-
ship Service. Sunday School and Adult Forum
9:S0 a.m. We have an Aduh Chancel Choir
Sound System fw the hcarmg impaired. Coff»
hour followi the iervipe. Ampte pKkmg u pro-
vided. Presbyterian Women Crclet mas;
Monthly. Bible Bufly group meets the In KIE
3rd Mondays al 730 p a . The Livinj Rmni, s
Bipport groip for Ihoic coping with Bfed per-
ions, meeu 4ih Thurldaj' of to monih, fuli
program of Scouting provided. Eveyone WBJ
come. Weekday Nursery School for 2'4 , 3, KK
A yr. olds avaiiabaie, 964-1544. For aidiiinrui:
infoTnaiion, please cal] ChtB-eh Office a:

Visit Your
House of
Worship

This
Weekend
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H.S, Football This Saturday
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2

Championship Game
(3) Johnson at (1) Summit, 1:00 SPORTS CALL ,oon 686-9898 iliilit selection ••' he In

LOCAL HIGH 9CHOOL FOOTBALL

7400 Scores 7401 Schedules

2.2 final has makings of a classic

Ray McCrann
..Summit coach

'There is going to
be a great high school
football game played
by two great teams in
front of two great
groups of fans. Both
communities are tot-
ally involved with
each team, and that's
what makes high
school football so

exciting, *

— Ray McCrann

Photo By Michael Zlcgler

Summit quarterback Steve Schroeder has the ability to
pick apart defenses if given the time to throw the ball.

By Michael Ziejjler
Assistant Sports Editor

Well football fans, you have finally got your dream match-up — two-time
defending champion Summit against 10-0, first-time finalists Johnson for the
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2 state championship,

"Johnson runs a finess type offense, but have people who can blow your
heads off," Summit coach Ray McCrann said. "We can match up power to pow-
er, but can gel hurt in the finess areas."

"Summit has a nice combination of power, speed and passing ability," John-
son coach Bob Taylor said, "They rotate people in and run the option to attack
the perimeter. We cannot load up on one aspect of their offense because they are
so balanced."

So what is each coach expecting Saturday?
"I expect a very well played game because Summit has been to the final

before and will feel comfortable, where we have had our sights on this from day
one," Taylor said. "The players won't be overwhelmed which will allow for a
great football game."

"There is going to be a great high school football game played by two great
teams in front of two great groups of fans," McCrann said. "Both communities
are totally involved with each team, and that's what makes high school football
so exciting."

Offensively the two teams are very similar. Summit relies on the run to set up
its passing game, where as Johnson often relies on the pass to set up the running
game. And although both teams throw the ball often, Taylor said, the Hilltop-
pers like to go down the field opening up the short stuff, where as the Crusaders
will throw underneath to go long.

Both teams have outstanding running backs, particularly at fullback. Frank
Mentzcl (6-3, 245) will pound the ball up the middle for Johnson. Kawon
Foushcc (5-9, 214), for Summit, can also hit up inside but has break away
speed. Jeff Lovell (5-9, 180) brings a different looking runner which keeps
defenses guessing.

Both quarterbacks, despite their throwing abilities, are dangerous runners —
particularly on the option. For Summit, Steve Schroeder (6-3, 215) is rarely
tackled by a single player in the open field and can run through people. Dan
Lueddeke (5-10, 150), Johnson's signal caller, has the speed and agility of a
tailback but with the vision of a quarterback.

"Our whole emphasis," McCrann said, "will be shutting down their option,
then taking away their passing game. When they've had teams on the run is
when their quarterback has been running up and down the field. Lueddeke has a
great sense of timing and a quick release which puts pressure on your pass rush.
He also gets out onto the comer real quick."

"We've got to try and disrupt Schroeder's game by pressuring him," Taylor
said. "If he has his way, he can dominate a game because he is a field general
which can direct his team down the field. He is a strong runner on the option and
will hang in the pocket to the very last minute."

Defensively is where both teams have dominated. Johnson has held its oppo-
nents to just 18 points all season and Summit has pitched four shutouts in its
eight wins.

"We've got to play aggressive disiplined defense to stop them," McCrann
said, "It's what has gotten us to where we are and its what has kept us in
games."

"We've got to swarm the ball, maintain pursuit lanes and gang tackle," Tay-
lor said. "Our guys have to play with confidence and authority — that's what
we've done all year."

Summit, McCrann said, knows what has to be done on the field because they
have been there before,

Johnson, Taylor said, is not satisfied with just making the final and will do all
it lakes to win it.

Whatever the outcome, rest assured that Saturday will be one of high school
football*s classic games.

(I expect a very
well played game
because Summit has
been to the final
before and will feel
comfortable, where
we have had our
sights on this from
day one. The players
won't be over-
whelmed which will
allow for a great foot-
ball game.'

— Bob Taylor Bob Taylor
...Johnson coach

Photo By Joe Long

Dan Lueddeke is a potent runner from the quarterback
postion who can get the ball to his receivers.

Dayton Regional, Governor Livingston
finish seasons looking toward futures

Although the records turned out to be quite diffe-
rent, both Governor Livingston and Dayton Regional
improved a great deal and will look forward to chal-
lenging for the Mountain Valley Conference-
Mountain Division football title next year.

GL won its second straight game to finish at 5 ^ by
defeating host Hillside 21-0 last Thursday, its second
consecutive shutout victory and third overall.

Local Sports
Highlights

A very young Dayton team finished 1-8 by losing
its finale at Immaculata 34-0.

Jeff Smith returned the opening kickoff 70 yards
for a touchdown, running back Mike Trombetta
rushed for 112°yards and one score and Matt Kohler
scored on a two-yard run for GL, all three players will
be returning.

Mountainside's Andy Mattie, a senior 5-9, 180
two-way lineman, played his final high school game.
OLher Mountainside residents listed on the varsity ros-
ter that will return include sophomore running back/
defensive back Jim Debbie (5-9, 150), sophomore
wide receiver/defensive back Adam Perle (5-10, 160),
sophomore two-way lineman Brett Oberhauser (5-9,
185) and sophomore two-way lineman Chet King
(6-0, 185).

Some of the top players that will return for Dayton

next year include juniors Ian Telfer, Phil Drogan, Eric
Ellison, Scott Reino, Jerry Somma and Brian Tumor;
sophomores Mark Armento, Kevin Hogan, Kevin
Bums, Joe Rizzo. James Sudnik, Paul Testa, Jim
Sweigart and freshman Mike Harms,

Schwarzbek shines
for St. Joseph's

Leslie Schwarzbek of Springfield completed her
second varsity tennis season at St, Joseph's University
in Philadelphia, Pa,

Schwarzbek, a sophomore, competed at fourth and
fifth singles, posting a 7-6 mark.

She teamed with freshmen Dcnlse Chokan and Bar-
bara Dieter and junior Michelle Lodato in doubles
play at the No. 2 and 3 slots. Her record with Lodato
was 4-4, with Chokan 2-2 and with Dieter 0-1.

The 5-foot 5-inch sophomore is a 1993 graduate of
St. Elizabeth High School.

Local track stars
running in college

John Catallo of Springfield and Kutztown Univer-
sity men's track and field teammates Brian Sloan, Eric
Snook and Kyle Atwell combined to win the 200 med-
ley relay in 1:41.40 to lead Kutztown past Stony
Brook 129-86 in a dual meet earlier this month at East
Stroudsburg,

Playoff histories are contrasting;
only other meeting is 1958 0-0 tie

The Summit High School football
team has a 13-6 playoff record since
the NJSIAA initiated playoff football
in 1974.

The Hilltoppers have won five
playoff sectional championships, win-
ning two in North Jersey, Section 2,
Group 3 (1976, 1980) and three in
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2
(1988, 1993, 1994).

Summit has appeared in seven sec-
tional championship games, losing
one in Section 2, Group 3 (1986) and
one in Section 2, Group 2 (1992).

The Hilltoppers will be appearing
in their fourth consecutive North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 2 champion-
ship game. Summit has a five-game
playoff winning streak.

Here's a year-by-year look at how
the Hilltoppers have fared in the
playoffs:
1975: Section 2, Group 3
Morris Hills 28, Summit 20
1976: Section 2, Group 3
Summit 21, East Orange 0
Summit 40, West Essex 0
1980: Section 2, Group 3
Summit 21, Morris Hills 12
Summit 10, Rahwav 7

1982: Section 2, Group 3
West Morris 14, Summit 9
1986: Section 2, Group 3
Summit 10, Linden 7
Randolph 12, Summit 7
1988: Section 2, Group 2
Summit 41, Newark Central 0
Summit 12, Dover 6 (OT)
1989: Section 2, Group 2
Roselle 6, Summit 0
1991: Section 2, Group 2
Caldwell 42, Summit 0
1992: Section 2, Group 2
Summit 27, Jefferson 20
Dover 22, Summit 0
1993: Section 2, Group 2
Summit 49, Hackettstown 17
Summit 26, Mendham 21
1994: Section 2j Group 2
Summit 40, Jefferson 7
Summit 26, Mendham 8
1995: Section 2, Group 2

Summit 7, West Essex 0
Johnson at Summit

The Johnson Regional High School
football team has a 2-4 playoff record
since the NJSIAA initiated playoff
football in 1974,

The Crusaders will be appearing in
their first-ever playoff sectional

championship game. They won baek-
to-back North Jersey, Section 2,
Group 3 titles (pre-playoffs) in 1969
(8-1) and 1970 (6-2-1),

Johnson's first playoff victory in
1987 came in an expanded field of six
teams. The Crusaders were defeated
by Caldwell in the semifinals after
beating Hackettstown in the first
round.

Johnson also qualified for the play-
offs last year in an expanded six-team
field.

The Crusaders are one of only five
teams in the state to qualify for the
playoffs in three different group sizes.
The others arc West Essex, Clifford
Scott, Colonia and West Windsor.

Here's a year-by-year look at how
the Crusaders have fared in the
playoffs:
1977: Section 2, Group 3
Parsippany 14, Johnson 0
1987: Section 2, Group 2
Johnson 21, Hackettstown 7
Caldwell 22, Johnson 19 (3OT)
1991: Section 2, Group 1
Brearley 35, Johnson 7
1994: Section 2, Group 2
Jefferson 28, Johnson 27

. ̂ K i.

Wh; ood is a sood deal without a good
We don't look at you as one customer. We look at you as three customers. We see you as the buyer. And as the

purchaser who buys from us again and again. We don't pleasesatisfied customer who tells his friends. And as the repeat
f HRYSIER o n e °^ ̂ o u w ' thpu t pleasing all three.

some incredible tecnnicians wnoii Know you ana
— = - - • • •

We offer a professional team as standard equipment. An extremely knowledgeable service manager, his assistant and
ime incredible tecnnicians wnon Know you and your car personally. — — — ~ —
So when you see us for a new car or van you'll feel-a "good deal" better...and avoid the highway hassle.

W1NNU SEANCE PROFESSIONAL AWARD
9 STRAIGHT YEARS!!

W1NNEI 5 STAB 90AIUY
9 STRAIGHT YEARS!!

N i l CHRYSLER AWARD H I EXCELLENCE
STRAIGHT YEARS!!

Directly across
from new

municipal building.
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Artists are eligible
for state fellowships

The Union County Office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs, Division of
Parks and Recreation, announced the availability of fellowships for indi-
vidual artists from the New Jersey State Council on the Arts.

Currently practicing New Jersey artists who are not enrolled in gradu-
ate, undergraduate or high school programs may apply for funding,
NJSCA Fellowships are awarded in recognition of artistic excellence and
support artists' ability to continue developing net work. Fellowships arc
not awarded to support the specifies of any project.

Artists may submit one application in any one of the following discip-
lines categories: choreography, music composition, opera/musical thea-
ter eornposiiion, mime, crafts, media arts, prose, poetry, playwriling,
interdisciplinary, painting, sculpture, graphics, experimental arts, photo-
graphy, and sdesign arts, which includes arehiteciure, interior design,
landscape architecture, urban design and industrial design, fashion, and
graphics/illustration.

Along with the application form, artists must submit evidence of recent
works,, such as slides, tapes, manuscripts, etc., for evaluation by an inde-
pendent peer panel which is convened for each discipline. These mater-
ials are reviewed by the pane! anonymously. The sole crileria is artistic
excellence or promise.

The application deadline is Dec, 15. A large print edition of the appli-
cation is available upon request. Interested artists should contact the NJ
Stale Council on the Arts at (609) 292-6130 for a copy of the Fellowship
Guidelines and Application or the Union County Office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs. 24-52 Railway Ave., Elizabeth, 07202, or call (908)
558-2550. Relay users call 1-800-852-7899.

Bagger wins second term as conference leader

New Jersey Devils are angels
Hockey charity dinner wiil benefit
Children's Specialized Hospital

The New Jersey Devils have
selected the Children's Miracle Net-
work as the beneficiary of its annual
"Tip-A-Devil" charily dinner.

This season's dinner will be held
Dec. 12 a! MayfaLr Farms in West
Orange. Doors will open at 7 p.m. and
a buffet dinner will be served begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m.

Children's Miracle Network is a
North American not-for-profit organi-
zation which actively provides better
health care to children through its
associated hospitals. The New Jersey/
New York Metro CMN benefits ihe
Children's Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside, New Jersey and Child-
ren's Hospital of New Jersey in
Newark,

All of the Devil players will be on
har,;l to serve food, drinks and pariiei-
paic in the fund-raiser. Tickets for the
din:-.-:r are priced at S75 for adults and
S50 \ n: children 15 unj unJitr and can
be purchased by sending a chuuk ur
money order to "Tip-A-Devil" dinner,
c/o New Jersey Devils, Meadowlands

Arena, P.O. Box 504, East Ruther-
ford, NJ 07073.

Those wishing to attend should
include their name, address, telephone
number and number of guests with
[heir payment. They will receive a
confirmation by mail prior to the
event.

The dinner, which is benefiting the
NJ/NY Metro Children's Miracle
Neiwork for the first time, features
main new attractions this year.

Mike Miller, the radio play-by-play
voice of the Devils, will serve as
emcee, He will introduce the players
as well as their wi%-es/girlfriends, and
vRleo highlights will be shown as
each player enters the ballroom.

A silent auction of sports memora-
bilia donated by sports teams from the
four major sports will be a feature
attraction and all items will be on dis-
play the entire evening,

1 lie last "Tip-A-Devil" dinner
iv.scd over $32,000 for charily. Sea-
iiiij; is limited and will be assigned on
u lirsl-come, •first-served basis.

For information, call the Devils at
(201.) 935-6050,

Boy Scouts brave rain for camping trip
The Boy Scouts of Troop 73, spon-

sored by St. James Church, recently
spent the weekend along with many
other troops from Union County in the
Munsee District at the annual Campo-
ree. The event took place in Feltville
Section of the Watchung Reservation,

This was the first Scout camping
activity in the historical section. The
weather was not very conducive for
camping. The rain started Friday night

and did not end until late Saturday.
For Troop 73, it was the wettest camp-
ing trip in recent memory.

The scouts did survive with true
scout spirit. Although there did not
seem to be a dry garment, show or
sleeping hag in the whole camp, there
was still a lot of laughter. Troop 73
overcame the unpleasant weather to
capture the flag tournament.

Assemblyman Richard Bagger was
elected by his colleagues to serve a
second term as the Assembly Majori-
ty Conference Leader, one of the four
senior leadership posts in the
Assembly.

As a key member of the Speaker's
leadership team. Dagger will be
responsible for presiding over the

Republican conference when it con-
siders proposed legislation,

"I look forward to continuing to
serve the Assembly Majority as Con-
ference Leader," said Bagger, R-
Union, "The Republican conference
discusses important issues concerning
legislation and the impact it will have
on the people of New Jersey.

"Our goal has always been to do
what is best for New Jersey," Bagger
said. "As conference leader, I will
work together with my colleagues to
further that goal."

Bagger served as the Assembly
Majority Conference Leader during
the past session. He also serves as vice
chairman of the powerful Policy and

Rules Committee on the Public
Schools,

In January, Bagger will begin his
third term in the Assembly,

"The Assembly Majority is a pow-
erful team," Bagger said. "Under the
leadership of Assemblyman Jack Col-
lins, we will continue working to
improve the quality of life for all the
people of New Jersey."

people in the news
Sersd nets award t

Susan Starr Sored, formerly of
Springfield, has received The Ameri-
can Academy of Religion Award for
Excellence and Scholarship for her
most recent book, "Priestess, Mother,
Sacred Sister" at the Academy's con-
vention in Philadelphia,

Sered is a professor of anthropolo-
gy at Bar-Ilan University, RamatGan,
Israel, She was the recipient of a
National Jewish Book Award in 1992
for another book, "Women as Ritual
Experts,"

Sered resides in Jerusalem with her
husband and four children. She is the
daughter of Robert and Dr. Barbara
SiaiT of Livingston and the late Ber-
nice C, Starr.

Allen awarded diploma
Springfield resident Julie Allen has

been awarded a diploma in therapeu-
. tic massage by the Somerset School of
Massage Therapy.

Like 44 fellow graduates, Allen
successfully completed 564 hours of
academic courses, techniques instruc.
lion and clinical practice in all facets
of contemporary Western massage
therapy,

As a graduate, Allen received certi-
fication in neuromuscular therapy
from the International Academy of
Neuromuscular Therapy, and is eligi-
ble for listing in the prestigious
American Massage Therapy Associa-
tion's registry of approved massage
therapy schools and practitioners.

The Somerset School of Massage
therapy's full-certificate program
includes anatomy and physiology;
sports massage; reflexology;
myofascial/Ueep tissue massage; pre-
natal massage, and hydrotherapy. The
s-chool also provides courses in busi-
ness skills, CT'R/1'irsi aid, and, for the
sludent-therapist's own well-being,
T'ai Chi, A sports massage team,
open to graduates and advanced stu-

dents, volunteers its services at local,
national and international athletic
events, and has worked with Olympic
competitors.

Recognized by the State of New
Jersey as a private vocational training
institute, the school's courses and
practices are approved by the New
Jersey Department of Education and
accredited by the American Massage
AsstKiation's Commission on Mas-
sage Training Accrediation/Approval.

- The school is also approved by the
Florida Board of Massage, and gradu-
ates are qualified to sit for the strict
Florida massage licensing exam.

Employment opportunities are
expanding for qualified massage ther-
apists in health-care provider offices
and in clubs or with athletic teams and
training facilities. On-site massage
has opened a new type of career in
corporate settings or retail centers.

In addition, many graduates con-
duct private practices. Area employ-
ers regularly contact the school seek-
ing qualified massage therapists, and
the school maintains a referral service
for alumni and new graduates. Those
seeking information can call (908)
356-0787.

levine appears In play
Eli Levine, who formerly lived in

Union for 25 years, can be seen as Mr.
Dussel in Cranford Repetory Thea-
ters' production of "The Diary of Ann
Frank." According to Levine, Mr.
Duselle is a dentist who escapes and
brings medicine toothers in the fami-
ly, "lie is a fun character that relieves
some of the tension," said Levine,
"Being Jewish the play ha^ special
meaning to me," added Levine,

Levine enjoys acting as a hobby. "I
do this for relaxation," lie said. Not a
iKWtomer to the stage, Ijjvine has

been m 40 to 50 productions in the
past 30 years. He last appeared with
Montclair Sludio Players as Matthew

Harrison Brady in "Inherit the Wind,*1"
a courtroom drama based on creation-
ism vs. science which was based on
the Scopes trial. "That also was a fun
part," said Levine.

He also played the roles of Carl and
David in "Mornings at Seven" with
the Stony Hill Players and the Play-
craftcrs in West Caldwcll. a show
about six retired people who are try-
ing lo sort out their lives. "The play
has special meaning to me, It's some-
thing that everyone in their 60s should
come to terms with," said Levine.

Levine also appeared in Spoon Riv-
er, in which ho did monologues. "That
was a challenge," said Levine, "The
author, Edgar Lee Masters, created a
fictional town, then he created fiction-
al characters; each one dead. Each
character reviews the meaning of his
life, thoughts and philosophy. It's not
pure fun, it's a play that makes you
think a jot," said Levine, "I found that
to be the most difficult work," said
Levine,

Levine also appeared in a number
of Ibsen plays with the Old Actors
Cafe in East Orange.

Business joins program
Allen Meisels, president and co-

owner of Garden State Business
Maehines/Danka, recently joined the
Board of Trustees of New Jersey
Scholars, Educators, Excellence,
Dedication, Success. Garden State
Business Machines is the largest inde-
pendent copier dealer in the NJ-
metropolitan area,

NJ SEEDS is a non-profit, state-
wide organization which identifies
highly motivated, academically
gifted, yet financially djsadvantaged
seventh-graders across the state.

Students accepted into NJ SEEDS
participate in a three-phase study
program spanning 14 months in pre-
paration for entering some of the

area's most competitive and highly
respected independent secondary
schools,

Meisels, a member of the Metropo-
litan Presidents Organization, dis-
cussed his involvement with NJ
SEEDS.

He said, "I am very pleased to be
able to serve on this board. NJ SEEDS
exemplifies what Garden State Busi-
ness Machines believes. As a New
Jersey company, we wanted to sup-
port a New Jersey cause committed to
education. We were looking for a
statewide charity that would enable us
to give back and support the commun-
ity in which we have been so success-
ful. Garden State Business Machines
and NJ SEEDS are a perfect match."

Meisels, along with co-owner
Michael Trokel, leveraged his reputa-
tion, contacts and power in the com-
munity to successfully coordinate and
sponsor the first Garden State Busi-
ness Machines SEEDS Golf Classic.
The successful event raised more than
550,000. The money was donated to
NJ SEEDS.

Employees of Garden State Busi-
ness Machines, an authorized Sharp
Dealer located in Springfield with
offices in Trenton, Paramus, Wall and
Tarryiown, N.Y,, volunteered their
time and made the classic a success.

Meisels said, "Everyone in our
company is committed to this cause;
this is a joint effort for Jersey kids."

Dealing with cancer
The New Jersey Division of the

American Cancer Society has a toll-
free 800 number.

The service provides information
for patients, families and the general
public on all aspects related to cancer,
including causes, prevention, detec-
tion, treatment and patient services.

To reach this service, call
800-ACS-2345, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-
day to Friday,

Miller-Cory House offers traditional Christmas dinner
The Miller-Cory House Museum

will celebrate a Dutch Christmas on
Sunday, from 2 to 5 p.m. at 614
Mountain Avenue, Westfield,

The observance of Christmas in
New Jersey homes during the 18th
century depended on the heritage of
the family. When the first federal cen-
sus was taken in 1790, the population

nf New Jersey included English,
Dutch, German, Swedish, French,
Irish and Scottish settlers.

Jean Peters of Edison and Diane
King of Cranford will prepare a tradi-
tional Dutch Christmas dinner over
the open hearth using authentic
recipes, including roasted chicken and
pork loin, planked salmon, pie and

other traditional Dutch holiday foods
for visitors to enjoy.

Tours of the restored farmhouse
will be conducted throughout the
afternoon by authentically costumed
volunteers. The last tour begins at
4:30. The gift shop is stocked with
many gift items such as dried foods,
teas, cookbooks, crafts and games.

Admission to the museum is SI for

adults, 50 cents for children older than
6. On Dec. 10, the museum will fea-
ture a Swedish Christmas, and on
Dec. 9, the museum will conduct a
Bayburry Candlelight tour.

Call the museum office at
232-1776 to make reservations for the
candelight tour and for information
about the museum and its programs.
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.INFORMATION, Overlook
Hospital

99 Beauvdir Avenue, Summit, NJ 07902

*Urtless otherwise noted, all programs require pre-registration
To register, please call: 908-S22-S353.
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Health Forums
December Sfa

ILH TIS THE SEASON
TO BE JOLLY:

Coping with Holiday Stress; Speaker Dr. Harish Maihotm,
Dept. of Behavioral Services: Wallace Auditorium

7:3Q~8:30PM: Free

Greetings

from Overlook Hospital

All classes taught by trained, certified CPR
Instructors and held at Overlook;

Call fiQe-5ffi-^6S to register for the following:

December i
CPR for the Healthcare Provider
Renewal Course; 7:OO-IO.-OOPM; Fee: $25

December?
Heartsaver Course

Adult CPR; 7:00-1 0:00PM; Fm: 520

December 11 & 14
CPR for the Healthcare Provider

Two-night full courm; 7:OO~1 0;00PM; F ^ RRO.._

December 12 & 13
Pedlatrie Basic Ufe Support

Infant and child CPR; two-night full course,
7:00-1 0:00PM; Fee: $30

December 13
CPR for ttie Healthcare Provider
Renewal Courm; 7 :O0- IO:00PM; Fee, $25

Upcoming Events-January '96
Look for next month's calendar for more information,

or call 9Q8-5Z-S3G3

January 11
Smokeless

January IS
Seniors: Here's to your Health

January 16
HeatthyUfe* Weigh: NuWtion and Exercise Program

January 20
Sfroke Screening

January 29
Uving Well

wrth Diabetes

Watch for our
Grand Opening of the

SENIOR SUPPER CLUB

Ongoing Programs
Senior Aerobics • Personal Fitness Counseling
Pounds Aweigh • Personal Nutrition Counseling

(Children, Adolescents and Adults)

IILAJIH CAR! PLANNER © HEALTH CARE PLANNER © HEAIprCARE PLANNER © HEALTH CARE PLANNER © HEALTH CARE PLANNER
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The Guide For What's Happening In Union Center

is - i

WINTER EDITION

The township's Municipal Building will be adorned with an assortment of Christmas lights and decorations, much like it appears
on Dec, 3. Light poles throughout Union Center once again will be dressed in their holiday best as well.

What's Inside:
• Director's message Page 2
• Holiday promotions , Page 3
• Business directory , , Page 3
• Cops on patrol Page 4
• Theater upgrades Page 7

Supplement to Worrall Community Newspapers

• Holiday mailings
• Corinthian rugs
• Maria's Hallmark
• Holiday season
• Dining review

November 30. 1995
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SID Board of Trustees
looking forward to '96

As we begin the holiday season, the Special Improvement
District and the retailers of Union Center would like to thank
the people of Union for their support and encouragement. It
has been another positive year in our ongoing commitment i?
once again make the "Center" a community gathering place to
shop and meet your friends.

The past year has seen a marked improvement in both the
appearance of the Center and the number of successful promo-
tions. Our "streetscape" program is nearing completion, and
has been a determining factor in the relocation and expansion
of retail stores.

There remains a great deal of work ahead, and the Special
Improvement District faces the challenges of competing retail
operations in our area. However, with a well-designed plari'fo'
meet the challenges, and a determination, the Special Improve-
ment District will continue to adjust to the demands of the
public.

This year, the Special Improvement District and the retailer-;
of Union Center have created an atmosphere that promises to
raise everyone's "holiday spirit.*" New holiday banners, lights,
music, refreshments and holiday characters all add to your
shopping pleasure.

The Special Improvement District and the retailers of Union
Center wish the people of Union a wonderful holiday season
and a truly successful and healths' 1996!

DIRECTORY OF ADVERTISES
Amazing Hero's.....
B&M Aluminum
Business & Professional Directory..
Chemical Bank...........
Corinthian Rugs
Cozy Formalwear
Dr. Tai..
Dugout....
Fashion Finds
Here's The Story...
HWARang-Do..".....
Infosource..,,
Jahn's Restaurant.
La Gallery..............
Lutz's Pork Store..

1

i4;
5;
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• 6 :

i4:
-6;
.9;
• 2\

I 6 j
, , !1 ' !
.4
.8
2
4
5

Mail Boxes btc. ................7. 1
Maria's Hallmark.....
Schwarz Pharmacy. 1
Union Center National Bank.
Union Chinese Restaurant..,.
Union Taxi..
Westminster Dance Studios..
Wigs By Gigi...
W. Kodak Jewelers..

Directory of
located in Union Center
Answering Services

Apparel/Accessories

Apparel/Children

Apparel/Men

ApparelAVomen

Art'Framing.'Supplies
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Auto Repair and Tire
[: ::::: . ..: M^hi! Service Statiori

Banks
. . • • : , ; : B.iii.k- New Jersey

. .." • ' ; • ; - ; . ' , ; i v

'..:• ..'• •:•> ^ J \ I I I I ; S Dank

• . .: C 'wilier Nalni i ia l Bank
: .: ',-.! .Ier>cv Dank

Beauty Supply
:,.; ( • . • I ; e r y

Books
i i j ^ ' j The Sforv

Bridal

Business Machines
^ . ' ^ • " j n Business Machines

Camera and Photograph
; i _ : : , i , ; i s C amefa
1 ";:::: a S.i!es and Service

-Cards
V , . • : / - Hallmark

• -•.••• ; ; • ' / I ' t u rn i . i ey

Sec DIRKCTORY. Faoe 12

DUGOUT
:r, V^r. 5 5:ore For Over 25 Years

P"500 OFF
1 ASY SWEATER*

1 O O O O F F
TO

J

ANY SWEATER* j

= CERTIFICATES
A\=AILABLE

1031 Stuyveaant Ave. • Union Center

908-964-9545
Parking In Rear

• ULSTER Zk&Z* A.«£flSCAJ« EXPRESS- DISCOVER



Your Neighborhood Bank Now Offers You A Choice
Of Business Loans at Prime or Below

Property Plus" Prime Rate
For improvement and rehabilitation where
the borrower is owner or primary occupant.

Equip-it Now" Prime Rate
For equipment, fixtures, installation and
machinery.

Facade" Below Prime
For Improvement and renovation to the
exterior of the building.

Now there's one more reason why you can count on
your hometown bank. If you own a business or
property within the boundaries of the Union Center
Special Improvement District, you may qualify for
one of our 8.I.D. Loans. "Property Plus" and
"Equip-it Now" loans are available at the current
prime rate of 8.250f. "Facade" loans, in cooperation
with the Union County Economic Development Corp.
are being offered below prime. The minimum loan
amount is $5,000 and all loans are 5-year term. If
you're looking for longer terms, ask about our
property acquisition loans, also available at below
market rates. For complete information see Tim
O'Brien at the Union Center National Bank office in
the heart of Union Center, or call Eileen Torbick at
688^9500, or contact SID at 688-2800, ext. 187.
Together, we can make our hometown even better.

Uhion^Center

EOu-

UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK
The Best in Community Banking

Phone: 908-688-9500
MAIN OFFICE: 2455 Morris Ave., Union

UNION CENTER; 2003 Morris Ave., Union • STUYVESANTi 1723 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
STOWE STREET: Drive In: 2022 Stowe St., Union • FIVE POINTS: 356 Chestnut St., Union

CAREER CENTER: Union High School, Union • SPRINGFIELD: 783 Mountain Ave. Springfield
BERKELEY HEIGHTS BANKING CENTER: 512 Springfield Ave., Berkeley Hts., 908-771-5588

MEMBER FDIC
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Here comes Santa Claus,
but wait... there's more!

By Chris Gutto
Regional Ktlitor

S.iiiia Claus is comins: lo Union. But, old Saint Nick will noi he the only attraction:
he'll he joined by kiddie ride?;, music and all the holiday trimmings,

Santa's NISI! on Dec. 3 is part of the Township of Union Holiday Celebration, an
annual event which seems to grow larger every year.

Tied in with the township's tree-lighting ceremony outside the Municipal Building,
Santa will greet children in the building's main meeting room immediately following
the (' p.m. extravaganza.

Hie ceremony and Santa's appearance, though, are merely the culmination of a full
day's slate of events, which begins at noon. With the township's creation of a special
improvement district a couple of years ago, the focus on Union's central business dis-
trict during the holidays has increased; whereas previously it was the decorative Mun-
icipal Building which garnered all of the attention.

In Union ("enter, during the day there will be a Winter Carnival for Children inylud-
mg free kiddie rides from noon to 4 p.m., a clown, music and everything from hot
cocoa to hot pretzels to chestnuts doing what else hut roasting on an open fire — some-
thing which seems to bring out the holiday spirit in everyone. Also, the annual New
York City-style horse-and-buggy rides will be hack again, those rides being offered
Nov. 22-24, Dec 8-10 and Dec. 15-17 from n to 9 p.m.

Holiday characters also will be on hand on Friday nights from 5 to 'J p.m.
On Dec. 3, children also may wish to partiikc in a breakfast buffet beginning at 8:30

a.m. and 10:45 a.m. at Jahn's Restaurant on Stuyvesant Avenue. Breakfast buffets also
are scheduled for Dec. 10 at K:30 and 10:45 a.m. as well as Dec. ]6 at U;30 a.m. and
Dec. 17 a! 8:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. For reservations, call 964-1511. Cost for children
is S5, S7 for adults.

I.umiiKtria candles will be sold at assorted locations throughout the township includ-
ing Terminal Mill Finds. VNO Stuyvesant Ave., and Union Center National Bunk, 2455
Morris Ave. For more information contact she Chamber of Commerce at fiKH-2777.

Prior to the tree lighlmij ceremony, the Union Township Municipal Bund will per-
'. •; M : h o h d d V i i i i i M C . B c j j m i i m g , i t 5 p . m . t h e h a n d , l e d b y D i r e c t o r J o h n B i i n n e l . w i l l

L - i i I i - M . i i n A d d i t i o n , i l l y f e a t u r e d w i l l h e t h e C e n t r a ! F i v e F i l e S i n g e r s , a l o n g w i t h t h e i r
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• BEAUTY SALON • BARBER SUPPLIES • TRIMMERS • HAIR CARE

OPEN
TQ THE
PUBLIC

COME TO
UNION

CENTER
AND SAVE

Forget the
DRUGSTORES

Forget the
HIGHWAY STORES

Forget the
MARKETS

Y

Specials For The Month of October
• Sebastian Shaper Hair Spray....... $6.99
• Nexxus Humectress Conditioner...,.,,8oz, $8.25
» Redken Climatress.,,,, 5oz. $5.99
• Joico Integrity Leave In Conditioner.8oz. $5.99
• Rusk Radical Creme ,811.79
•Abba Nourishing Conditioner ,,8oz, $4,99
• Image Silica Spray Shine .......4oi. $7.25
• Paul Mitchell Freeze & Shine 16oz. 39.59

•—i

M

OUR NEW PRICE POLICY
IS THE BEST AROUND

ON SALON QUALITY
PRODUCTS

1038 STUYVESANT AVE. • (908) 687-1144
(across from John & Mary's Luncheonette) UNION C E N T E R
Hours: Mon, thru Thurs. 9-0 - Frl, 9-8 - Sat. 9-6 pm

Visa • MasterCard • Discover
BIAUTY SALON • BARBER SUPPLUS • TRIMMiRS • HAIR CARE

It's not difficult to find
police officers in Center

Holiday slnipjvrs know how in reach
[•HIIILC in (lie center. All they have In do is
walk outside and they can easily spot one of
the three police pincers who routinely pain1!
I lie area.

Since the lot'l patrol was starlet! almost a
year ago, these men have been a consistent
and highly visible police presence for the
center.

"It's hud a big effect on the center," Police
Officer Keith Broehu said. "People fed saf-
er and more secure. They know they can
always find us."

Broehu, along with police officers Malt
Lepski and Richard (linta, cover the center
year-round. "1 he three men maintain the
sale-ty of shoppers and businesses.

In turn, the setting lets the officers deve-
lop u more personal relationship with
residents.

"We get to meet a lot of people," Broehu
said. "We see what they're about, what their
concerns are, what their gripes are."

1 hey don't hear complaints about the
increase in police presence, though,

"People are happy to see us," Broehu said.
"A lo! ot people congratulated the depart-
ment tor MarlinL! the patrols."

I he ollieers also have benefit led from
coinniiinicaiion with store owners.

"I know JUM about every one of them on
ni) side and most ol the other side too," Dro-
c'liu >aid.

liioJni cowis Morns Avenue to Uosem-

'We get to meet a lot of
people. We see what
they're about, what their
concerns are, what their
gripes are.f

— Keith Broehu

Police Officer

out Avenue. Lepski patrols Stuvyesant and
Morris avenues while Ginla covers Morris
Avenue to Axton Avenue.

Police Chief Dennis Parrell said the
increased police presence is connected to the
eiiminuniiy-polieing approach used
throughout the township. The center's font
patrol has been so successful that, four
months ago, the division added a walking
patrolmen on the corner of Vauxhall Road
and Stuyvesant Avenue lo crack down on
loiterers.

With the holidays coming, residents can
expect to see an increase in the center's
activity. The officers will be on hand lo dis-
courage shoplifters and to answer hold-up
calls from the batiks. They're often the first
ones on the scene because they're always
within walking distance of the stores.

The busy season doesn't start until two

See I'OMCK, Page 5

GRAND MASTER

YUM'S
WORLD

HVVA RANG-DO
Ancitnt Korean Martial Art »l

KARATE • HAPKIDO
WORLD CHAMPION BLACK BELT 8 DAN

FOR MEN • WOMEN • CHILDREN
• SELF DEFENSE
• SELF CONFIDENCE
• WEAPONS CLASSES

• NUNCHAK • STAFF

• SWORD • BOW

• WEIGHT CONTROL
• PHYSICAL FITNESS

MEDITATION
OPEN- MON.-FRI, 11AM-10PM

SAT. 11AM-5PM

EAST COAST H.Q.
1070 STUYVESANT AVE

UNION, N.J. 07083 964-1020
i BEE OUR i
I COUPON I

OLD BRIDGE
290-2600



Police becoming very visible in town's Center
(Continued from Page 4)

weeks al'lcr Thanksgiving, so it's too soon to
it'll what effect (he new sidewalks and the
construction will have on the center, Broclui
said.

Hu can count on residents and businesses
being glad to see him, though.

"They like to see us mil here," Brochu
said. "We walk buck and forth and do what
we have to do, A lot of people say 'Hi,'
They're used to us now. They're friendly,"

As part of their heat, the officers also have
become familiar with school children. Part
of patrolling the center includes covering
school posts. The officers spend part of their
day covering posts near Connecticut Farms
School.

The walking patrols are assigned beats
hut the officers have enjoyed (heir posts and
have noticed changes in the center as a result
of their work.

When the walking patrol first started,
illegal parking was commonplace. Brochu
said the police presence has significantly cut
down on illegal parking.

The construction "threw things off-
balance because there was no place to park,"

Brochu said, noting the officers took the
construction into consideration when giving
tickets.

Walking the center everyday, the officers
are aware of she problems and may assess
the situation before assigning tickets. They
patrol the area in a strict but fair manner.

Parking tickets may be plentiful, hut
officers try not to "hammer on that too much
because we don't want to discourage people
from coming to the center," Brochu said.
"We try to find a happy medium."

The patrol covers much more than park-
ing. Officers are responsible for enforcing
motor vehicle violations including driving
with a revoked license, fictitious license
plates, intoxicated pedestrians, and people
carrying controlled dangerous substances.
They also have responded to car accidents
and pedestrian accidents,

"Anything that happens in the center,
we're involved with," Drochu said, "It's not
boring because it's always busy,"

The walking officers arc always near their
cars and are able to make arrests when
necessary. Drochu has made approximately
12 arrests in the last 11 months.

New video can make dining a delight
While few etiquette experts would advise you to watch television while you eat, one says

watching TV before you eat can make a big difference in your table manners.
Knocking the stuffiness out of table manners is a delightful new video featuring etiquette

guru Lciilia Baldridge. Called "It's Not Just Eating: A Guide to American Table Manners,"
the 58-minuie video uses a down-lo-earih, lighthearted approach to make manners accessi-
ble to everyone.

To order, call (800) 399-4423.

LUTZ'S PORK STORE, INC.I
"ORDER NOW FOR

THE HOLIDAYS!"
• Prime Rib

Pork Loin Roast
Crown Roast

• Fresh or Smoked Ham
• Geese and Turkey

Full Selection Of:

Imported Christmas Cookies
Imported Liquor Chocolates
Chocolate Filled ADVENT CALENDARS

1055 Stuyvesant Avo. Union Cont©r

(908)688-1371
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Phc4o By Kevin O'Rourke

Police Officer Keith Brochu walks along Stuyvesant Avenue in
Union Center during a day of routine foot patrol.

WWk
ESTABLISHED 1054

20W Item Aw.»ratal
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With thermal Insulated Glass
Tilt=in Features
Easy Cleaning

SEASON SALE ON VINYL SIDING f#fjn*>e .eaifQfy Warranty

MASTERPIECES

Siding was double 4"
inch gray with white trim
white louvered shutter.
With a white bay window
& double hung. Side
Uits on the bay window.

CALL US AT (908) 686-9661
8:3OAM-5:OO F*M MONDAY TO

WE INSTALL OUR OWN PRODUCTS!
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CUTTING THE RIBBON —
Schwarz Pharmacy recently
celebrated its grand reopening
in Union Center, Mayor Greg
Muiler assists in the ribbon-
cutting ceremony at the pharma-
cy as Mina Del Virginia, Ber-
nadette D'Agostino, Janine Pil-
gano, Carol O'Neil, Laurie
Carney, William Pullman, Depu-
ty Mayor John Paragano,
Michael Minitelli, and Commit-
teemen Richard McMillan and
Jerome Petti. Schwarz moved
its location in the Center to a lar-
ger building.

COZYFormalwear
of* Union Inc.

tf/fi JSfo

SPECIAL RATES
Sale Ends 12/16/95

For AI! Upcoming Parties and
"Company Functions" for
Christmas and New Years
"Black Tie Formals"

Great Savings on all
Rental Tuxedos In-Stock

$>IO95

Years
7^uxedt> Special''
Fantastic Savings on a!:

Retail Tuxedos and
Formalwear Pncea to Seii1

1152 Libertj Avenue
Hillside

3-1-7733

67-69 SumfflkAvsnot
Summit

• 90S ,522.8344)

Pleated Pants
(Alterations
included)Important

To Reserve

iOOl SluyvijNHnt Ave,

Union Center
0 I (Curiisr of Murrls

908-686-3338

Chemical Bank New Jersey
proudly serves the

Union County communities
and extends
Best Wishes

for a
Happy Holiday Season

2000 Morris Avenue
Union

206 E, Broad Street
Westfield

(908) 233-9111

Expect more from us.

% CHEMICAL
Chemical Bank New Jersey

i



S/D /7op/ng fheater upgrades
will lure nighttime shoppers

By Chris Catto
Regional Editor

Just what would it Sake to keep the aser-
aye person homo on a Friday niuhi''

While many may already have answered
that such an occurrence would be an impos-
sibility — probably out of fear of being
lahled a S(K)ial outcast — it may be neces-
sary to clarify what it is being asked:

Relax. It's not a matter of what would
sway locals to spend Friday inside their
home, but rather what would convince them
to spend the outset of the weekend within
the confines of their hometown.

An obvious answer would be if all the
most appealing aspects of their favorite
nightspot were somehow physically lifted
up and transported to Union, It's difficult for
anyone to say such an occurrence wouldn't
at least make them think twice about staying
close to home at least for one of the two big
weekend nights,

Mike Minitelli, Union Center Special
Improvement District executive director,
says he knows just what would entice locals
to stay home, and he is working on bringing
some of those missing ingredients to the
(enter — in hopes of revitalizing the
depressed central business district.

Atop Minitelli's list is a revamping of the
center's movie theater, a move he suggests
will lure restaurants, which in turn would
create the appropriate atmosphere for night-
time shoppers,

"Hie important thing is a community the-
ater," said Minitelli. It "is a great base for a
reviialization of night business. If you have
a movie theater that is viable and restaur-
ants, then you have restaurants that become
viable. (If) you have restaurants thai become
viable, then you can attract shoppers. So, it's
all interplay in there for night business.

"Without a movie theater, it is very diffi-
cult (o attract the restaurants which is scry
ilifticult, therefore, to attract customers
which is even more difficult to attract shop-
pers at night, because our society is geared
to the 'Come on let's go grab a bile to eat
and go out shopping," or "Let's go In the
movies.'" mentality, he said. "So society is
planned to di< things that are convenient and
this'is all part of the convenient message for
Union and the hometown, main street,
downtown theme to keep people home."

It is this philosophy which has caused
Minitelli to work on cementing a better rela-
tionship with the movie theater's owner,
Cineplex Odeon Corporation of New York,
I his partnership, according to Minitelli,
may result in a the theater getting a facelift,

1 he theater company is said to be consid-
ering enhancing its own look, Minitelli,
though, said n» dollar figures have been dis-
cussed as yet regarding the company's pos-
sible facade improvements. He said he
expects the company to file a grant applica-
tion for public funding to offset anticipated
costs of remodeling the theater.

"They are currently looking at the foot-
print — the architectural structure of the
building — to see if they can go from a two-
plex theater to a fourplex, a three or a four."
said Minitelli, "They're, of course, analyz-
ing the condition of the marketplace to see
whether that will work ,,, They're pretty
optimistic."

The SID director said Cineplex Odeon,
which owns community movie theaters in
Millhurn and Cranford. is communily-
oriented. "They don't just want to go into the
Sony 13 plex. Though that's where the
money is too. they also feel there is a place
for the downtown movie theater," said
Minitelli, "Because of all the things that
we're doing and the commitment that we're
making, they're willing to make a
commitment,"

A representative for Cineplex Ckleon
could not be reached to discuss the com-
pany's plans for theater prior to this news-
paper's deadline.

1 he commitment to which Minitelli
referred is the controversial move to make
physical improvements to the central busi-
ness district. New sidewalks, benches and
lighting are part of the Center's new look.

The theat'T apparently also is considering
offering Saturday matinees for children in
December.

Although final approval has not yet been
given, Minitelli said "we're probably going
to have matinees ... We're supposed to have
matinees every Saturday in December and
I'm just waiting, for the final OK on that
where we can charge maybe S2 or run sonic
kind of promotion around that. (We can)
have children's matinees so that people can
drop i>(( their children atid go to shop."

Using stamp service helps
speed the waiting process

Several stamp-buying services that help postal customers year-round are particularly
handy during the holiday season. Postmaster Michael J. Collins points out,

"We want our customers to get their Christmas mail in early, but we do not want them to
have to wait in line to buy stamps," Collins said, "Through P.asy Stamp Services you can
have stamps delivered to you within three days by filling out a form you can get from your
letter carrier. We provide this service at no extra charge to you over the face value of the
stamps."

"Credit cards can also be used for telephone orders for stamps by calling (800) Siamps-24
and using your VISA, Discover or MasterCard," said Collins,

"Stamps are also available from vending machines in the lobby of the main post office, at
postal stations, and can be requested from your letter carrier," he said.

"Another time-saver this year," said Collins, is that post offices are now accepting credit
cards and many ATM hank cards for stamp purchases."
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'Where Quality A Service Still Count"

1000 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union Center 687-9030

INSTANT CREDIT AVAILABLE » MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Work Done
On Premises
Fine Jewelry

Repaired & Remodeled
• Diamonds Set
While You Walt

• We Buy Diamonds,
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Wmlu By Kriiii O'Kuurkr

Linda Jacobs and her dog, Sugar, pose amidst the rugs at the
Corinthian Rugs Inc. on the corner of Morris and Stuyvpsant
avenues. ;

For the finest in rugs,
take walk down Center

I

By.Kevin O'Kourke
Manuginu I'lcJitt>r

MHipper w h o six-ks thu (must area

];,,;•. ii.' Kn.ycr ncv,d> u> travel tu N e w Vurk

d l > . 'ir in Ihe Short I l i l is Ma l i , n r oiit; of

tiii'M.1 brand-name- stores %»,n ti she IIUUL-

adver t i s ing budge t s . N o w , iliey can ]iist visil

( ' .Tmthian Rus,'?..

( i 'nmliiiiii \iuv:r, \> siiuuly h a u l e d at ifKKi

Niuyscsuiii Avc . ai IIIL-cnri i i r 0!" M o r r i s and

Sliiysv.-iiuil avenues , hut it is tlie Mure',-, visi-

tiilny w h i c h has led iu itt, s u c t c s s ,

Froprick>r Linda j a n i h s rt 'calls the tautoi>

lh.il led licr ic open her first s tore in .Sepluin-

ix;r after work ing as a freelance rujj des igne r

lor manula iJ iurers .

"1 was looking fur office space and a stu-
diu space. Vv e are basically wholesale, we
started out as wholesale, but the retail store
is really an ;u:fjili-ni " ^tiil Ig.-jibi,̂  a n ; i t jm-

of C'aliforniu. "I his store has such great vis-
abiliiy. It is on such a terrific corner."

"Union is central enough so that my
clients I'rom tliroughuut the Metorpolitan
m ea can cuine liere," Jaccihs explains, "I like
Union because of its proximity to New York
City, and ye! it has a small.town
atmosphere,"

"I think that the direction that (the Special
Improvement District) is trying to go is very
good. I think they are on the right track with
their attitude," she said.

Jacobs admits that her rugs aren't priced

It'i everyone. "I serve an upscale clientele.
tin.1 pe.'pie who shop at the Short Hills
Mali.' she >.nd. "I hke In lh:nk thai we brinu1

shopper.-, to I iiioii ("enter v.ho nomiaHs
wouldn't come here,"

All i'l the i uUN are haiidinade, imported
,;ikl made ol svool. Many are Jacob's own
exclusive Uc^ipn^.

Wilh the holiday's last approauhiiiL:,
JuLohs says she's got sonic special pieces on
the way I rum overseas, "1 w^is just'in India
in Owl 'her and I brought in a niiniber of
ihiiiL's that are smaller that people can pick
up tor -jilts and have them in their own home
will mm sjoini; broke in the process," she
said, "1 did briiiij in smaller things that peo-
ple can put in their entrances, so they can
have something nice and something

-utipurttHl. Hverytrnng-hCTCis hundiiiaQe~;iTilf
everything here is wool. There are no
machine.made rugs, there aru no synthe-
tics," said Jacobs,

Jacobs says there is another advantage to
shopping at Corinthian Rugs, "Because I am
the designer and the manufacturer, I can
otter customization that a shopper can't buy
from a retailer. If a customer wants a rug
with fiuer-de-ly and it has stars, I can make
that custom change," she said,

Corinthian Rugs is open from 9:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. from Monday through Saturday.
The telephone number is (W)H) 686-6fifX}.

686*9898
and enter a four digit selection number below!

UNION TOWNSHIP EVENTS LINE

Selection #1808

Out What's Happening
In Unibn Township!

HEALTH

"he.
CHIROPRACTIC |Afew(_

5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What is An Adjustment?
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain'

5104 Headaches

PODIATRY

5110 Diabetes
5111 Ingrown Toenaiis
5112 Warts
5113 Bunions
5114 Hammer Toes

LOTTERY

DAILY RESULTS

1900 New Jersey Lottery
1901 New York Lottery

NATIONAL NEWS

SPORTS

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

7400
7401

Scores
Schedules

NATIONAL SCORES

3100 NBA Scores
3101 NFL Scores
3102 NHL Scores

SCHEDULES/LINES

3120 NBA
3121 NHL J!:
3124 NFL "2

DAILY UPDATES

Call
Today!

1800 Daily Updates

31.30 NBA
3131 NHL
3134 NFL
3103 Auto Racing Update
3108 Pro Wrestling
3109 Boxing Reports
3090 Sports Commentary
3094 College Football Report
3095 College Basketball Report

For Thi* Complete List Of Selections
O

p S e l t o n s
Weekly On Page B2 Of The Union Leader!

Your Community's Best

A Public Service Of WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

oui

FOR SPONSORSHIP INFO. CALL 686-7700 EXT. 311



Card store is 'hallmark' of town's Center
By Kevin O'Kourke

Miiiia^iiip Kditor

One of, il "HOI, (he hallmark (pun intended i
u| Union Center is Maria's Hallmark Store
un the corner of Ktuyvesant and llaines
avenues. Specializing in cards for all occa
SHins, owner Maria Slit/ also slocks a larye
vanely of line pit ideas.

With the holidays last approaching, Mari-
.i's Hallmark stands out as tlit* headquarters
lor decorative holiday Irinkels and novelties.

"I carry line gills from Mikasa to Lennox,
but 1] scent and glassware. Precious
Moments and Ilummels," said Slit/, "I have
a new line of goods called Kiddie.Car Class-
ics by Hallmark, which are reproductions of
cars from the past. They have become very
popular. I also carry balloons."

.Slit/ said she believes shoppers will be
impressed by her gift ideas and bedazzled by
[he number of holiday card she carries. No
matter what people are looking for, they are
uojiit; to find it here, and if they can't find it,
they can make their own card on our perso-
nalizing computer,

"1 have such a variety ol linny?. here that
Jin mailer what they are looking for, they are
;join;j. to tmd ii here, everything from a $5
jJllt to a ,S2(K) gift," she said,

Slitz said her customers come tor "eonve-
nience and the variety of merchandise (hat I
curry."

"We're going to be open seven days a
week begining Doc. 3, until 8:30 p.m.," said
Stitz. "We're going to have extra help on
staff lo keep our customers happy. Plus we
du free gift wrapping, which we do all year-
round," she said.

"We also have a new program which is
the Gold Crown Card," she said, "where
customers can earn points with every purch-
ase, and as points accumulate frequent cus-
tomers will receive'cash certificates in the
mail,"

When she purchased ibis store five years
ago it was the fulfillment of a dream come
true. "I had always wanted to own a Hall-
mark store," she said.

In the bogining of 1W3, Stitz moved the
store from 1043 Sluyvesant Ave, to its pre-
sent location. "After we moved, we picked
up an extra I,(XX) feet of space. We almost
doubled the size of the store," she said,

Stitz said she is pleased with renovations
being made in the Center and is hoping the
Center can turn the corner shortly and fill all
Vacancies.

I
CD

CD

Pholo Bjf KiriD Q'Rourkf

Maria Stitz, owner of Maria's Hallmark St:
be of interest to holiday shoppers this

:!ays some of the items which may

7 have the largest
counter-card assortment
that Hallmark puts out.'

— Maria Stiiz, owner
Maria's Hallmark Store

"I 'm very happy "that lius reMora:. .>:
finally coming to an end," she said "I
still hopinu that soiiie more slores w;!j
iented and we can make a ^o o* it

She's hoping the holiday spirit wii] h
merchants in the Center. "This ("luisi
will be the i'lrsi Christmas everyihnit: w^
done. It should be uood for y>," he s

Richard W. Tai, M.D.
— Obstetrics • Gynecology • Infertility

J
t

English, Polish, Spanish
Portugeses and Filipino

Spoken Here!
Office Hours: By Appointment

1945 Morris Ave. Suite #1 * Union
(Across From Municipal Bldg.)

(908) 964-7676

f-':.*'.

Li your 1(.)V_L'shine
tnrouch.

nostalgic cruise
through cliiltuHKKl witli

Kitltlie C ar C lassies!
''•..•"'..' " i f i i . n s ( 1 f p i H J a l ( , i r s a n d

' i i i ••••;•..: • ( . - . ; ' v v : f l i t i n e t f j l l p c t i b l e s

r i i ' k.-•t-Mr.'-iik.»- ( i r n . i n u ' n t s . f h o s c - . '

• ;•':- n^t n ie ta ! r(-4f))ir,is ( t i r r y

ri ' i ' . i 1 !K-!,'::'i;iL; l i n t i u c . i r k i n g p j r t s .

MARIA'S HALLMARK
1049 Stuyvesanl Are • Union

[9M] 964-4733
Ho<t^yHoure-Mong*ciDee.ltoL-ffB.tO^PM«Stt,»i:30PM»Sun, 12-5 PM
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HOLIDAY SPIRIT — Workers
last week began putting up holi-
day decorations on the grounds
of the Municipal Building on Mor-
ris Avenue. Early decor includes
wreaths affixed to light poles on
the building's spacious front
lawn. A tree lighting ceremony
and Menorah lighting are
planned for December.
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Career Begins At...
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The Westminster1-
(Dance Studios I

I Perform With,.

• Ballet • Tap • Jazz
• Pairne •Flamenco • Theater Dance

Professional Faculty
Professional Training
Performance Workshop
On-Going Classes
at All Levels
Adult Program
Graded Syllabus

unity to

969 Stuwesant Ave.
Union Center

908-686-7676
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Mary arm Barraco. Director
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Same Great Service...Same Phone #

New Address

UNION
TAX!

1-800-399-TAXI

2034 Morris Ave • Union
2nd Floor, Above M&M Italian Restaurant

688-TAXI • 688-4422
688-8294

SENIOR
CITIZEN

DISCOUNTS

NEW LONG
DISTANCE

RATES

• Union/Hillside, Newark Airport, $15,
• Located In Union Center
• Open 7 Days - 24 Hours

Serving Union. Hillside, Springfield & Kenilworth
• All Airports & Piers Plus Return Trips
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Sun Tavern offers 'homey' dining experience
By Kevin O'Kourkc

The Sun Tavern, on Morris Avenue in
Union (enter, delivers a number of tasty
combinations, from the split atmosphere of
the bar area in front lu the family-friendly
back room for dining.

Dining
review

The combinations abound on the menu as
well. With "world funxnis pizza" including
toppings which allow you to combine ham
and union, basil and bacon or, if so inclined
pineapple with anehuvie. There is always
tlie staples, such as pepperoni, homemade
meatball, and sausage, as well.

However, the pizza does not really need
!u topped with anything. Myself, I prefer the
plain. With a crisp, wafer-thin crust com-
bined with the perfect balance of cheese and
sauce. The Sun Tavern offers, tins pizza
connoisseur a delicacy found only in special
corners of the piz/a-serving world.

Wliile the pizza remains a standout, the
menu is filled with other delicious choices.
There is a Taylor ham and cheese sandwich
which my dining partner rated a nine on a
scale of l-to-l(). "Only because there is no
such thing as a 10," he said, 'This comes
I mm a man who is very-particular about his
pork products. The menu has a number of
interesting starters such as jalapcno poppers,
chicken fingers and potato skins. Dawn,
our waitress, tctok good care of us. She was
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The Sun Tavern, located on Morris Avenue in Union Center, offers a variety of dining experiences.

courteous and went cm of her way to ensure
that our diilliig experience was a pleasant
one.

It is that homey feeling which keeps me
going hack, rt is perfect for whichever mood
I may be in. In the bar area, the Sun Tavern
oilers a wide variety of imported and
domestic beers and a number of televisions

including a wall-sized big-screen television
KT all sporting events, especially Sunday or
Monday Night I-'ootball. Plus a full compact
disc [ukebon, w;!h a svsde variety of musical
>Ciec!ioiis.

When I'm not in the mood fur sports
while I eat, there is the back room which
seems to be a favorite for families. Cozy, but

never crowded tlw back nx>moffers families
d break from run-of-the-mill diners and
sending out for pizza,

As the holidays approach, families and
friends may take a break from the hysterics
of pro-holiday preparation and relax, have a
beer, take in a baHgame and enjoy top-notch
pizza at the Sun Tavern.

at Schwarz Pharmacy

Herefs

(9O8)687 -I I

Danielle
Steele

"Five Days
in Paris"

Howard Stern's
"Miss America"

Mominj), Noon & 1 9 2 0 Days Of Our
Family Album

Frank Sinatra A
An American Legend y

w/CD

AU "Gwsebumps"

Books

General Hospital" £ Q / \ 0 0
Scrapbook %J\)

VPEOS
~ ^ Santa Clause $ 1 7 8 5

Baiman Forever 0 1 7 & s Frre Willy 2 S j c j o s

Apollo 13 s j g s s Power Rangers
Miracle on
34th SL

8 1 4 B 9 Baraft-Songs *

>1043 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
Store Hours M-Sat, 10 am-8 pm
Open Sunday 12-5 prn
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Directory
d'.-iliii .ied from Pajji

Carpet/Rugs

Coin Dealers
I he Klusive Spondulix

Comic Books
Ania/inj Hero's

Computer Supplies
<"A;15 Compuier Supplies

Computer Training
A-1 Computer Training
PC Pro's, lite.

Dance Studio
Wesiminsrer Dance Studio

Decorating
Furniture hy Maekie
Reliable1 Decorators
Terminal Mill Finds

Dry Cleaners
Happy Face Laundromat
J's Tailoring
Union Center Cleaners

Electrolysis
Paolo (Vnlcr of Electrolysis

of businesses
; Engineering Consultants

Barnes Research ( iroup

Exterminator
ADM HxtenHinatinLj

Executive Consultants
Success Trends

Fabrics
Termina l Mill Knds

Financial Planning
l\»dehaski Associates

Financial Services
Benefieal New Jersey Inc.
Coastal Investments

Fitness/Exercise
Fitness Connection

Florists
Center Florist
Mary dfc lillen's Novelties

Freight Forwarding
J&A Freight System*

Furniture
Furniture by Maekie
Oak Furniture Warehouse
Shades n' Things

Big or Small. Vfe Sliip It ,411.

I i,i)l.iu;j l o t h»-ifJ \ ' , j(f] piif k i n ^ n n r l s t i i p j j j n ^ frJi i l i c

c i s o i i / M a i l B o x e s h<: w i l l h a n c i j c \ < n i r h r j l i d a s p a t k d ^ c s w i l d

a i t - , h a t h M B h ( c i i i c t p n j \ Ulcs e x p e r t pw k i n j ; s e r v i c e s a n d

c f j n i f j l e t e s h i p p i n g s e r \ i r e s . W e t a n h e l p s o u s h i p f n i ^ i l c .

r lel ic au-. t n e i s i / e d fir t;vej-weight i t e m s .

•
!
I
I

ANY IJI'H HHII 'MKNT I
I T> 1.HS i,r ( J i n I
"1 .OO OKI- I

A n y S l i i | i [ i i f u i 14 U.,-» |
i u i i t l f - f K j i j , ] y / : ( i /if, I

I T ' S N O ! U H Y I \ \ i I><>. I i ' s H o w Wi !><> I i,
105] Stuyvebam Ave. * 10267

UNION CENTER (908J 687-0670 • FAX (908) 687 0696
Holiday Hm - Mon. - Fri 9 to H Pm

Sat. 9-5 PM Sun (Dec only) 1 1 to 4 pm

located In
Gifts
1 L'iv's 1 lie Slurv
Man,.'* Hiillrnark
M.u\ \ Hllcn's NoseliR's
Shark's n '1'hmus
( iisuim Karl Shop

Hardware
1 l.irdvs aid Connections

Health Food/Vitamins
B o d y / M i n d N u i i i t i n i i

The Health Shoppc

Hearing Aids
I'limn County Ileannjj Aid

Insurance
I-rank ArJ Agency, Ine.
Mctlifi?
State Farm Insurance Co.

Jewelers
Andre & Rully, Ine.
Ci, Dad is Jeweler)'
Sas'oy Jewelers
W, Kcvdak Jewelers
Wtier'didi's Jesvelry Store

Limousine Service
While Taxi-Cab

Martial Arts
World I1WA Rang Do Aeademy

Union Center
Masonry Contractors
I'ardL'on Restoratinn Corp.

Medical Supplies
I'lnsiLian Sales JC: Sersite
Scliuar/ I'hannacy

Microfilm
ReuiM-'ope
I 'nis-ersa! Microl'ilni Corp,

Newspapers/Tobacco
( l a l a C a r d s & C l i f t s

Manna Nesvs
1 'inoii Smoke Shop *
Swlnvar/ Phannacy

Office Furniture
Office I-urniture Plus

Pharmacy/Surgical
Perkins Pharmacy
Scliwar/ I'hannatjy
Nuwrneki's Pharmacy

Photo Developing & Film
One Hour I'lioto

Photogrammetric Services
MS. I'echnoloyies Ine,

See DIKKCTORY. Paye

ALL AMERICAN RESTAURANT
"Unions Landmark Restaurant"

Lunches
From

Early
Bird
From

NEWLY
RENOVATED

BANQUET

Up To
175 PEOPLE

945 Stuyvesant Ave. • Union Center

964-1511
"Unions Landmark Restaurant



Directory of businesses
:r :~?- ; Retail Stores T.lisc.

Photography

Postal Services

I ' .S 1\<M O i r : , c

Painting Services
(ir.ict- Lane

Salons, Hair

Mr gin.kiy
i Paper
tation hy

Property Management
I ' B Trust

Ri-upholstery
J'Lirniiuiv hv Mackic
Kch.sbic Dtvi'rjSv'rs
kTiiiinal Mill Hn_U

Real Estate Agencies
Century 21
ITL-m.-l] A: Ma^Kers/ii.-

Salon/Hair & Nail

\ ' - • - - . - . * ^ , .

> , . . - .N, .

Banker
Really

Secretarial Strvices

Security/Cameras

located in Union Center

U)
The Natural Alternative to Hair Loss

Custom Designed to Look &
Feel Like Your Own Hair

0% c" z"Mention this ad and :aKe 1
jewelry or accessory purchase1 Exr, 'l'2'.J^

1025 Stuyvesant Ave. • Union
908-687-8484

Tues. thru Sat. 9:30-5:30
Thurs. ti! 8:30 by appt.

Shoe Repair
' ii.-'i: Shoe Service

Supermarkets
K'odMwn
l-.Huikiny, Inc.

T-Shirt/Print Screen
I i \ pert ccs

Time Clocks
(".irJ System Technologies

Travel Agencies
Club ADC Tours '
Lloyd Hxehanjie Travel
Rail A; ("ruisc Travel ("enter

Tuxedos Formalwear

Widow Treatment
Shades n" 'I'hings
D A M Aliiniinuiii Cn,

Food, Catering
and Restaurants
Bakeries
Blue Rihhun Bakery and fate
C'onca 13'Oro
ieixeiru'ii BaJiery

Video Productions
fi'lin-Allan Phntngraphy

Video Rentals
Here's The Story

Wigs
Wi;s By

Bar/Lounges
CoiTigans Tavern
Spaeiers Club
Sun Tavern & Pizzeria
The Sports Section Cafe

Catering
Amato Brother's Deli
iTankies Ckiurinei Deli
Joey's Italian Kitchen
M & M Pizza
Mr, Nino's
The Sports Section Cai'e
Lutz Port Store

Chinese
China House
Gulden China
Great Wall Restaurant
Hunan Palace
Morning Sun

See DIRECTORY, Page 14

DELIVERY (MINS10)

GRAND
OPENING

RESTAURANT
DEUCiOUS CHINESE FOOD EAT IN & TAKE OUT

LUNCH SPECIALS
From

$3.50to<4,65
Includes Soup and Ice Cream

11:00 am to 4:GG pm Daily
Prices iru

ALL YOU CAN
A-fori, - Sat.

EAT SPECIAL BUFFET
Over 25 Hems To Choose

$4?5 $£50

10% OFF
ANY

FQOOQRDiR
EAT IN ONLY

OF $10,00 OR MORE *

TEL" C9O8V688-567L
1975 MORRIS AVE UNION (ACROSS FROM TOWN^ALL)

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED OFF RT 22
AND G.s. PARKWAY EXIT 141

Li/tje Duung Room /or PanufS upw88 people fflffl
FTW Parking N?u To Hestaunml r ^^^FI

Wi.p. 7-4J.-5.. !I um to I n pm . Fn 4 Sal i i am ID ! I cm . Sitftttau: 12:00 noon |Btt3Q pm
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Directory of businesses
Professional
Directory
Accountinq

: P<

*= ' *=* w W : tT=i A..-::v-.. V Aldi, CPA
.••-- !Lrv!vr^. CPA
'•-:-..•-:-, J I ^ M s K . CPA
.v.:.-:.er ,v K, w jlsk1.

Attorneys
- Italian Kocd

• - * * •

MsatBut^rg'

. . ^ : :e S. Dc-I.u
: . - . n M Giison

!'• Uaisvjrigk Jt (

: . r •::,L- i ) I 'c:;:

\ : ; \ : i D P k u^Si1

Dental Labs
; < - : . ; _ ! V - ! i t , i ! S i t

C R A T I O

I M

1 100- W-v-I Hand Made Rup
• Tradinonal Oriental Designs

• Decorative Rugs

"Wholesale/Retail
and to the Trcule"

1000 StQjresant Ave, • Union Center
Phone mmmti • Fax 9̂ -686-3777

located in
Dentist
\\-c::,: \ \ P c l i i i . . ! ; . D I > S

\ V ; ; ; i . i : : ; N . l l . , i k i . i > . D l ) S

N k ' p h c ! ) K ^ i U i i c k i , I ) M S

k , i i , ; U I I . o e w m u e r . D D S

M,>!-;..::: k S!iL-ni;..n, I )MS

II::! . : ; ; Hcn.k, . , P D S

Eye Specialist
A.v*.vi,:ie> In live < a rc . Inc.

I he | - \ e IXv to r

Physicians
S P Pnedriian
N.A hel'ilippis
M. Joseph Peinaii
.Art 11ur I. Perein.m
Richard W, Pai
Tow ne Opticians
AssiviateJ Orthopedics
(iicijory P. Chaiko
|)aMd li. (iross
Pain Treatment Center
Phy.Mcal I iierapy Center
James C. Dvrne
I Tiii'ii I'odiairy Ciroup
Daniel Cuspi
Human Concepts
Diane S. Reyna
I;. I laid
Cilen \

Miscellaneous Services
Aeeupunture Pain Cl
All Phase Daiu Coqi. Inc.

Union Center
I i . i i i e i H n ^ I . I I I L ' S

( c i i i e i N e w s . l i i w .

h imhs l i ("inintry Ciardcn

I a\- Jvi I-ischclli SC1HH>I

Cih>li,il hnvii i i i i i i iuntal Marke t in

( i ldba l I .carnini:

( i t . i i iata Aj jcncy
1 liiinnier Capital Inc.
Iluniei Ciinsultint:
IC rC' ('I'liipanifs
}\LR I'huto

, Curp.

l.c-oiiard P / .c i i i ibaucr

I.iiii C oiisliuctioH ( \ i r p ,

I.l'S Assnciaies
Lynn Industries
Malthrnussen, Inc.
(.Jiiikku l'.lectonics
PaihliiRicrs Ciruup
Piiipcriy Owners Associates of New Jersey
Property Sales, Inc.
S (I Sales Conipiiny
Salem Manuijiemeni Corp,
Seaboard Properties
Sports Rehab and Physical Therapy
"Pax Partners
Union City Psychiatric Clinic
Union Abstract, Co,
Union Township Hdueation Association
Washington Group
Wesiamenea

AMAZING HEROES
Qft : e *S p O r t S C a r d s 'SuPPiies -Toys

jtf>6JStuyvesant Avenue. Union (908) 687^4338



20% OFF BUSINESS
Blue or Black Ink Only

IVtetl Plato

State-Of-The-Art Surgical
Techniques

and Procedures Available
Laser Surgery In Office

DR, JAMES C. BYRNE, D.P.M.
Foot Specialist

Hours by Appointment

934 Stuyvesant Avenue • Union Center
(908) 964-6990

NAWROCKI'S
PHARMACY

1214 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union, NJ

TEL: 688-8048
TED NAWROCKI. R.P.,

DEBRA NAWROCKI LAWLOR R.P.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon, thru Fri - 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Saturday - 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Sunday - 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

SCHOOL OF
DATA PROGRAMMING

Training

WORD PERFECT
LOTUS

DATA ENTRY
Call

(908) 964-1864
1969 Morris Ave. • UNION

Bridal Sale |
Samples Only L 1 -^-"^! ^ ^ L - 1 ^ ' U

50% Cash & Carry - Exp 1 /1 /96

"Get Your Holiday Dress & Jewelry
for "Christmas & New Years"

982 Stuyvesant Avenue
Union

(908) 688-3009

m

5 O O $ 1 6 8 O + T "

15%
Wedding Invitations j

1965 Morris Ave. • Union
jger (908) 687-8000

(908) 688-3496

Call NOW... for your Holiday

Portrait Sitting!!!

Portraits
Weddings

Bar Mltzvahs

ELMWOOD
MOBIL STATION

' on
Foreign & Domestic Cars

924 Stuyvesaiit Ave., Union
(908) 688-4480

P. & J. CARPET
For all your flooring needs

• Armstrong
• Stalnmaster
• Congoleum

• Philadelphia
• Cabin Craft

Ceramic Tile

ID CUSTOM INSTALLATIONS
Phil Monticello

1929 Morris Ave • Union 908-688-0095
ACROSS FROM UNITED JERSEY BANK
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e
CD shion lnds

OVER 15,000 HOLIDAY GIFTS TO CHOOSE FROM

Uj

LU

Famous Brand
S W E A T E R S

HATS
Leather
GLOVES

BLOUSES

y <•

Coupon

H
Any Purcnasa

Of S1O Or More
Valid Thru 12/3/95

Ority At
ori Finds

hion

s
Any Purchase

Of S1O Or More
Valid 12/4/95-12/10/95

Good Only Ai
F h i Fi

Union C-..t».

Famous Brand

JEANS
Every
Item

Every Day

Quartz
WATCHES

SCARF SETS

oupon

Any Purchase
Of $1O Or More
Valid 12/11/95-12/17/95

Oosa Only AI
FaBhlan Finds

1024 & 1010 STUYVESANT AVE. • UNION CENTER

B




